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TRYING TO BLOCK 
THE HUGHES 

ENQUIRY

GONE TO REPAIR 
S.S. HAMPSTEADANOTHER COMMITTEE TO 

GO TO OTTAWA TO TALK 
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

A BIG BOOM UN 
DOG LICENSES

10 INCREASE TAX 
ON PICTURE 

SHOWS Tug W. M. Murray With a 
Wrecking Crew Aboard Has 
Left for Gagetown.

Many Owners of Dogs Attend
ed at City Hall This Morning 
and Paid Up $1 Each.

:
Liberal Members Try to Pre

vent Production of Books to 
Show That P. E. Island M. 
P. Sold Goods to Govern- 
nnent.

If City Council Adepts Recom
mendation the Tax on Picture 
S tt,- increased to
totio Fvr Vtar—fo License 

Pool Rooms.

Tug W. H. Murray, with wrecking crew 
yesterdayThe announcement by Magistrate Rit

chie some days ago that June 1st would 
be dog day in the police court had the 
effect of bringing down about 50 appli
cants for licenses for canine pets. Clar
ence Ward, issuer of licenses had a busy 
time for an hour or so in making out the 
licenses as there were from five to fifteen 
waiting almost continuously from 10 to 11 
o’clock.

No summonses have been issued yet, 
however. About 840 licensee had been 
issued up to noon today, which is within 
six of the total number issued last year^

of 12 men left Indiantown 
morning for Gagetown to get off the. 
steamer Hampstead ashore there and full
of water.

The Murray took along two scows and 
a powerful steam pump. The intention 
is, after pumping the steamer out, to 
make temporary repairs so that she will 
be able to come here under her own 
steam.

Harbor Facilities Committee Will Recommend Council to Send 
Delegation Vested With Large Powers to Consult With 
C P. R., G. T P.,Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Any Others Inter

ested in Reference to Whole Question.

)Ottawa, June 1.— (Spécial.)—J. A* 
Brennan, book-keeper for J. J. Hughes <fc 
Go., Souris, P. E. 1., was examined before

i
The meeting of the ^mmon council this 

afternoon promises to be pretty lively as 
many important matters will be discussed. 
There are a great many applications for 
increases in salary to be dealt with.

Among the matters likely to provoke 
considerable discuaion is a recommenda
tion from the bills and by-laws committee 
to increase the license fee for moving 
picture shows from $75 a year to $50 a 
month or $600 a year. While it is un
likely that this recommendation will be 
adopted, it is probable that some increase 
will be made, probably $200 a year. If 
the moving picture shows are charged a 
higher rate, the Opera House charge, 
which is now $100 a year, will also in all 
probability be advanced to $200.

The principal mover in the agitation to 
f&r the city

the public accounts committee again thi* 
morning in reference to the materials sup
plied by the firm, the senior member of 
which is J. J. Hughes, M. P., to the 
government fish drier.

The examination of the witness by Miv 
Crocket was made difficult by the con
stant intervention of Mr. MacLean, of 
Lunenburg, and Mr. MacPheraon, of Van
couver. Por instance, when he was asked 
if the ledger which he had brought to 
Ottawa eontaiined entries of sales to Mc
Eachren of materials that went to the 

r . t , , . -, ~ T , Souris fish drier, the members objected.
In the estate of Francis G. Jordan, Flna!ly> after much effort, Mr. Crocket

judgment was delivered by Dr. Silas elicited from Brennan that the ledger 
Alward, judge pro hac vice. which h'j and Mr. Hughes brought to

Litigation has been going on in this Ottawa contained records of the account» 
T . , for the material in question. He also

case during the past twelve or thirteen gaid that he row t,he ledger on Thursday
years and it has been heard before last, and after looking through it gave 
three judges—viz. the late Judge True- it to Mr. Hughes on Saturday in a room 
man. C. N. Skinner pro hac vice and Parliament building but he could
Dr. Alward pro hac vice. not ’ruiembcr anything about the pnees

The contentious point in the case was charged to SlcLadiren. Witness admitted
that it was he who made out the account 
for $270 for a quantity of timber for the 
fish drier which McEachren sent to the 
department of marine -but he would not 
pay that he took the figures from Hugues 
& Company’s books.

Mr. McLean again objected. He said 
that if it were intended to show that Mr. 
Hughes, M. P., had sold goods directly 
or indirectly to the government in viola
tion of the independence of parliament act 
Mr. Crocket’s examination would be quite 
relevant, but an investigation of that 
character should be held before the com
mittee on privileges and elections and not 
before the public accounts committee. 
All the latter could inquire into was 
whether the prices charged for the ma
terials for the government fish drier wera 
fair or excessive.

Mr. Crocket contended that he was en
deavoring to get at the original prices 
and those charged to the government. In 
view of the admission of the witness that 
the ledger now in Ottawa contained en
tries of the accounts in question he would 
move for the production of the book. 
The chairman ruled that the ledger could 
not be accepted in evidence until it had 
been shown that the original books of 
entry were not available. Finally Mr. 
Crocket elicited from the witness that 
the entries were not available. Witness 
also said that the prices which McEachren 
charged the marine department were pre
cisely those charged to McEachren by the 
Hughes firm.

JORDAN CASE SETTLED
iNEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
Judgment Given Today In Pro

bate Case of Twelve Years 
Standing.

that if the transportation companies de
sired only general information as to Court
enay Bay conditions, the city go ahead 
with the work hut if complete surveys 
are wanted it is felt the expense would 
be too great.

If the recommendation of the harbor 
facilities committee is adopted it would 
give the committee they sugpet. almost 
unlimited scope to go fully into the mat
ter with the authorities interested.

At a meeting of the harbor facilities 
committee at noon today it was decided 
to recommend to the common council that 
a committee be appointed to proceed to 
Ottawa- to interview Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, and also repre
sentatives of the C. P. R., G. T. P. and 
other transportation companies interested 
relative to the future development of the 
harbor facilities here.

It is recommended that the continua
tion of the Clarke & Adams wharf to the 
harbor line be constructed and that the 
matter of building wharves below Sand 
Point and of treating with the transpor
tation companies for ascertaining as to 
the nature of the material it Courtenay 
Bay with the view to building wharves 
there, be fully looked into.

It was the feeling of the committee

g

Beaver Dam Trapper Gets Big 
Bear—News of the Lumber 
Drives.

derive a greater revenue
from these amusement houses, is Ad. Fredertctoni N B>§ June 1 (Special).—
Christie, and he will also ring up ® Thomas O’Leary of Beaver Dam brought to
afternoon’s meeting a proposa o l the city this morning the skin of a four hun-
the poolrooms of the city, dred and fifty pound bear which he trapped

Aid. Christie feels that the poolrooms w,th|n , m„e a hal, of hia home „„
should he charged a license fee and h« Saturday. It is likely that the skin will 
such licenses should be issue un er p ^ foe mounted and added to the crown land 
supervision. j 0fyjCe collection.

The public closing exercises of the pro
vincial normal school will take place on Fri
day afternoon.

The recent rain has given an impetus to 
stream driving operations on the upper St.
John, and there is not much question now 
that all lumber will be got out. The St 
John Lumber Co. drive of seven millions 
on Little Black river is reported to be in 
safe water. The Scott Lumber Co. have 
finished driving on Smoky River and the 
Vanburen Lumber Co.’s drive on the same 

Aurora Ont., June 1 (Special)— Hon. stream is out.
A B 4yleswokh, minister of justice ad- « '« understood that City Clerk McCready
dressing a meeting in interests of Mr. W. has been appointed sitting police magistrate

•n Johnston, Liberal candidate for North for Fredericton, vice R. W. McLellan, re- 
York, was asked what the government signed.
were going to do about the matter of oh- Between three and four o'clock this morn- two of the men were killed. Twp others
struction at Ottawa. In his opinion he Ing some miscreants amused themselves by were Berl0ualy mjured but not fatally.

. i 4.ue~, waa onlv one answer. The hurling stones through the windows of Scott Làlnritv m Jt ntfo The opposition said Act Inspector Gunter s residence on Bruns- Two other men who were m the car at 
majority muo : ma;_ wick street. Two panes of glass were broken, the time of the accident escaped withoutIni at, even though in a considérante maj Mr Glmter wag aroU5ed by the noise. but . . „ .__... ,. , iU
ority unless the government submitted to fEi|ed t0 catch the perpetrators of the out- injury. The automobile skidded while
their terras according as they demand they rage. _________  _____________ rounding a curve overturned. AU 4 men Uv
would see the business of the counti; *"* " j ed in Brooklyn. The automobile was owned
stagnant. F|f^|~| and driven by John Lanyon of Brooklyn, to vote for the Conservative candidate.

In the automobile with Lanyon besides 
I /YCT I |\j p| (flPiriQ the two men who were killed and the
X-V-Z.J I II . ■ X. two injured was Ernest Eggert, 46 years

old, Lanyon, who was at the wheel of the 
machine when the accident occurred, was 
arrested. Neither, lie nor -Eggert were 
seriously injured. The accident is beli
eved to have resulted from a disarrange
ment of the steering gear. The car was 
flying along Ocean Parkway at tremendous 
speed, but apparently under perfect 
trol when it turned a curve. When Lan- 

tumed the wheel to bring the car

STOLE BOX WHILE 
MANY PEOPLE 

WATCHED

TWO MEN KILLED 
IN AN AUTO 

SMASH

TRYING HARD TO 
GAG THE VOTERS

as regards the real estate,
Mr. Allan contended that the funds 

from the real estate should be made in
tact and Mr. Armstrong, opposing him. 
claimed that the bequest of James Jor
dan should not be. subject to any dim
inution. Judge Alward found that the 
real estate should not remain intact. 
That the bequest was not subject to dim
inution. When Judge Alward took the 
case there was $11,029.10 in the hands of 
the administrators. After allowing deduc
tions in proportion he found the balance 
of $4,073.43 to be divided as follows:

One-sixth to James Jordan; ten-fifty- 
eighth, to William Jordan’s estate; ten- 
fifty-eighth, to Joseph Jordan; ten-fifty- 
eighth. to John Jordan; four-fifty-eighth, 
to Tbos. Jordan; fivh-fifty-eighth, to Dan
iel Jordan; five-fifty-eighth, to Mary B. 
Jordan; four-fifty-eighth to Julia and 
Sophia Jordan, each. Judge Alward' con
firmed Judge Trueman's formal judgment.

AYLESWORTH TALKS ON 
THE OTTAWA DEADLOCK

Minister of Justice Says That 
the Majority as Typified by 
Government Must Prevail.

Indignation Among 
Conservatives Over 
Unfair Liberal Methods 
at Pembroke Ont

Serious Accident Early Today 
to Party Returning From 
Coney Island to Brooklyn.

Daring Theft of News Agent’s 
Box From Canada News Co. 
—Alleged Thief Captured.

I
The theft from the Canada News Com
pany here was of a more serious and 
daring nature than reported in a morn
ing paper. It was incorrectly stated that 
a cash box containing $30 was taken, in
stead a news agents box with about $50 
worth of goods was stolen from a truck 
in the ttain shed of the Union Station 
and the haul was made in the boldest

New York, June 1.—A touring auto-
from

Peterboro, Ont,, June 1 (Special).—Indig
nation prevails among the Conservatives of 
Peterboro as the result of an attempt to 
prevent employes ot> the Canadian General 
Electric Co. from taking part In the election 
campaign on at présent. Mr. Stratton, it 
appears, wrote to one of the chief officials 
of the Canadian Genera! Electric Company at 
Toronto, advising him that some of the Con
servative employes at Peterboro were ne
glecting their duties at the works In order 
to take part In the election and that they 
were endeavoring^ to force men under them

i mobile with a party returning 
i Coney Island early today was overturned 
while speeding up Ocean Parkway and

PROBATE COURT
manner possible. The thief a Moncton 
man Fred Thibideav was captured at Par- =!**« .«* /“?.b »• ?idgeon, railway
„w. „d n b, >». u* .ttt.îtrabL'r *sss
ing. He was some six years ago employ- jMued returnable Tuesday, 7th July, at 
ed by the News Company and it was more 11 a.m. Stephen W. Palmer, proctor, 
on account of this fact than any other Estate of Thos. H. Ryan, Parish of 
,, ■ V. ,, , , . ... Stipends, farmer. Gives to his son, James
that be was enabled to get sway with Byan his fara> ^ to hig daughter, Sus-
the box. When on Wednesday night last je Elizabeth, three lots of land on the 
he took it off the trtick into the baggage southerly side of the Quaco road under 
car nothing was thought of it. The whole lease to George R. McDonough, and to 
... , , „ his daughter Margaret Ann Ryan twothing was done in a perfectly open man- } f fand on the nortberly eide of the
ner apparently with little thought of or Q road, known as the James Ryan 
fear of any one questioning his nghti £rm and Samt Andrews Church lot. Af- 
When taken, it is told that he had dis- j ^ gj^g bequests to the son and daugh

ters, he gives the residuary estate to the j 
two daughters, 
sworn in as executor.

.
THE VADERLAND IS SAFE

Report That Big Steamship Had 
Foundered at Sea is Probably 
Untrue.

FAMILY DROWNED
BOATING TRIP
Attendant Upon the 

Clearing of a Mortgage 
Proved Fatal.

IN
Great Damage Done by 

Floods in Mexico—A Village 
Wiped Out

Celebration

STRANGLERS AT 
WORK IN PARIS

Dover, June l.-Thc agent of the Red 
Star Line here states that he has received 
a despatch from Antwerp that the steam
ship Yaderland is anchored in the River 
Scheldt repairing a defect in her machin
ery Considerable alarm was felt here on 
account of rumors that the Yaderland 
had gone ashore or been in collision on 
account of the fog that has prevailed in 
the English Channel for the past thirty- 
six hours. Evidently the steamship met
with some mishap after her departure — — - . D A ILIIMTC
from Antwerp, as elle sailed on Saturday gQy BANDITS
and was due here on Sunday. The nature
of the mishap at present is unknown. HOLD UP TRAIN

con-
Oit y of Mexico, June 1.—Floods have

wrought great damage in the neighborhood 
of Pachula the past two days. Eighteen peo
ple are said to 
village of Pachula entirely wiped out of ex
istence.

The extent of the property loss is not giv
en. The flood was caused by a cloudburst 
which caused the Baranca Seca, usually a 
dry and much travelled road, to be trans
formed into a raging torrent.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 31.—An entire 
family, consisting of William E. Eidelman, 
38 yeans old, his wife, Elizabeth, 32, and 
their two children, Anna, 17, and Wil
liam, 7, of West Pensauken (N.J.), were 
drowned in Pensauken Creek today by the 
capsizing of a small rowboat. They were 
taking an outing party m celebration of 
the fact that the father had just cleared 
off the mortgage on the home he had pur
chased.

yon
around, it responded easily and promptly 
at first but then with sudden swerve it 
darted toward the curve, crashed against 
a tree and leaped into the air. Goubeaud 
and Nolan were instantly killed when the 
heavy car fell upon thèm, and Brandes 
and McKenna were seriously crushed and 
they were unconscious when they were re
moved from the wreckage. Lanyon and 
Eggert were stunned by the shock but 
quickly recovered.

posed of much of the stuff in the box 
which consisted of the general class of 
goods sold by news agents. The box was 
no small affair being about five feet by j Dro t _ 
three and very heavy and difficult fori P Estata of Dennig Burke of St. Martine, 
one man to handle. farmer. Return of citation of a petition-

Moncton, June 1. (Special.) An at- -ng Ca0iBlor for administration. Daniel 
tempt to impersonate I.C.R. Chiet Detec- ^lullin' K.C., for the next kin asks for 
tive Williams proved the undoing of AI- administration in favor of Thomas Burke 
dric Thibadeau and led to his arrest and Mary 4 Burke, son and daughter, J. 
Saturday night at Parrsboro on a charge ^oy Campbell for the petitioning credi- 
of stealing a newsagent’s box from the tor consenting. Administration ordered 
I.C.R. train shed at St. John last week. in favor of Thomas Burke, son. Real Ee- 
Thibadeau was formerly in the employ of tate $700 ; personal $200. 
the Canada Railway News Co., and know- Estate of Rebecca Armstrong, of St. 
ing the methods of the agent it was easy j0hn, widow. Last will proved whereby 
for him to take the box and and place it gives all her estate to her sister
on board the night express at St. John j 4nn Hill. No real estate; personal es- 
last week. Posing as a newsagent he went1 tate $651. Hon. Harrison A. McKeown, 
through to Amherst where he got off and the executor named in the will, 
later sold a quantity of the goods. From sworn. James J. Porter, proctor, 
there he went to Parrsboro and evidently Estate of Adelaide T. Bailey, late of St. 
becoming anxious telephoned to the I.C.R. John, unmarried woman. Gives her real 
agent at Springhill representing himself estate to her nieces, Annie Gertrude Till 
over the telephone as being Detective and Mary Bertha Till, subject to the pay- 
Williams and asking for information about ment of the rents to Mary E. Till, during 
the case. i her lifetime, and after that subject to the

The agent’s suspicions were aroused and payment of small annuities to two other 
he notified the detective with the result nieces. Real estate $2300; personal es- 
that Thibadeau was apprehended and will ' tate under $500. Beverley R. Armstrong, 
be taken to St. John for trial on this proctor, 
afternoon’s express. He has already served 
a term in Dorchester. He was recently 
held on suspicion in connection with the 
Moncton burglaries, but nothing was pro
ved against him. Complaint has also 
reached the I.C.R. police that at Camp- 
bellton recently. Thibadeau posed as a 
newsagent and broke open a box, dispos
ing of its contents.

have been drowned and the
Thomas Patrick Tracey, ! e

Thomas p. Regan, Sensation Created in French
Capital by Murder of Artist 
and his Mother-in-Law

Paris, May 31.—A sensation has been 
caused in the art world here by the brutal 
murder of the distinguished painter Adol
phe Steinhcil and his mother-in-law, who 
were found strangled in the former’s resi
dence in the Rue de Vaugirard. The 
house was ransacked of everything of 
value. M. Steinheil’s wife was found 
gagged and bound to a bed.

The painter was strangled by a whip
cord similar to that around has wife’s 
neck. In another bedroom was the dead 
body of Mme. Steinheil’s mother, Mme. 
Japy. She also had beenn strangled and 
her body was fastened to the bed.

The wife declared that about 1 o’clock 
in the morning she had besn awakened by 
the entrance of three men and a woman 
who sprang upon her and tied her to the 
bed. Evidently they had mistaken her 
for her sixteen-year-old daughter who waa 
absent in the country, as one of the men 
said: “Your father had an exhibition sale 
of pictures; tell us where the money is?” 
She pointed to a drawer in the bureau 
and meanwhile the woman muttered: 
“Kill her, ' quick; why are you sparing 
her?”

Mme. Steinhill, struck by the voice, 
looked at the woman and seemed to recog
nize her as one of her husband’s models.

It. was Fumored tonight that the police 
had made an arrest of an Italian as one of 
the assassins.

P. E.ISLAND NEWSTEMPERANCE IN RUSSIA

Duma Commission Would Dec
orate Vodka Bottles With 
Skull and Cross Bones In
stead of Imperial Eagle.

JEALOUSY CAUSES 
ANOTHER TRAGEDY

Butte, Mont., May 31—Four boys are 
under arrest here on a charge of holding 
up a passenger train and robbing the pae-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 1 (Special).— 
The body of Andrew McAulay, aged 49, of 
Georgetown Royalty, was found yesterday 
on the shore of Montague River at the head 
of Georgetown Harbor. He had been missing 
since the night of December 26 last, and 

supposed to have fallen over one of the

sengers.
Great Falls, Mont., May 31.—The hold

up of the Great Northern train last night 
was the work of three boys, who now was 
occupy cells in the city jail. wharves in Georgetown.

A fourth youth who admits having assis- The remains of Jennie Powers, aged etgh- 
ted in planning the hold-up but took no teen, daughter of Michael Powers, of this 
active part in it, is also a prisoner. The city, will arrive tepnigbt from Newton,
quartette have made a complete confcs-)( Mass., where she was accidentally killed on
Eton. Friday night. She was employed as a nurse

The boys are Albert Hatch, aged 15; in the home of Thomas Chappln. While as- 
William Randall, aged 17; Harry Rhe- sisttng the family In moving Miss Powers
ams, aged 15; and George Cresswell, aged was in an upper room packing furniture,

she found a revolver In a bureau drawer, 
and when removing it accidentally discharg
ed the weapon, the bullet striking her neck 
and killing her Instantly.

New York, May 30—In a fit of jealous 
rage, Herman Hitker, of Boston, Mass., 
shot Pauline Sherman, a girl nineteen 
years old, at her home in Fifth avenue, 
Brooklyn, tonight, and then took his own 
life by firing a bullet into his brain. 
Miss Sherman was shot twice and was 
removed to the hospital where an ex
amination was made to determine the 
seriousness of the wounds. The police are 
making an investigation into the circum
stances of the case.

So far nothing has been learned con
cerning Hitker, who was about thirty 
years of age.

duly

St. Petersburg, May 31—The Duma 
commission, which has had under con
sideration the drink question, has report
ed in favor of replacing the imperial 
eagle on the labels of vodka bottles by 
the skull and cross bones and appropriate 
warnings against over-indulgence.

10.

divine healer in trouble. According to the story told by Randall,
Rheams and Cresswell, the hold-up was 
planned and carried out under the gener
alship of Hatch, the youngest of the four,
who is said to have turned the switch, A SILVER ANNIVERSARY.
ordered the engineer to back up and to ...__, _ ... ,
have gone through the passenger coaches jIr:,a”d M,re' J' l t >
with the conductor, forcing the latter at ted them silver wedding at Woohnfiook
the point of a gun to collect money : ""cartonna pleasant function when a
boys.’rit^wa^also" Hate™ who shot °WiT number of friends gathered at there sum-
liam Dempsey in the leg and narrowly | ™ délabra. The" prèsenta-
miseed shooting Conductor Jack Hayes. seme suvir «. e

Rheams states that Hatch, after they ^on was made^' Hev.^L D^Man, ^

th t t'hpv orofilT the°.Sun^River to' thc^lon ' speeches made reference was made to time on Saturday evening. The chimes cost 
that they cross, the Sun River to the Mon- £ that there had not been a ln the neighborhood of eight thousand dol-
ana Central me and hold up « P-senger ,)reak the family during that period. lars. Thcy are remarkably tine In tone. 

o^tihroThoMS11^ Wh ^ due in t , Refreghments Wcre served and a pleasant j Mr Grantham and his daughter were present

Because he demurred, Rheams states,
Hatch drew his revolver and threatened | 
to kill him. He was finally dissuaded 
from the second attempt at train rob-

«ERSONAL
Princeton, Ind., June 1.—Mayor Cush- 

of this city has received a letter 
the British Consulate in Chicago 

for full details concerning the 
against Francis Schlatter, divine 
who was arrested for practicing 

Schlatter

H. V. McKinnon returned to the city 
on today's Boston train.

Thomas U. Hay came in on the Boston 
train today.

Rev. Father Carleton, of Jotinville* 
came in on today’s Boston train.

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones and Mrs. Baird 
came in on today’s Boston train.

S. C. Gates returned to the city on the 
Montreal train today.

Miss Ethel Baird returned from l rccl- 
ericton at noon today.

Mrs. Leitch and Miss Jean Leitch have 
to Fredericton on a visit.

roan 
from 
asking 
charge 
healer,
medicine without a 
„i„iTns to bo the Earl of Watendge, and a 
British subject, and has made such repre
sentation to Ambassador Bryce at Wash
ington in asking the protection of his 
government against what he says is un- 
iust prosecution. The Chicago consul has 
taken up the investigation. The mayor 
has forwarded a full statement.

FINE NEW CHIMES FOR 
CHURCH IN YARMOUTHlicense.

Yarmouth, N. S., June 1 (Special).—The 
chimes which were presented to Holy Trin
ity Church by C. T. Grantham of the Im
perial Cotton Co., of Hamilton, formerly of 
Yarmouth, were put in operation for the first

WORKINGMEN MAY COMPETE.
Halifax, N. S., June 1 (Special).—J. c. Llth- 

gow, president of the M. P. A. A. A., has 
received word that the Canadian definition 
for amateur oarsmen will stand at the trials 
at St. Catherines. This means that the 
Olympic rowing trials will be held here on 
the 13th as planned, and our oarsmen will 
have a chance for the Olympic games.

gone
Miss Janet McKean, of Moncton., who 

has been taking an advanced course in 
art at the Cooper Art Institute, Xew 
York, has been awarded first prize for 
color work and honorable mention in clay

Mns. William Edmond Raymond will ! Illinois C JfCOcr Finds taCC of
Ge°rmainhrtr“ We]lhf.ftl» ' Murde“ r in ^ °f Victim'* 
front 4 to 6 and in the evening from 8 to 
10 o'clock.

THE OCEAN YACHT RACE.
A GRUESOME EXPERIMENTtime spent by all. | at the dedication.‘ Marblehead, Mare., May 3I.-Half a 

of yachts designed solely for along- 
= sailing, will venture far out into 
Atlantic this week on the third of 

to Bermuda.

score
shore
the

bery.the ocean races 
The start this year will be from Marble- 

bead Rock at 11 a. m. on Wednesday, 
instead of from New York as on the two 
previous occasions, and the course, there
fore will be thirty miles ferther, giving 
the ’ yachts 675 miles to cover before 
reaching the finish off St. Davids Head 
Light. _______

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERMARKS BEGINNING
OE BETTER TIMES

Alton, Ill., May 31.—Belief in the theory 
that the last object seen by a murdered 
person may be fixed as a photographic 
negative on the retina caused Coroner 
Strceper today to have taken a photo
graph of one eye of a woman, whose 
body, with the neck broken, was taken 
on Thursday from the Mississippi river, 
and who, it is thought, was murdered 
and thrown into the river.

The developed photograph, the odronev 
enys, shows a faint outline of the face oi 
a man, with hooked nose, bearded tikeeki 
and bald scalp. The coroner says he will 
try to find a possible murderer Dy the um 
of this photograph.

ON A PLEASANT ERRAND.
T. P. did not want the Central Railway, i ....... c. n ,,
He hopes, however, to save enough on Wilham Stackhouse a former St. John

w&.T5?0 n?V.i sL£L... t"
Central. r principals in a happy ex ent to take place

Wednesday.
Mr. Stackhouse was formerly employed 

with D. J. Purdy. He is to take back 
.with him to his xvestern home as his wife 
Mias Southers, of Milkish. His many 
friends in the north end xvill xvieh him 
many years of happiness in the ranks 
of the benedicts.

characterize this outrage as it dcsen-ed, 
and with a vigor and depth of expression 

The expression impossible to the Sun. Therefore, on Sar- 
of pained surprise ur<jay evening lie seized the Globe, eH- 
on the counten- ^]e(j ],jmself in his easy chair, adjusted lii-a 
kince of our es- j reading glasses, and turned to the edito- 
teomed felloxv cit- rja] pagp xvith eager anticipation of such 
izen, Mr. Jamesey a scorching of the Tory cohorts as would 
J ones, when he fit, the crime they ha\-o committed. Ini- 
read the Globe on agine, therefore, the dismay xx ith xvhich 
Saturday evening j our esteemed felloxv citizen read the xiexvs 
was like that ; 0f Globe on this question. Instead of 
xvhich character- an avalanche of denunciation, here xxas a 
ized Mark fi]lint intimation that the kettle xvas cal- 
Twains ispnfcr jjng the pot black, and that the govern- 
xvlien it fell upon ment, haxring departed from well-estab- 
a hot griddle, li^hed and correct Liberal principles must 
the Sun that the ncm- take its medicine from the opposi

tion. Jamesey spent, the balance of the 
exrening in doep thought.

JAMESEY’S DILEMMA.Boston, June 1.—The close of first five 
months of 1908 marks what is believed 
to be the beginning of the end of the 

MAURITANIA MAKING FAST TIME, depression in New England, which has 
, _ ., r . ., ! hung over the manufacturing centres

London, June 1.—Despite • f £ .dnee the week following the financial dis- 
chc is using but three prope tarsi the, tm.bauceB ^ fa]]. Today many mills 
Cunard Line Steamer . au e a • 1 1 j which have bern on short time for months
left Live.pool May 2,. ™aklnJ. a .“T started their machinery oa full • ■
markable run to Nexx * ‘ ‘ /. 1 scheduler. A number have increased their

-tput during the ,„t w , . ............

’r VS" stamsfop r'ùos»pany!<'r0She "«tice «I the abolitio. of short time echo- 
rokrcMM knots from, «torn May ^0, to j j
noon Ma> | long ]>eriod oi curtailment has depleted |
boui . «tricks in the hands of jobbers, and the i Jamesey had read in

,,...... , v, jH-icsve l)K \D Sj.iing trade has revived business xvith the 'conduct the opposition at Ottaxva, m di-
IM'OHESS Dr- -u ^ra.xu. retai|erSi xlanilfaf.tur,Vf.f w’rilc they feel \ priving vil servants of their salancs,

,, i...,p i Tî,o DuvIkw !)<• Btissac, that the eri-is has been passed, do not : was an outrage unequalled in modern
?1!IS" -tlv! |)*V/<“. :« sMvv. <>f llie I anticipate 1im«.: ;k • ••■•ui n history, and one which threatened tne

... Slu> ha 1 atmiu ha< I,, -,, cleared-. D b ‘M'" h.l country xvith anarchy. Noxv Jamcsev
moi!t:i> l-a>t. i that there xvill.be more or less short reads the Sun. but for the Iviboral

.nul x doctrine he seeks the Globe. He had no
whatex'er that the Globe would

iâ THE WEATHER.

A special train has been chartered to 
take stox’es and blankets to suburban re
sorts, whose residents are now compell
ed to come to town to get warm. Mr. 
Peter Binks says he is very glad he de
cided not to go to the country for the 
summer.

The Inter-Society league game sche
duled for this evening between St. Peters 
and St. John the Baptist has been post
poned on account of the inclement wea
ther.

FORESIGHT AND HINDSIGHT. MONTREAL STOCKS
Those citizens whose foresight did not 

prompt them to secure a few feet of land 
Loch Lomond, as a basis for damage 

claims, aie kicking about the advance in 
the xvatvr rates. Hindsight pays no bills 
at City Hall.

Montreal, June 1 (Special).—-Stock prices 
showed a rally to-day. the leading feature 
being Rio to 4U£, Dominion Coal, 54%: Dom. 
36%: Power, 94%; Scotia, 50%; Shawinigan, 
68; Nipissing. 7%.
68; Neplsslng, 7ft.

The largest catch of ga*»pereaux so far 
this season arrived at Indiantown this 
morning. They xx*eio caught at the 
rows and there were over 3,00ft fUfa- m 
the lot.

SERIOUS SHOCK.
who v.-;'s, ' \e.-Vvday. (Special), lion. Dv. 

greatly shocked xvhen a tory 
member read the statement tliat the G.

nar-(It 1 axva, June 1 
Pugsley was-I y ill

!),. 1’; :-'iiv xvus born in time during tin* su:ntitCf
j wag- cuts in some instances.

f-v.
Vh<‘

1
1 Ml**’»*l’1' | doubt

Qyljc Ebciting Wtmz£. \

THE WEATHER.

Moderate variable 
winds cooler and cloudy 
to-day and Tuesday. 
Occasional showers.
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THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE
HAD A VERY BUSY SESSION

MANY ATTEND 
ACADIA CLOSINGS6c Midnight Quest

Baccalaureate Sermon Deliver
ed by Rev. Dr. MacDonald 
of Brooklyn.

In the Session Just Closed Eighty-eight Bills Were 

Passed—Extras Cut Out by Contingencies Com
mittee—-Important Report of Public Accounts.

By FRED M. WHITE
Author of “The Crimson Blind," "The Corner House," ole.

Copyright by T. J. McBride & Son.

* WolfviUe, N.S., May 31.—The annivere- 
fr.nnly, Carlotta Descarti had nothing ary exercises of Acadia University began 
with which to reproach herself. And here Sunday morning imder auspicious circum-
comes in the strange part of the affair. , . .__ ,. r .,
The Descartis and the Flavios had esta- stancca when Rev- Robert MacDonald, 
tee which touched one another, and be- D.D., pastor of the Washington avenue 

.. , , C .tween the two families there had been Baptist church, Brooklyn, delivered the
Most of the lig ' w-iltor reich- a ^eud for centuries. It was a veritable baccalaureate sermon before a congrega- 

Park Lane were ""t when Malter «art MontagU0 and business, and I tion that taxed the college hall,
ed his uncle s residence. daresay it was this factor in the case that The Saturday trains brought numerous
ed the hall he could see that the eUmo M strongly appcaled to my friend Flavio. Baptist ministers and laymen from all 
was sti 1 a azc. nnnetrated from Mind you, I did not learn these facts till over the lower provinces and the fine wea-
but a thm shaft of light pi ‘ h long after, and it so happened that cir- thcr Sunday morning enabled the people
f™nnd to hti surprise tMtit wasTxcd. '«instances prevented my attending Fla- o£ üle surrounding country to flock in in 
found to Ins em^nee mat . hc vioa wedding, and I never saw his wife. large numbers. With the apple blossoms
With some feeling of PP |ater Two years later I received an urgent mys- in full bioom and bright costumes on the
Killed to Ills une’e and t tenons message from Flavio to go and streeta Wolfville is presenting a scene of
Ravonspur turned the key. His lace was ^ hjm aecretly> and m(>et bim in the . ’
PaIl' nf1C«ome'avaKUChfearye & °° Rro“n,ds of ,hif “tat<? without letting a A <:oncert under the auspices of the col-

P“IPhone I am not disturbing you.” Wal- BOul know that 1 was *here.......... I never lege athletic association, was given on Sat-
1 hope 1 am not aisiuiumg Eaw a mail so changed as my unhappy urday evening

W I am almost afraid to friend' lt aPPeared that bebad mardled Mrs. Jessie Eldridge Southwick, wife of
, a,l. S,t down and have a cigarette." ? Yoma? who w“ a Perfeft 6ef' She Dean Southwick, of the Emerson school,
be alone, bit down ana nave a v-s had made more than one attempt upon .__, __ “ __

Walter took a cigarette from the süver hje M and he fe]t certain that the end °* oratory, gave a dramatic presentation 
box on a little table, nor did he fail to wag not {ar og when 1 him why «f ^tÇy McKay s production Jeanne
note the presence of a stand of spirits, he to]erated 6uch a state o£ things, he
whicli was a thing in which his uncle t ,d it was for the 6ake of hia iittle 1-20“ Pf0?1* crowded into the
rarely, or never, indulged girl, to whom he was passionately at- auditorium Sunday mornmg At 11 o dock

“I really needed a stimulant tonight ^ched And then he me to an eI. Resident Hutchinson and Dr. MacDonald
Ravenspur said half apologetically. traordi promise. Mind you, I would ™th other eminent divines took their 
"Where have you been all the evening? not haye ^ that ra9h promiae t0 any places and the graduating class in cap and 

“1 have been out making discovcnes, other friend but 6uch wa8 ^ cb^ ^ gown filed mto their seats.
Walter said, as he threw himself down etifim of the man that I never even After the opening services m which
into a comfortable armchair, and one o! hesitated And this ie what ! had t0 do. Bare. W C. Goudicr, of St. Stephen, and 
my discoveries has been really remarkt.be ifanything happened to my friend, if he *-*■ R- White, of Charlottetown, took part, 
able. To be perfectly candid, /Venables djed my6teriously, I was to go to Italy a°<J two choruses from Haydens oratorio, 
and mvsclf have been doing a little pn- flt oncc and by fair mean6 or fou]. get “The Creation,’ had been well sung by a 
vale detective business toother. en the child away from the baneful influence choir of seventy, Rev. Dr. MacDonald was 
ablcs was by no means satisfied that taai of her mother ob, you may look at me introduced by President Hutchinson, 
fellow Stevens had told all he knew at astonishment, Walter but stranger He took for his text, John 13-34, “A
the inquest on poor Delahay, so we hunt- lhings happen evely ^y. new commandment I give unto you, that
ed Mr. Stevens up, and finally ran him to „,j went away £ld]y intending to keep ye love one another as I have loved you.” 
earth in his dingy lodgings. i my promise if occasion arose, and I was The able preacher was listened to with

valuable in- not ganged to hear a few months later close attention while he delivered one of 
asked eagerly. tbat poor Fiavj0 bad been found dead in the most eloquent and masterful sermons 

his room. It was proved that he had ever listened to by a graduating class of 
been poisoned, and suspicion immediately Acadia.
fell upon his wife. On and off, the case Dr. MacDonald said in part: "There is 
lasted three or four years, and caused a much haziness of opinion, in the United 
tremendous sensation throughout Europe. States anyway, though probably not in 
Beyond all question the wife was guilty these favored parts, and among quite in
enough, but she managed to prove an ex- ; tclligent Christian people upon this new 
traordinary alibi, which so puzzled the ■ commaiid of Christ’s. It might not be 
jury that they disagreed no fewer than impossible to receive many a different 
five times. After that the authorities re- answer from even so cultured and classic 
cognized the futility of further proceed- a congregation as is this, if your several 
ings, and the countess was released. What opinions could be had. 
became of her I don’t know, for she dis- “For instance, if you were asked to give 
appeared, and, as far as I can tell, haa the commands of our Lord you would 
never been seen from that day to this, recall the many imperatives he was con- 
But most assuredly she would have been stantly giving, and your answer would he 
convicted had it not been for the devo- ‘His commands are innumerable.’ Others 
tion of a servant of hers whom she had 
brought from her old home with her.
This servant’s name was Luigi Silva. It 
was he who saved his mistress, 
am firmly convinced it was he who engi-

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XIV.

Fredericton, May 31.—At the session of account of this importation of $5,799.33
was in the opinion of your committee, far 
larger than good business management 
would warrant.

the provincial legislature which closed on 
Saturday eighty-eight bills were presented
passed and became law by assent. The j Your committee examined the state-

ment of $5,050.63 carried in the suspense 
St John account, $4,331.34 of this was a balance

At the meeting of the contingencies d«= the province by the late attorney 
committee in the house last evening the K™faI, Mr. Pugsley Thm amount was 
government’s policy as opposed to extras Pa‘d by checks dated Feb. 27, jmd 
which have been handed out rather geu ^lved on the 9th Mar=h foU°wm£; 
erously for years past, was shown strong W08 of the ^spense account was charged 
ly, and Provincial Secretary Flemming | against R. W. L. libbits, for which he 
stated that the government was opposed ! '«“de a charge against the government
to the extra system in any form, and felt ' by the contra account,
that where there were officials in the! Your- committee strongly recommend
employ of the province in any position : <-hat these accounts be adjusted and tins 
that they should be paid their salary only, j method of paying extras to officials under 
and that if their regular salary was not ; ^ary be discontinued, and would «corn- 
sufficient remuneration for the work they , mend a salary sufficient to pay for all 

performing, the amount should be1 services required, 
increased in the regular way. ! Your committee made an investigation

On account of this expression of policy | “‘o the Provincial Hospital accounts and 
the committee reconsidered an item of bad before tbe,n Dr. Anglin V. A.
$50 extra for the clerk assistant, Geo. Y. Quinton and Mr. Boyne and they would V 
Dibbiee I strongly recommend that the medical

Mr. Young, Ool. Sheridan, Mr. Glasier | superintendent should have a stated sal- 
and othere came out strongly opposed to. ary to cover all expenses, so that there 
extras, and finally Mr. Dibbiee offered to j shall be no extra payment on his account 
settle the matter by not accepting the ; tor house rent, living expenses, up-keep 

lamount, which was cuù off the rccom- : of horse and carnage or servants, 
mandations. I *our committee would further recom-

It was suggested that the committee i mend that more of the supplies needed 
might make a recommendation to the ! by this institution shall be bought by 
government regarding the clerk assistant's : contract and believe a large saving to the 
salary, but the committee did not do this, j province might thereby be effected.

I Mr. Flemming expressing the view that ; Your committee have also found that 
Medium-sized shapes of fine soft straw, with crowns of various formations are j the clerk assistant was well paid when lie | some of the different members of the 

worn by little girls, with dainty lingerie frocks of pretty sheer cottons and linen ' received $503 for a session of only one ; government have been drawing large 
prettily trimmed with daintent laces and embroideries. Undulating brims are very month, as the one just closing had been. ! sums in addition to their salary and 
becoming to small childish faces, and no trimming is so effective as big ribbon { The committee also decided to drop off j would strongly recommend that the sal- 
bows alone er in company with pretty b lossoms. Big brown and yellow eyed dais- the item of $10 for each member tor mis- ; unes of the executive should be adjusted 
iee are effective on almost any color stra w, and are seen on many of the best bats cellaneous expenses during the recess, on : as to include sufficient pay for all of 
for small ladies. the grounds that it was a sort of extra, “«r services.

thus saving the province upwards of $500 detailed^ statements of the expendi-
on the business of the meeting. The tures of $86,792.42 of the N. B. Coal & 
members will get an allowance for station- Railway Company were laid before the 
ery and postage during recess. committee. These details we were in-

The public accounts committee report formed, are in the hands of the commis- 
presented yesterday makes interesting sioners and as the matter will be later 
reading. It reads: examined, by a Royal commission, it war

Committee Room, May 29th, 1908. thought needless to bring Mr. McAvity . 
Your committee to whom were referred before the committee, 

the public accounts for the fiscal year On account of the lack of time no in
ending 31st October last, beg to report:— vestigation into the accounts of the pub- 
Your committee have carefully examined be works department was possible. From 
the accounts in the auditor-general’s re- reports which are in circulation as to the 
port placed before them, as far as time misappropriation of money in this con- 
would permit. nection, we would advise that the chief

Under the administration of justice, the commissioner have a careful enquiry made 
accounts of which amount to $19,595.22 into the accounts of the various road sup- 
we found a large amount paid out for erintendents and other officials entrusted 
legal expenses which your committee be- with the expenditure of the department’s 
lieve was for work that should have been money.
largely performed by the attorney-general In connection with the probate court 
and the solicitor-general without extra fee fund, your committee had under con- * 
cost to the province. sidération a payment of $1,083.33 made to

Your committee beg to call the atten- C. N. Skinner and found in July, 1907, 
tion of the house to the item in the state- by order-in-council, A. I. Trueman was 
ment of assets of $310.18 which represent- granted leave of absence for six months 
ed the principal and interest of a note and C. N. Skinner was appointed judge of 
given in March, 1905, by White & King probates for St. John, but with the etij 
of Sussex for a balance due the province pulation that there would be no charge 
on account of the purchase of a horse in to the province for his services outside 
1901, and we recommend that this note the salary paid to Mr. Trueman. Not- 
be collected. The accounts of the horse withstanding this arrangement, Mr. True- 
importation which were laid before us, man received his full salary and Mr. 
did not specify the cost of the individual Skinner before the end of the year, re
houses as they should. The expense ac- ceived $1,083.33 on the order of the pro- 
count in connection with this importation, vincial secretary. As the fees collected 
showed that the expenses of Hon. L. P. under this fund seem to be considerably 
Farris, for his purchasing trip, including more than sufficient to pay all tthe ex-'1 
the payment to Robert Ness were $541.33. penses of the probate courts, we would 
This account was submitted in detail, recommend that a reduction of the fees 
The payment made to Ora P. King of in the case of small estates should be 
$688 for expenses, in connection with the made.
importation, was not explained by any de- All of which is respectfully submitted, 
tails whatever, and your committee were JAMES K. PINDER,
informed that Mr. King made no response B. F. SMITH,
to letters sent him by the deputy com- GEO. D. PRESCOTT,
missioner of agriculture requesting an ex- THOS. J. BOURQUE,
planation. The loss to the province on HARRY W. WOODS.

Retrospection.

government will meet on Friday next in

s
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THE LITTLE MAID ’8 BEST HAT.

“And did he give you any 
formation?” Ravenspur .
“Was it worth your while.

“Indeed it was, as you will see for your
self, sir. As soon as ever we got into the 
room 1 was struck by a picture there. 
One does not usually find great works 
of art in a bed-sitting room at five Mil
lings a week. And when you see a pic- 

1 turc like that, worth a couple of thousand 
pounds at least, it naturally arouses your 
curiosity. And when, on top of tta . 
the picture is perfectly familiar to you,
why, my dear uncle----- ' .

“You mean you had seen the picture
; before? Where?” . . ,

“In this very studio; you painted it 
here, sir. lt is one of the three pictures 
which were stolen from you some time 
ago. Oh,, you need not shake your head, 
uncle. 1 assure you that I have not mide 

I leave you to

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
of the play will be so totally different 
from that of any former offering that 
while it is admitted that it has been on 
the boards almost as long as the boards 
themselves, it can also be admitted that 
Mr. Brown has the scenic equipment and 
properties to give a stage production that 
would make many so called high priced 
plays look barren. In offering “East 
Lynne” Mr. Brown is fully alive to the 
fact that the play has been given hefe 
before by inferior companies, but then 
“The Christian” was presented here by a 
much worse than an inferior company and 
it certainly can be said that “The Chris
tian” never was given here with a more 
talented
stage effects than Mr. Brown is the pos
sessor of “The Sign of the Cross” will open 
the engagement Thursday evening. “The 
Christian” will be the farewell perfor
mance Saturday evening.

REMARKABLE PROGRAMME 
AT THE PALACE THEATRE

The programme this evening and to
morrow at the Palace, West End, better 
known as City Hall, is a very attractive 
one indeed and should with the assistance 
of Jimmy Fairbanks and others draw 
big audiences.

But the bill prepared for Wednesday 
evening, is one the management has ar
ranged with a view of interesting the 
many hundreds who have as yet not seen 
the Palace since it has been renovated.
The announcement in another column that 
the celebrated Fred Howard a Scottish 
humorist, who ranks with Harry Lauder, 
and who made such a big hit at the 
Opera- House last fall when he appeared 
there as the star of the Royal Scots, 
will appear Wednesday evening at the ^

Zd . MARY Or MAGDALA" A
ed with the Royal Scots ten days ago, and FEATURE AT NICKEL
while the members of the company hied 
themselves away to bonny Scotland, How
ard remains because of1 the? fact that his 
remarkable talent has been appreciated 
in thin country, to such an extent that 
Hammerstein has engaged him for 
year at an enormous salary. This engage
ment takes effect June 22nd, when How
ard opens at the Broadway Victoria. His 
time in .the interval has for some time 
been spoken for by St. John parties, and 
the popular destroyer of the blues is 
appearing in different parts of the pro
vinces. This one night was available for 
St. John, and the Opera House being en
gaged, it was impossible to arrange his 
appearance there. Conrequently this 
grand entertainer will be “eara “ 
the big City Hall, Carleton, and without 
doubt the fine hall will be crowded to 
the doors, as hundreds of Howard s ad
mirers will cross the harbor to hear him 
again. With Howard will appear Jimmy 
Fairbanks, the ever popular, and it being 
amateur night, between fifteen and twen
ty amateurs will be heard. A specially 
good programme of motion pictures haa 
been arranged and Mr. Fairbanks will 
sing the illustrated song. Fnday even
ing a gold watch will be presented to the 
lucky ticket holder, and coupon tickets 
will be given every evening this week.

might take refuge in unique expression of 
the divine law—the ten commandments, 
and quote the commands of Moses as be
ing those of Jesus. Still others would 
answer ‘they are two only.’ The first 
is love the Lord thy God with all thy 
mind, soul and strength,’ and the second 
is ‘love thy neighbor as thyself.’

“You would have fine authority for 
such an illuminating answer, namely, the 
very word of Jesus; for, as you would say, 
He gives such commands in more than one 
place in the Gospels. You recall the 
coming of the scribe to inquire what he 
might do to inherit eternal life, and 
the parable of the good Samaritan; 
also the certain lawyer to ask Jesus what 
is the great command, to which our 
Lord’s answer is ‘love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, soul and strength,’ 
and the second is like unto it, "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.’ So it would 
be these two commands for you.

“There might be some who would ex
claim. as the thought of the new com
mand came to the mind, why it was only 
one command that He gave. ‘A new com
mand I give unto you, that ye love one 
another.’ I have heard this command 
quoted many times, but always that way.
I have heard it preached more than 
once, but always as quoted as above, as 
though the last part of the verse were 
unimportant. It is His last word on every 
question that counts for all.

‘“When He speaks to the scribe and the 
youth in Scripture about the merits of 
loving God and your neighbor as your
self He is careful to add in each case: 
‘on these two hang all the law and the 
prophets.’ No hint is given that these 
two have anything to do with the Gospel. 
When He gives the new command it is 
to love as He loved.

“This leads us to the three divisions 
of our sermon to consider—

(1) Him who loves his neighbor less 
than himself.

(2) Him whe loves his neighbor as him- 
eelf.

(3) Him who loves his neighbor more 
than himself.

"The first spells selfishness, the second 
justice, the third love. We are all ac
quainted with the first kind of man. His 
aim is self-preservation. He makes much 
of his natural rights. He loves himself ! 
so much that he has no time to think of ' 
the welfare of others. His pleasures, oc
cupation, culture, all point inward, to
ward self, rather than out unto the

the slightest mistake.
which of the three pictures it was 

in that dreary bed-sitting
Iguess 

that I saw
room.” ,, neered that marvelous alibi, and coached

“I think I can tell you» Ravensrmr ^-g -^tneases so cleverly that there was no 
groaned. “It was the fancy portrait. Seme flaw jn their evidence. I was not près- 
instinct tells me so.” ent at any of the trials, because I could

“You are quite right, sir,” Walter win manage to get away, but I read
on. “It was the portrait, surely enough.. to convince me that this Luigi
But it did not belong to Stevens, as you | gjjva had talents and courage far above 
■will probably have guessed by this time, j the common.”
It had been left in his care by an Italian “And the child?” Walter asked, with 
friend, who gave a very plausible rea on, pardonable curiosity, 
for being in possession of eo valuable a : 
work. 1 understand that this Italien s ;

Luigi Silva. Have you heard of j

company or more beautiful

(To be continued.)
I name was

| DR. LOUIS FRECHETTE 
CANADIAN POET 

IS DEAD
He Passed Away at Montreal 

Late Last Night

him?”
Lord Ravenspur rose 

and walked agitatedly up and down -he i 
studio. It was some little time before he J 
spoke, and then hia words came slowly | 
and painfully. 1

“I gee you know more than I had ex
pected,” he said. “For instance, you 
have formed the conclusion that this Lui
gi Silva stole that picture. In fact, t iat 
he came here ou purpose to get possession 
of it, and that he took two other canvases 
at the same time to prevent us finding 
out hie real motive. Till to-night I had 

‘not the remotest idea why this Luigi Si lva 
wanted that portrait, because the oss 
of the other pictures utterly deceived :ne, 
as it was intended to do. Now I know 
better.”

“But you did not answer my question, 
■ir,” Lance suggested.

“Oh, yes; you wanted to know if I vras 
personally acquainted with this man. As 
a matter of fact, I am not, though I have 
heard far too much about him for my 

But tell me, how lid 
the fellow* a

from his chiiir
At the Nickel today and tomorrow the 

distinctive feature of the excellent pro
gramme will be a Biblical story. “Mary 
of Magdala,” a beautiful photo-allegory 
descriptive of incidents in Holy Writ in 
which the contrite Mary was a principal. 
Throughout the whole fifteen, minutes 
which the showing of this picture con
sumes, the pictures are never irreligious 
or profane, the scenic embellishments ex
cellent, the acting superb. As a 
to the motion picture “Ben Hur” and the 
“Passion Play,” the “Mary of Magdala” 
will certainly be well received.

“The Bargee’s Daughter” will be a sur
prise and a delight because of its pictu
resqueness, the natural beauties of Sou
thern France being portrayed in every 
act of the charming romance. A 
“Spiritualistic Seance” is a Pathe comedy 
of late issue, and ludicrous in the extreme. 
Miss Wren’s new song is national in char
acter, “I’m the Girl from Our Own Great 
West,” and will be sung in costume, while 
DeWitt Cairns is sure to be as popular 
as ever in the new song, “Someone that 
You Know and I Know Too.”

one

Montreal, May 31. — (Special.) — Dr. 
Louis Frechette, the Canadian poet lau
reate, died late tonight. On Saturday 
night he was seized with an attack of 
apoplexy, which, at hie advanced age of 
seventy years, it was felt must prove 
fatal. He, with Mme. Frechette, had been 
living for a year past in retirement and 
he had been in poor health.

successor

and a quartette from St. Paul’s church with regard to the matter, but I may say
sang. Employes of the New Brunswick they will not come next Sunday.”
foundry and members of St. Paul’s church As a matter of fact it had already been 
walked in the procession. The pall bear- arranged that Rev. Mr. Westgate, a mis
ers were, J. F. McMurray, Judge Wilson, sionary from Africa, is to preach a mis-
J. K. Finder, M. P. P., L. W. Johnston, sionary sermon in St. Paul’s next Sun- 
G. \V. Hodge, and Eben Miller. ~ day morning, so that it would not be

A feature of the provincial teachers possible to have the Sons of England eer- 
institute, which will meet here on June vice on that date.
25, 26 and 27, will be a public meeting to When asked about the matter last even- 
be addressed by Governor Tweedie anl mgj Charles Ledford, secretary of the 
Premier Hazen. general committee in charge of the parade, A

The Nashwaak lumber drives have been ^ that it ^ lmp08slble to y,,
having quite a hard time on account o. parade under the weather conditions ore- 
scarcity of water. Yesterdays rain has vaiimg yesterday. Only about fifty mem- 
helped somewhat and it is thought they bers met at the hall, and these were not 
will be got out. dressed in full regalia. The band was

several pieces short and in marching to 
the North End had to take the sidewalk 
on account of the muddy street.

George Brown, official marshal, told the 
assembled members that he had gone over 
the route of march to the church and 
found that the members would have to 
make their way by the sidewalk, if they 
went at all. There was little hesitation 
felt in postponing the parade, which was 
done by order of the chairman of the 
committee, S. A. Belyea, district deputy.

As regards notification of the minister,
Mr. Ledford says R. Casson, a prominent 
member of the Sons of England, and lay 

. ,, reader at St. Paul’s, was depended upon
Because of rain yesterday morning, tne notice of the postponement, but

annual service of the local lodges of evidently failed to do so. 
the Sons of England did not take place, The announcement by Rev. Mr. Hooper

, • of Paul’s (Valiev) church. that t,le church would not be available arranged, m St. Paul ■ l Valley) c next Sunday, was received with some sure
Addressing the congregation, the rector, prjse by Mr. Ledford. “That will not 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, said: “As you know worry us,” he said, “a number of churches 
the service of the Sons of England, for will be glad to have us, and next Sunday
which special preparation had been made, at ________  m ________ _
was to have been held in this church this The May devotions in St. Peter’s 
morning. They are not here, and it is i church closed last night. The church was
for me to offer an apology. I received rro-vded. There was a procession of the
a note, five minutes after the usual time ...,__ , ,, . , “ . 4for thé commencement of service, saying i rbUdr#“ of ‘he Pa™h- ^ 
that, owing to the rain, they could not ec* solemn vespers and concluded
attend, but would do eo next Sunday. It ■ with the Benediction of the Blessed 
is difficult for me to express my feelings : Sacrament.

GRAND TRUNK MAN ROBBED
Montreal, May 31—Harry Charieton, 

advertising manager of the Grand Trunk 
returned from England, where he spent 
a couple of months looking after the G. 
T. P. exhibit at the Fran co-British ex
hibition. He says the exhibition is a big

peace of mind.
to ascertainyou manage 

proper
j “That, of course, we got from Stevers,'
Walter explained. “Silva ie in Englt.nd ...... ., . ,

! ostensibly as a music hall artist; in ot ter | success and is attracting thousands from 
words, he is Valdo, the flying man fiat | France as well as all over Great Britain. 
I told you about a little time ago. .But, 
don’t you think we are getting rather folen on arriving at Liverpool but Scot- 

uncle’ I want to know land yard agents recovered all except $200 
worth and caught the thieves.

name?”

AT THE PRINCESS /Mr. Charleton had all his baggage The management of the Princess wish 
to announce that their new singer, C. 
Munro Dorr, arrived on the boat on Sat
urday, and sang at every show during the 
evening. Those who had the opportunity 
of hearing him were very much pleased 
with the way he rendered “Vacation 
Days.” Miss Evelyn Ellis, late of the 
Princess Theatre, Manchester, (Eng.), has 
been engaged for a limited season. These 
two new singers and a brand new lot of 
pictures go to make the Princess one of 
the leading pleasure resorts in the city.

RAIN PREVENTED 
CHURCH PARADE

SPECIAL FRIDAY MATINEE 
BY KIRK BROWN COMPANY

from the point,
| the history of this man.”
j Wiük“p MdC d(!^nethe Uroom.mlHeI1?etned 1 Rev. T B. Westgate a missionary from 

I to be hovering between two minds. j E»t Africa Preadied yesterday mom-
: “Perhaps it would be wiser if I were to ! mg in St. John (Stone) church and in 
tell you everything,” he said. “I did not j the evening in Tnnity church In the 
intend to do so, but to a certain exient j afternoon he addressed the Sunday school 
,you have forced my hand, and it wiuld jln St. Lukes, 

jbe much more prudent for you to know 
where you stand. You asked me just now 

I what I knew of this man Silva. Ligh- 
teen years ago he was in the employ of 
a gréât friend of mine, Count Boris Fla
vio. My unfortunate friend is forgotten 

but at the time of which I am 
'speaking he enjoyed almost a European 
reputation. To begin with he wias ai ex- 

! ceedingly rich man. He had one o! the 
most beautiful places on the Continent, 
situated not far from Florence. Had he 
been poor, Flavio would have shore in 
any line he chose to take up. He iras a 
fine artist, a notable sculptor, and one 

books attracted great at-

Kirk Brown always has something to 
j offer each time he appears m this city 
! that invariably proves a novelty, so much 
so at least that interest neverwanes ma 
Kirk Brown engagement. This time 
it will be a special Friday ma.fanee pere 
formance of the beautiful emotional 
drama “East Lynne.’ The presentation

Sons of England Did Not Go 
to St. Paul’s Church Yester
day Morning — A Rebuke 

From the Rector.
introduced Rev. John McNeil, pastor of 
the Waljner road Baptist church, Toronto, 
who spoke on “The quest of truth.”

world. He may be conscientious, but he 
he makes conscience the standard of trut 
SLtead of truth the standard of con-
science. «“Then, secondly, there is the man whe 
gives other men a fair chance with him
self. He gives them a ««are deal. He 
stands for social and ethical reciprocity. 
He is just. He gives no injury to an
other because he does not want to be 
injured. He is even good to another be
cause he wants good done to him. it is 
the golden rule he practices.

“But the third man goes farther, even 
to the non-resentment of injury as well 

the sole desire to benefit others.
than he loves

yr
now,

WILL OF THE LATE
W. P. FLEWELLING

as

He Leaves $13,000 All of 
Which Goes to His Widow- 
Will Was Made Just After 
Provincial Election.

of..or two
tention. In addition to this, he hac few 
rivals as an all-round sportsman. His 

'convention was brilliant, his appea -ance 
and manners left nothing to be deared. 
Out of the scores of notable men I have 
met in my time, there is not one of them 
to whom I was so deeply attached as 
I was to Boris Flavio. His views, his 

i sympathies, his extraordinary grasi of 
'character all appealed strongly to m \ So 
far as I know, he had no secrete from 
me, and it came almost as a shock one 
day when I had a letter from him s lying 
that he was about to be married. Natur
ally one expected such 
brilliant match, but, on the contrary, 
Flavio chose a wife from people of whom 

had hardly heard. On the score of

ps..teH
He loves all persons more
himself; Thie Bounds impractical and^too Frederictonj N B _ )lay 31._The will
able!'and patriot ism Tnd philanthropy? All! of the late W. P. Flewelling, deputy sur- 
tl-es'e love othere more than they love | veyor-general, who snot and killed him- 
themselves, even though in partial ways ælf a short time ago, was admitted to 
and certain directions only. Now that j probate yesterday before Harris G. F’ene- 
is just what the universal Man, Christ, ; ty, judge of probates pro hac vice. The
did but for all the world. He never ; estate was sworn in at $8,000, of whicn
would have lived for man nor died for : $5,000 is real estate, consisting of the
him but for this beautiful ideal. Young i homestead in St. John street, and the
men going out into the world, which balance is personal property, consisting 
ideal will you be swayed by? That of of furniture, motor boats, horses, summer 
rature’ Why then these four years of camp, carriages, etc. The deceased also 
education? ‘Because,’ you say, ‘nature is carried $5,000 life insurance, all of whicli 
to be gotten away from and improved he bequeathed to his widow. The will 
upon.’ Yes, and self, too. All education was made on March 5, two days after the 
means just that or nothing, the leading local election, and was witnessed by X. 
out from nature’s and self’s domination G. Loggie and Miss Frances Tibbits. 
into truth, but not only to the putting The Trinity term of the supreme court 
of another’s interest on a par with your will open on Tuesday next.

| own, though a just life is a very neces- Under a new regulation adopted by the 
; fary realization. Let your education Barristers’ Society, membership for bar-
carry you further, even to altruism, to ristera of more than five years standing
pure unmixed devotion to the uneduc- will in future be $10 instead of $5.
ated, the unmoral, the un-Christian. Live About 300 joints of logs were rafted at
for others with calculation of how it will the Douglas boom in three days last week, 
come back to you and on what terms. There is now 20,000,000 feet of logs in the 
That it is to be Christ inspired and Christ boom at Sugar island, 10,000,000 at Doug- 
centred. It may not be as practical as las and 10,000,000 at the Mitchell booms, 
to be a golden rule man but it means a making a total of 40,000,000. 
higher type of education and it means The funeral of William McFarlane took
the redemption of the world.” place at Nashwaaksis this afternoon and ! Monk—Why have you go a knot tied in your neck?

The evening servies was under the dir- was attended by hundreds of représenta-1 Giraffe—To remind me of buying a collar,
ection of the college Y.M.C.A. Miles F. tive citizens. An impressive service was j Monk—And why the one in your tail?
McCutcheon, the president, presided, and conducted by Rev. Willard MacDonald, | Giraffe—So that I wont forget what the one in mv neck is for.
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COULD WATCH STROLLERS.

Helen—Such a: delightful chaperon for the summer. She is such a farseeing old 
lady, you know.

Harry—Farseeing? Then she would never do for a summer chaperon.
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a large amount of public money end g®

To this question Mr. Paterson could | 
not more fully reply than that he knew 
nothing of it.

Inspector Busby has arrived here to , 
make a full report upon the case of the 
minister of customs.

THE DEADLOCK AT 

OTTAWA STILL 

PREVAILS

Water and sewerage board

ADVISES INCREASED RATES

to as affording better protection for Sand 
Point.

The extension of the water to Milford 
was referred to by Councillor Hooley and 
he received the assurance of the board 
that as soon as financial conditions im
proved the main should be laid.

in the city will be decreased $37 by 
the change. All closets with a direct 
supply have been increased.to $6 owing 
to the great waste of water which results.

Offices—This item has not previously

one hundred gallons on any quantity over one 
million gallons.

•James Knox to be charged, for water used 
for supply of shipping, fifty dollars and meter 
rent for one hundred thousand gallons or 
less, and two and one-half cents per one 
hundred gallons for any quantity over one 
hundred thousand gallons.

All ships taking water from the berths at 
Sand Point and elsewhere in the lower har
bor, unless otherwise specified, to be charged 
five dollars for five thousand gallons or less 
and five cents per one hundred gallons for 
all quantities over five thousand gallons, 
with no charge for meter rent.

•All steamers taking water from the public 
wharf at Indlantown to be charged two dol
lars for one thousand gallons or less, and 
two cents per one - hundred gallons for all 
quantities over one thousand gallons, with 
no charge for meter rent.

The Eastevr Ciflasnshlp Company to be 
i granted a supply of water for all purposes, 
on payment of four hundred dollars In two. 
equal payments, the first being on the first 
day of May, and the second on the first day $4 upwards will be used with a maximum 
of February next. . , -ûûn of probably $10.
mafletoe cVsmtltio?*" charge» Restaurant*, clubs and pool rooms-
have been omitted as they a:.- the same as Clubs were not previously included, 
within the city under the old schedules. Taverns and wholesale liquor stores—

Assessment tor water rates <. icier schedule 11reee hBVP been made separate items
with a sliding scale applicable to each.

Soda fountains and greenhouses—These 
items appear for the tiret time in the 
.schedule.

Rates for water by metre—Under this 
head all manufacturing plants are qow in
cluded, and the. special rate of one-half 
per cent, for each 100 gallons over 100,000 
gallons has been abolished. The special 
rate gave a preference to 46 manufactur
ing firms. The receipts varied last year 
from $12.94 to as high as $580.12. The 
latter amount was paid by A. Cushing fc 
Co. Under the new rate this firm will 
be charged about $1,100. The total in

will amount to $4,350.86 on the

nue

appeared in Schedule C, bqt it has been 
the practice to charge $1 for each occu
pied office. The rate is now increased to 
$3 and will apply to banks, insurance of
fices and such places as the Pugsley and 
Ritchie buildings. Stores are not includ
ed. An amendment to make the rate $2 
was lost.

Barbers shops—A fiat rate of $2 for 
each chair, instead of $3 and $1 for each 
additional chair, will be charged. There 
are 116 chairs in the city.

Boarding houses—A sliding scale from

$27,000 Extra Money Must be Raised and to do it 
the Board Asks that the Assessment be Increased 
—Flat Rate of $3 to be Charged to Families and 
Offices.

. »

COUNCIL WILL 
HAVE BUSY DAY

Government Apparently Will
ing to Mark Time Until the 
Quebec and Ontario Election 
Returns are Announced.

CLUB’S MOTTO 
WAS HIS TEXT

♦

Much Special Business at City 
Council s Monthly Meeting 

This Afternoon.

Rev. W. W. McMaster Delivers 
Excellent Address Before 
Every Day Club—“To Help 
Men to be Men.”

i
Ottawa* May 31.—To mark time uni il

At a special meeting of the water and 
Sewerage board on Saturday evening to 
Revise the schedule of rates for water 
4spessment in the city and the parish of 
Lancaster a number of changes were re
commended which will increase the as
sessment in the case of a large majority

asterisk (*). The explanations or remarks 
by the board follow at the end.

Water rates under schedule 3:
•For every four hundred dollars value of 

real estate on which buildings are erected, 
including the value of such buildings, on 
tine line of any main pipe, or within seven 
hundred feet of any main pipe, one fourth

after the provincial elections are over, 
to be the government’s par lia-appears 

mentary policy.
A cabinet council was held on Satur-

>
At the monthly meeting of the common 

council this afternoon, in addition to the i
Aev. W. W. McMaster the speakerday, but beyond routine business nothing, 

it is said, was done, certainly nothing haxs 
eventuated in any way bearing on the 
situation in the commons. There have 
been no further negotiations between the 
party leaders, and the Aylesworth bill 
stands in the position that it did. It is 

Aid. Scully will move the resolution, of Sir Wilfrid’s move, 
which he has given notice, for the appoint
ment of a small committee to take up the 
matter of building a steel bridge across 
the harbor at Navy Island and to open
negotiations with the Dominion and Pro- as a matter of fact, as anxious as the 
vincial governments, the St. John Rail-1 government to expedite the transaction 
way Company, and the C.P.R., with a q{ businesa and get through with
view to getting financial assistance. ” , ,

The bills and by-laws committee will the work of the session. But, to coercion, 
submit an amendment of the bye-law deal- ™»tter under what name it is ap 
ing with licenses to public exhibitions Plied>. the>" ere unlikely to submit. Morn- 
with special reference to the increase in mg sittings are not unusual at tins stage 
the fee to be charged for moving picture of th? although it is a matter of
entertainments. The report of the water re~rd that, except for the last fortnight 
and the sewerage board amending and in- or 60 before prorogation very little ,s»- -m xsr-™ 5" rs
U*L, , , ., , , , __ abundance of committee work to be done.

The report of the treasury board r«om- that the opposition w,!l
mending tile payment of $4,650 to riparian enter a etrong,prote8t against the prime 
owners at Loch Lomond will probably mlnœter-e ^ which wlU come up 
cause considerable discussion. Other {or diecue6ion tomorrow, 
claimants for compensation are said to be Dlœatlsfaction will be greater with the 
appearing on the scene and some interest- ]opping off o{ the Wednesday night re 
ing developments may be expected. cess, nor will it be confined "to the Con-

A meeting of the harbor facilities com- gervative members. The government eup- 
mittee was held Saturday afternoon to ar3 by no means pleased with
discuss the proposals submitted by Hon. this innovation, which it was intended 
William Pugsley. It is understood that should be carried out for the general con- 
another sitting will take place before any venience of members, 
report is made to the council. Criticism of estimates not infrequently

brings out curious facts, and a vigilant 
opposition seems to be necessary to a 
proper
nesslike departments as that of the cus
toms.

During the discussion of the customs 
estimates on Saturday morning, the lead
er of the opposition drew attention to 
the case of Sub-Collector Fraser of Hunt
ingdon (B.C.) In 1905 Inspector Clute 
discovered that Fraser was a defaulter to 
the amount of $4,241. Fraser made resti
tution and was dismissed. In March last,
Mr. Cockshutit, of Brantford, speaking 
from his place in the house informed the 
minister that the department had evid
ently not got to the bottom of the affair, 
as Fraser was reported to be boasting out 
in British Columbia that he was still 
$10,000 “ahead of the game.”

Mr. Paterson soon after sent Inspector 
Busby to further investigate the matter 
and the minister admitted to the house 

Saturday morning that as a result 
Fraser had paid back $5,800 more, had 
been arrested and pleaded guilty and 
would be sentenced on June 8.

Thus nearly three years after investi
gation and partial restitution, the de
faulter was brought to book through the 
efforts of the opposition to stir up the 

An interesting ceremony was performed minister of customs to a more vigorous 
in Tabernacle square Baptist church last discharge of hie trust, 
night. Allan Williams, a native of this The wheel within this wheel of official 
city and a graduate of Bangor Congre- neglect was disclosed by R. L. Borden
gational Theological Seminary, preached jn the course of the debate. He said he
an eloquent sermon and was then bap- bad been informed that J. B. Kennedy,
tised by the pastor, Rev. W. J. Kier- the Liberal member for New Westmin- __ , ...
stead, and received into the fellowship of 6ter, insisted on full restitution in the ^ev; ^ort€r bride are
the church. It is Mr. Williams’ intention firet place, and that Fraser be prosecuted, spending a few days with fnends at
to enter the Baptist ministry and serve but he was overruled by the Liberal Crouchvi.le. Mr. Porter will on next
some church in New Brunswick. There machine, which arranged a compromise S.mday enter upon his duties as pastor 1
was one other candidate baptised. by which Fraser was allowed to retain °* t^e Liverpool N. S., Baptist church.

wasreports of the various boards, an interim 
report of the committee on the mayor’s 
address and a report from the assessors 
on the valuation of churches will be sub
mitted. F. A. Priest will receive a medal 
and address in recognition of his saving 
the life of Samuel Allen in the harbor in 
March last.

at the Every Day Club last evening an<J 
delivered an eloquent and impressive ad
dress based on the cluo s motto : “To help 

to be men.7 To carry this motto

B:
cf one per centum. For every four hunirsr. dollars value of

•For every four hundred dollars value of real estate on which buildings are erected,
CÎ the rate payers. The principal of a any vacant land on which no building Is, including the value of cveh buildings on the 
«at rate of $3 each was adopted in regard greeted, situate on the line ot any mainline of any man; pipe, or within seven hund- 
7 . . *. _ , „ . ,i pipe, or within seven hundred feet of any 1 red feet of any main pipe, one fourth ot oneto families in the same house and the ^ain pipe, one fourth of one per centum. i per centum
tame rate will apply to all occupied of- «For every four hundred dollars value of j For overy four hundred dollars value ot 
tices The rate on stocks in trade and all stock-in-trade, wares, merchandise and | any vacant land, on which no building Is
merchandise was raised from one fifth to > Personal property (excepting household for- ■ erected, situate on the line of any main pipe,merchandise was raised irom one nun ( Elcure and ]ogB iu timber ponds), situate, „ within seven hundred feet ot any main 
one-halt ot one per cent ana on real est- Stored or being on the !lce of any main pipe, • Vjpe one fiùrth of one per centum, 
ate from one-fifth to one-fourth. The ! or within seven hundred feet cl any main For every four hundred dollars value of 
special metre rate to manufacturers was j pipe, one half of one per centum. all stock-in-trade, wares, merchandise and
abolished and in common with hotels and ; . Rates^r^ter supply under ec.hedule^C^ person^

1 •Each additional family in same house.. 3.00 ed or being on the line of any main pip®,
pay one per cent for each 100 gallons over , *one water cloeet with cistern and self- or within seven hundred feet of any main
100,000 gallons. The rates to the I. C. R., ; closing flush ................................................. 4.00 pipe, one half of one -ul. n.
ri t> p ..j Provincial Hosnital were “Each additional water closet with cist- Rates for water supply under schedule O.C. P. R. and the Provincial H , ern and self-closing flush in same ‘One family . ....................... •
also raised and considerable additions to hoU6e ................................................................4.00 ‘Each additional family In same house. 4.00
the revenue will be derived from these «One W. C. without cistern and self-clos- ‘One water cloeet with cistern and self-

„The recommondatious of the ^laUtonsLi' W!‘C.’'cWern * 00 •EaS^ddlttonaV water closet wiffi cisi-
board will be considered at the meeting and fe,f.closlng flush ln same house.. 6.0# ern and self-closing flush In same house. 4.00
of the council this afternoon. Aid. Fnnk paths each ................................ .*....3.00 *One water closet without cistern and
occupied the chair and Aid. Baxter, Urinals each ....................................................... 3.00 self-closing SiMhJn«me house ......
Willett Pickett Rowan Lewis Me- Set wash bowls with taps attached, each. 50 *Eech additional water closet ^‘t“®Willett, Pickett, Kowan, u«vns, i re , oardlng hou£ea not les, than ..................4.00 cistern and self-closing flush in same
Gowan and Sproul and Councillors : 0(mera] RtoreB m(] shopH (rom ^ to 50.00 house .......... . -..................................... „ m

'■ Hooley and Long were present with the j small shops in remote districts not to ex- «Offices (occupied)  ...............................

■^Straff». — EE-Ellsthe director said that fully $27,000 more 15 lacksmUh.,? shops, one fire ....................2.00 ‘Wholesale iciquor stores.................. $26 to 60.00
had to be raised this year than waa levied j Flackemlth’s shops, each additional Are. 1.00 ‘Soda fountains .................................»
last year in the water assessment. For Other workshops from ......................$3 to 10.00 Photograph studios ........................... w ™ ,io!#0
interest and sinking fund the chamber- Ema,! factories or steam englnes^from^ ^ *°R”es hfor 6the Buppiy" of " water by meter yon gallons or less with two cents for 
lain required $107,174.19, which was an in- «Restaurants, "clubs and pooi rooms from to livery stables, hotels, factories, etc., ex- 100 gallons over that quantity the

There have also been ................................................................$4 to 20.00 cept as otherwise apeclned: _ (h .... _a]. i revenue from the I. C. R. will be increas-
unusually heavy expenditures in sewerage ‘ "ijàüor ' stores" ......... *26 00 to 60to Ions6or "less6and motor rent, and one cent ed about $1,400. The C. P. R. will be
maintenance and in the water mainten- ] lghl wagon borsee. Including water for per one hundred gallons for all quantities affected to the extent of about $250 on

accounts. On the former $18,668.20, washing carriages, each ...........................2.00 over one hundred thousand gallons, ana ]get year>, heeie. The previous rate was
P?,n.ibe,,ch0ach °r trUCk h0rse9' each- i'« hyatwSreve8r ofoer^ b/tho"at" «d set^r- $2,000 for twenty million gallons and one
vtJîi. ................................................... '■ 60 aae board. . cent per hundred gallons extra.
1 land’hose (jet not to exceed %'Inch)' to The Cuehlng Sulphite Flbre Company. Ltd., The New Brunswick Southern—No di-

be used before 9 a. m. and after 5 p. m. 60 to be charged *T>aoo q rect income ie derived from this railway
•Soda Fountains ................................ 8 tit, ot water “|>nt‘o,P?or ‘n as it is now operated by the C. P. R. The
•breenrhousesU..°S........10.00 quantities above 340,00» gal*°°,nnEeL)daZ\1ons rate haa been douWed on each 100 8®110116
Drug «tores ...................:.....................43 to 10.00 the quantity not to of over one million.
I aundries not using steam power $5 to 10.00 per day, and the meter rent to be o p. « james Knox—For applying shipping
0toeceSuCupwW.rda ’ " '8 U=e4 ^re’mvincîarHoYpIt^VX'Vreatmeat with water a minimum rate of $60 instead

Water Supplied for Building Purposes. of Nervous Diseases, to ^111chaîfbdn8°ôr of Ï25 will be charged.
Cridnary frame house .................................*2.00 thousand dollars '“E' „n? hundrM aallons Public wharf, Indlantown — Steamers
large frame house ........................................ 3.00 • .^uMUtioï oJS ton will be charged $2 for 1,000 gallons or

Large? buildings by meter at’thé rate of also meter rent. th dlecre. leea a8 formerly, and two cents instead
fve dollars for fifty thousand gallons or Special cases to be charged at toe dlecre of Qne ^ one half cent® per 100 gallons 
1 >sg, and one cent per one hundred gallons tion of the water and sewerage jn exoees
t ie ^neter118^1^ °placedt?otlthe8a8atlftacti° n ^ estate-In miffing this rate from The Provincial Hospital for Nervoue 
cr the board, at the expense of the appli- one-fifth to one-fourth of one per cem. Diseases—The minimum is mcreasedfrom 
cant ,, . . tno)t the ^ew that a part ot $500 for five million gallons to $1,000 for

the increased tost of sewerage might fairly ten million gallons or less, and two cents 
the mcreased <*» Theincreased rev- per 100 gallons over ten millions will 
be borne by • y be charged instead of one half cent. The

in the city will be $7,805 anti m Lan e8timated to ^ m addi

tional revenue of about $400. •
The increase in revenue from (he pro

posed changes will amount to about $30,- 
000. The principal sources from which 
this sum will be derived in the city are: 
Flat rate on families, $4,213; direct service 
closets, $681; offices flat rate of $3, $920; 
stocks in trade, $8,974; real estate, $7,805, 
and in Lancaster, stocks in trade, $456; 
real estate, $447. By increased meter rates 
the manufacturers will contribute $4,350, 
the I. C. R. about $1,400, the C. P. R. 
about $250, and the Provincial Hospital 
$400.

It was decided ai. the request of the 
councillors for Lancaster to place two 
hydrants on the north side of the road 
leading to the railway crossing at the 
lower end of FairvBle, the understanding 
being that the city should pay for one 
and the parish of Lancaster for the other.

The extension of the main in Charlotte 
street, Carleton, at a cost of $2,500, with 
an additional revenue of $90, was agreed

msn
into practice was, he said, what God de
sired, and it was that for which Jesua 
came into the world. He pointed out the 
possibilities and responsibilities of the 
highest manhood, and the great import
ance of self-mastery. He who would help 
others • in the best sense must first be A 
master of his own passions and inspired - 
by an earnest desire to engage in helpful | 
service.

Som3 of the world’s great men, as Nap
oleon, Alexander and Samson, xvere not 
great enough to master their own passions 
and desires, and so fell short of the true j 
greatness of man. Mr. McMaster added j 
that a man could not in his own strength 
rise to the height of manhood, but must 
seek God’s help and follow ijys example 
set by Jesus while on earth.

Touching on temperance, thè speaker 
said that the great need in this province j 

leader, under whom he was sure 
the people of the city and province would- j 
rally to sweep the liquor traffic out of 
existence.

His very earnest address 
with deep interest by a large audience.

The male members of Germain street 
Baptist church choir sang three choruses ! 
with excellent expression, and a solo was 
sung by S. J. McGowan.

■

Opposition members are not disquieted 
over the prospect of morning sittings of 
the house. Given a square deal, .they are,

livery stables they will be required to

Jcrease
basis of laet year’s figures. A clause had 
been added to this section which will give 
the board authority to place a metre 
wherever it is thought desirable to sell 
water by this means.

The Custom House and other govern
ment buildings—The rate has been chang
ed by charging two and a half cents per 
hundred gallons for any quantity, instead 
of a minimum charge of $15 for 100,000 
gallons or less and lj cents per hundred 
gallons over that quantity.

The I. C. R. and C.P.R.—By increasing 
the minimum charge to $2,500 for 25 mil-

4.00

5«00

.... 6.00

■

heardwas

crease of $8,013.33.

i ance
' had been expended and on water main- 
, tf nance repairs to leakage in mains and 
pipes alone amounted to $9.592.09. The 
effect of all this had been that a surplus 
of $27.975.07 at the beginning of the year 
had disappeared and it would he neces
sary to raise fully $27,000 more than had 

I previously been levied. In order to carry 
this into effect it had been decided to 
recast the schedule which would fix the 
water rates for the current year begin
ning May 1, 1908 and ending April 30, 
1909. The director had prepared a new 
schedule which was before the board for 
their consideration in the form of the 
customary resolution. The increase was 
principally derived from the revision of 
the assessment on families, closets, offices, 
manufacturers, stocks in trade and real 

>estate.
In reply to Aid. Baxter the director 

said last year a number of old sewers gave 
cut and those at the Strait shore and in 
the City Road proved very expensive.

" Another reason the account was behind 
*ns that in a recent year the chamber- 
llin’s department forgot to make any 
requisition for interest and sinking fund.

Aid. Baxter said the board had no al
ternative but to raise the water rates. 
They had no power to increase the gen
eral assessment after April 1. “I believe 
the general tax rate,” he added, “will be 
the same, but it is not quite made up yet. 
Only the water rates will have to be 
raised.”

The chairman mentioned that owing to 
the increased pressure about $15,000 had 
beenr expended iii renewing the mains 
from Little River and in the city.

The board then took up consideration 
of the schedule prepared by the director. 
For the sake of brevity and clearness the 
schedules “within the city” and “within the 
parish of Lancaster” are given as finally 
recommended to the council. Where a 
change occurs the item is marked by an

FORESTRY IN IRELAND
The report of the departmental com-1 

mittee on Irish forestry which has just ! 
been published makes clear the necessity 
of government action to prevent the de
forestation of Ireland.

Already Ireland has only 300,000 acres 
of woodland, the lowest but one of any 
country in Europe, and with the growth 
of peasant proprietorship the deforesta
tion goes on rapidly, without any 
ponding replanting.

The commission proposes that the gov
ernment should apply part of the crown • 
and quit rents which it draws from Ire- , 
land to the amount of $4,000,000 a year 
to the planting of the 700,000 acres which 

suitable for growing timber and the 
preservation of the 300,000 acres of exist
ing timber.

DO NOT FEAR MICE
•4administration of even such busi-

When one reads about the exploits of 
the militant suffragets of England, who 
block the streets, pull the prime minis
ter’s door bell, interrupt political meet
ings, ring dinner bells when politicians 
attempt to speak, and go to jail mar
tyrs to the cause—when one reads all 
this and perceives the martial epirit 
which animates these women abroad, it 
becomes evident that they are made of 
sterner stuff than their sisters here at 
home. Qur American women do not 
storm the capital of the nation or the 
capitol of the state with the same spirit 
of violence, that has characterized the 
English suffragets when they have sought 
to obtain recognition from parliament. 
All this is, of course, a matter for sin- 

congratulation, bût it is also worthy 
from a psychological

I
;

corree-

Repairing and Re-Modelling Buildings.
Each barrel of lime or cement, 6 cents, 

tut no charge less than one dollar.
Rates for supply of water by meter to 

livery* stables, hotels, factories, etc., except 
a5 otherwise specified:

•Ten dollars for one hundred thousand 
gallons or less and meter rent, 
aid one cent per one hundred 
tiousand gallons, and that meters be placed 
aid water sold thereby wherever ordered by 
tne Water and Sewerage Board.

Special cases to be charged ln discretion 
c! the Water and Sewerage Board.

The supply to the pipe extending from the 
mainland to Partridge Island to be at the 
rite of seventy-five dollars, and meter rent 
of forty-four dollars for fire hundred thous
and gallons or less, and one and one-half 
c?nts per one hundred gallons for any quan- 
t ty over 500,000 gallons.

•The custom house, the poet office, the 
savings bank and the immigration building 
to be each charged two and one-half cents 
per hundred gallons for any quantity, and 
meter rent.

•The Intercolonial Railway and Canadian 
Pacific Railway to be each charged $2,600.00 
fir twenty-five million gallons or less, and 
meter rent, and two cents per one hundred 
gallons for any quantity over twenty-five 
million gallons.

•The New Brunswick Southern Railway to 
13 charged $100.00 and meter rent for one 
million gallons or less, and two cents per

?
are

enue
caster $447. , —

Stocks in trade and merchandise—The 
increase of three-tenths of one per cent 
has been made and will bring in an ad
ditional revenue of $8,974 in the city and 
$456 in Lancaster. In arranging the gen
eral scheme of increases the opinion was 
expressed that the cost of the extension 
to Loch Lomond, which was chargeable 
to water assessment, had to be met by 
the ratepayers, and that so far the rates 
had not been increased. It was pointed 
out that the merchants as a class would 
benefit more than others by the better 
tire protection.

Rates to-families—A change in this rate 
from $4 for one family and $1 for each 
additional family in the same house to a 
flat rate of $3 will effect a reduction on 
self contained houses and increase the 
rate in tenements. The change will bring 
in an additional revenue of $4,213 in the 
city and of $89 in Lancaster.

Water Closets—Instead of $5 and $3 a 
flat rate of $4 will be charged. The reve-

jê.1
NEW ART SIGNScere

of investigation 
standpoint. Only the other evening a 
mass meeting in Harlem was disturbed by 
the invasion of a poor, innocent little 
mouse. We feel confident that a mouse

(Christian Register.)
The Munich Jugend has discovered five 

signs by which to detect the school 
to which a painter belongs: (1) If he 
paints tne sky gray and the grass black, he 
belongs to the good old classical school; (2) 
if he paints the sky blue and the grass 

he is a realist; (3) if he paint#

on

could never have broken up a suffra
gist meeting in England.—Leavenworth 
Times.

-

green,
the sky green and the grass blue, he is 
an impressionist; (4) if he paints the.«ky 
yellow and the grass purple, he is a color
ist; (5) if he paints the sky black and 
the grass red, he shows possession ol 
great decorative taient.

boy and obeyed mamma your day would 
have been a glorious one.”

And in his heart Chub vowed to neve* 
disobey his mamma again.

Once on the bank of the river he wan
dered along and along, looking intently 
into the water, hoping to see the great 
fish that had figured in Fatty’s “fie-1 
story,” And in this way he forgot to 
take notice of the place where he had 
started from—the point where he had 
approached the river. After walking for 
sometime he became very tired and sat 
down to rest a minute. And, as I have 
said, the day was very warm. Within a 
very short time Chub’s eyes had gone 
shut and Chub’s head had dropped upon 
the soft, green glass behind him. Then 
Chub slept and dreamed of fishing. After 
a little a bird’s shrill note caused him to 
wake, and recalling where he was ho 
started up quickly, determined to run 
home with all possible speed. He had 
entered a deep bend in the river, and 
was now confused as to which direction 
he had come from. As a matter of fact, 
he started homeward the wrong way, tak
ing the direction which led him further 
and further away from the desired desti
nation.

And so the time went on and Chub’s 
feet were weary and sore. He climbed 
the bank several times to look for the 
town, but somehow the church spires and 
tall houses had disappeared from the face 
of the earth. Chub’s heart sank with 
fear. Was he lost? The truth of the 
matter was that in walking in the wrong 
direction he had followed a curve in the 
river which led him away from the town, 
and threw a long hill between that place 
and his present location.

Then poor little Chub realized his dear 
mamma’s wisdom in refusing to allow 
him to go to the river alone. He sat 
down and wept tears of real anguisn. 
Somehow, he felt that he would never 
see his dear home, his darling papa and 
mamma again. And there were old Rod- 
oer the horse, little Sport, his pet dog
gie’ and Tabby, the cat and Fiddler, the

canary bird. Oh! None of these would 
he ever behold again. Oh, fob, how very 
naughty he had been to run away! And 
that great big fish that Fatty had brag 
ged about! It was all a two-story fib, 
that was just what it was!

How long this might have lasted we 
cannot say had not a dear voice at that 
moment cried out: “Chubby, dear!” And 
Chub looked up through his tears to see 
his own mother coming down the hill to
ward him. He forgot his disobedience in 
the moment of extreme happiness and ran 
to greet her.

“Oh, mamma, I’ve been lost,” he cried, 
fresh1 tears streaming from his eyes.

“Yes, and hadn’t it been for an old 
farmer whom I met on the road you 
might never have been found,” said his 
mother. “I missed you from home an! 
those workmen in the back yard said 
they had seen you going off toward the 
river about noon. So I followed the path 
this way. On reaching the road I didn’t 
know which direction to turn to look 
for you. An old man happened to have 
seen you coming this way and put me on 
your track, otherwise you might have 
been lost over night. Now, you see what 
your disobedience has done for you? I 
had planned a little fishing picnic for 
you this afternoon and went to town for 
the fishing: rod and line. And after every
thing haul been arranged you spoiled it 
all by running away. No—not a word, 
my naughty child! You have disobeyed 
my orders, and you shall go straight home 
and get into bed without your din
ner or supper. No, do not protest; you 
must be punished. Had you been a good

to stroll down the alley in the di- 
Of course. Chub

Chub watched his mother, depart; then 
he wandered about the yard for a little 
while. But the confines of the fenced 
domain hefd little attraction for him, and 
he went to the gate and watched the 
paesere-by.

But pretty soon he found his eyes stray
ing toward the line of timber that bord
ered the river half a mile away. “I won
der how big the fishes in the river are?” 
he questioned himself. I bet I could 
catch one if—if—only I could get there 
alone. I wonder why mamma won’t al
low me to go fishing alone? I’m most as 
big as Fatty, an’ he gjes with jest Tom
my. And Tommy isn’t much biggerin

Then Chub strolled down the side of 
in the direction of the 
that old fence wasn’t

easy
rectian of the river, 
had no notion of going far from home. 
He just thought to walk along the alley 
behind the neighbors’ houses and look 
for stray cats. No cats coming-to notice, 
he went on and on, soon emerging into 
the street about two blocks away from 
hie own house.

There he stood for a minute, wonder
ing whether he should turn back or con
tinue his walk. Again hie eyes sought 
the line of timber that marked the river- 
bank, and he said again to himself: I 
wonder how big\ the fishes in the river 
are?” Then, thinking that it would be 
a long time before his mother should re
turn, he decided to walk toward the nv- 
er for a little piece and to return before 
hia mamma should do so.

And »o it happened that Chub did the 
thing he should not have done; he 

And once

When Naughty Chub Went A Fishing
Fatty Smart went all by themselves yes- 
tirday, and Fatty said they pretty nearly 
citched a big fish—oh, as big aa as- as 
a elephant.”

“No, no, no. Chub,” said mamma purs
ing up her lips and drawing her little 
oa her knee. “No, dear boy, fishes as 
li.rge as elephants do not exist in rivers. 
Whales are the largest fish known, and 
tiey stay away out in the ocean. So, if 
Tommy and Fatty thought there was any 
cîance of catching such large fish as they 
have doubtless described to you they have 
been misinformed about the size of river 
fish. And it is very wrong of them to 
use such exaggerated forms of speech. 
Exaggeration is one kind of falsehood, 
you know, dear.

“Well, maybe they saw a fish what 
looked as big to them às an elephant,” 
insisted Chub. ‘Tatty said he saw one 
swimming right under the water where

Chub was a little boy. His real name 
was not Chub, but because of his being 
such a roly-poly little chap the name 
seemed to suit him better than did the 

j he had been christened by, which 
Charles Andrew. Now his mamma and 

both thought that Charles Andrew
___ entirely too heavy for their eon tiU

the should grow to he a big boy so he 
’was called Chubby when a tot and Chub 
when he got to be six years old.

’ Well, as soon as the fine weather of 
early summer had set in Chub began beg
ging his mamma to allow him to go fb the 

I river, half a mile away from his home, to 
fish. He had never gone fishing alone, 

’for during the previous year he had been 
i too young to go to the river unaccom
panied by his father or mother. And he 
had never fished, either, except in the 
bathtub, or in the pretty pond in the back 
yard where the water lilies grew. And, of

NEVER OPENED TELEGRAMS
(Herald, Montreal.)

Fra Elbertus Hubbard, during hie
recent visit to Montreal, told of an 
occasion on which he visited a friend, 
one Col. B. Queer, of Quincy, in the 
State of Massachusetts, 
wired Queer that he would arrive in 
his town on the following day to see him 
on important business. He reached 
Quincy at the time stated, transacted 
his business and as he was going away 
noticed an unopened telegram on the i 
colonel’s table.

“There is a telegram for you—just been 
left, probably,” he remarked.

“No,” said the colonel, “some blither- • 
ing idiot sent that yesterday. I never! 
open telegrams—never saw one yet that 
contained good news.”

“Well, I ll open this one for you,” said 
Hubbard. He did so and handed it to 
Queer.

“I told you I never saw a telegram 
that contained good news,” remarked 
Col. Queer, after reading the wire. King 
and Czar.

name 
1 was

son

papa
was

Hubbard

the fence, going 
river. “Wish 
here,” he murmured. “Oh, there s a lot 
of boards off it down by the alley.”Then 
he ran with all his might to the place 
where several of the fence boards had 
been tom away by some men who were 
digging a place for a new sewer pipe. 
The men had quit work for the noon 
hour, and Chub examined their work 
tools. But these held little interest for 
him, and soon he found himself outside 
the fence that confined the yard of his 

home and yet he had not gone

I,very
disobeyed hie dear mamma, 
hie mind was made up to go toward the 

he went off at full speed, making 
the alley dust fly from his little fat 

He hadn’t a hat nor jacket, but 
the day was so warm that he didn t need 
them. So on he flew toward the river, 
his little face beaming from the sun’s 
rays and dripping with perspiration.

The line of trees looked vel close in
deed when viewed from the yard of his 

home; but in covering the ground, 
step by step, the distance became great, 
and before Chub had reached the first 
few straggling bushes that led to the 
greater trees on the river bank he was 
quite exhausted. He really had not 
meant to go all the' way to the river, 
but after starting his curiosity had be- 

great that he could not turn

river

feet.

II,«a@
through the gate nor over the fence. He 
had walked right out at the place where 
the workmen had been digging. And it 
was really very difficult to know just 
where his own fence ought to be, for 
the dirt had been tossed every 

and the line where the fence had

V.
own

Îc «û^ Miss Mary Coll, of Douglas avenue, haa 
gone to etudy nursing in the Roosevelt 
Hospital, New York.way,

been was completely obliterated. So 
Chub eased hia little conscience by think
ing he had not really disobeyed his 
mamma’s instructions after all, for he 
had not gone outside the fence—there be 
ing no fence at that particular spot. 

Once outside the fence it was very

£ 11 ;

come so
back. “I may get a peep at a fish as 
big aa the one Fatty saw swimming in 
the water,” he said by way of encour- 

himself.

m
h

aging

HELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS
LESSON NO. 12-HOW TO DRAW A POLL PARROT.
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\Looking intently into the wa ter hoping to see the great fish.

„ b_ bad never caught any fish in he stood, and n he’d had a fiah line and 
I C°tUw’of those places. hook he’d ’a caught it.”
^So with the tiret summer days Chub "Well, well, well learn more about fish 

begging and coaxing his mamma to gQme day boob,” promised Chub e mamma, 
him to go fishing in the big river - And for the present you may run and 

, the outekirt of town. play in the yard. But don’t get
Chub, I couldn't think of allow- ma's flower beds; and don’t stray outeide

. „ ,r ’to CO to the river alone,” explain- the fence. I must go down town on an
1 if;* mamma. “You might fall into the errand, and after I return—if you ve been
ed ,ni 2et snake bitten. Oh, there good boy and obeyed mamma—we'll have 
water anv dangers to beset a little man a little outing. Sam will hitch old Rod-
K? chub when he has neither moth- ger to the phaeton and Chub may handle
llk® / father with him.” the lines. Won’t that be jolly? Now, kisa

1 want to go,” wailed Chub, tears mamma, and play merrily till she cornea 
gleaming in his eyes. “Tommy Peters and hurrying home again in about an hour.’
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l5\; VV Robinson Crusoe’s father tries to pers uade him not -to go to sea. f 
(Robinson'Crusoe, by Defoe.)

Find his mother.
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HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.THE SEAS OF LIFE.me BIG SUIT SALESbe It u erring Wimzg. | How deep the eeae of life may flow 
We cannot tell, we do not know;
Round what far isles they drift and swing JQ revea| manv wants----NeW FUÎtlltUre, NeW Oilcloths and
We cannot guess, we can but sing - . . . •
And hope and trust and keep the heart Linoleums, New Carpets OF SqUaf^S are IieeûaJ tO tOHC Up 
Of faith to do our own mall part! >QUr homc_ We ^ ^ whftt yQU want. COme in and

At J. N. Harvey’s
I is proving a great boon to men. A dollar goes as far at this Sale as a 

= j dollar and a quarter to a dollar and a half in the regular way.
The St John Evening Times is publish® d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- ' Sr,its are going quickly ; don’t miss this chance. For instance, yOU 

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A ^uy 
.company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ' J

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ctagber Publicity Syndicate, 30 and SI 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 1, 1908. The
How broad they stretch, these mystic 

deeps,
We cannot eee—but something keeps 
Our courage firm, our trust unworn,
That on what tides we may bn borne 
Somewhere along the way we’ll meet 
The bloom of love that keeps us sweet! < . , r> rr * il j. »

—Baltimore Sun. 1 Ask to see our Buffet that is
j selling at $40.00

can :Jj2ok around.
Leather seat dining chairs ir 
solid mahogany and quartered^ 
cut oak, at prices to suit youi 
purse.

Ask to see our $28.00 side
board. It is a snap.

$6 and $6.50 Suits at this Sale for $4.95 
$7 and $7.50 Suits at this Sale for $5.85 
$8.75 and $10 Suits at this Sale for $7.50 
$12 and $13.50 Suits at this Sale for $9.85

Higher priced suits reduced accordingly

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

CA3PET SQUARES.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualities 
in all sizes.

IN LGHTER VEIN ;i Rare snaps in Buffets andHE KNEW THE REASON.people of all its parta. Such 
statements as that made by Lord 
Milner, when he say» that the people of 
the mother land “have long ceased to 
think of the great British dominions be- 

| yond the sea as subject to the United 
j Kingdom, or to expect or desire them to 
j subordinate their own interests to those 
of the mother country,” will do much by 
removing misconceptions to encourage 
the wider patriotism. “Rightly regard
ed,” he says “there is just as much, or as 
little, reason for Great Britian to be loyal 
to Canada as for Canada to be loyal to 
Great Britian; what matters, from the 
point of view of the wider patriotism is 
that they both should be loyal to the 
larger body politic, of which they are 
both members.”

Given that larger loyalty, and equal 
partnership among the states which 
pose the empire, who will question the 
ability of the people to develop an or- 
ganic unity—an empire one and indivi
sible?

One rises from a careful perusal of the 
Standard of Empire with a new conscious
ness and a new inspiration boro of com
munion with kindred spirits overseas. The 
Canadian does not lose sight of the pot
ential greatness of Canada, but he realizes

--------------- rcAirsD more fully the possibilties of an empire
AN IMPERIAL MESSENGER embracing Canada. One is not the less 

That which Lord Milner terms the “wid- impressed by the magnitude of the ta* 
er patriotism,” and Principal Peterson the of accomplishing an organic union of 
“true imperialism” has found a most ef- widely separated states; but the knowledge 
fective organ of expression in the Stand- that the problem is engaging the thought 
aid of Empire, the new London weekly of the foremost men of the time, not 
which has in the United Kingdom the only in Great Britain but in kindred lands 
same circulation as the London Daily overseas, is an assurance of ultimate euc- 
Standard, and begins with an overseas cess which to most of ue will seem a 
edition of some twenty-five thousand, sufficient guarantee.
Since the subscription price is small, be
ing but two dollars per year in Canada, 
it cannot be doubted that the overseas cir
culation will largely increase. And this 
for three reasons. In the first place, the 
Standard of Empire has as its corres
pondents in aU parts of the empire train- 

who, both by letter 
week the

Sideboards.J. N. HARVEY, Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL

“Why are they called pyramids, grand
pa?” queried little Emerson, who 
looking at a picture of those Egyptian 
wonders.

“They are called pyramids, my boy,” 
replied the old man, shamelessly, “be
cause they appear amid the general deso
lation of the desert.”

THE EVENING TIES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

t English Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c. 
up to 70c. per square yard.SOME FOLKS

New Brunswick’s Indepen- AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,have trouble with their feet- 
the others weardent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

A RUSSIAN WIT.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Si.r.c‘An indication of Ambassador Jusse- 
rond’s observing mind and clever wit is 
afforded in his recent observation that 
the American business man is not pressed 
for time, else he would not consider il 
necessary to be personally present when 
his shoes were in process of cleaning.— 
Buffalo Commercial.

9,
|9.

WALK-OVER” SHOES Vii PainlessDentistry “Smardon ’
Oxfords 

and Ties

and moral ad- AS5URED.progress 
vancement of our great when these go on shoe 

troubles go off.

“ Walk-Overs ’* sell at $5.25 and 5.50

Try “Walk-Over" satisfaction 
there’s nothing to equal It.

NOTHING THERE. THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN | 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.First Burglai^-“Hark! I hear some one 

talking.”
Second Burglar—“What’s he saying?” 
First Burglar—“That he never will bet 

on another horse as long as- he lives.”
Second Burglar—“Let’s get out of this. 

No money here; he’s lost every cent.”— 
Tit-Bits.

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

com-

FuN Set of Teeth, $4.00A QUEER COMPLIMENT.

(New York Tribune.)
On Mark Twain’s seventy-second birth

day a Hartford clergyman said to him:
“No wonder he finds happiness in old 

age. All the aged would be happy if 
they were as sympathetic and as kind as 
he. He is constantly going out of his 
way to please others, and the result is 
that he is continually pleasing himself.

“Listen, for instance, to the quaint 
compliment he paid me the last time he 
came to hear me preach. He waited for 
me at the church door at the end of the 
service, and, shaking me by the hand, 
said bravely:

“ T mean no offence, but I feel obliged 
to tell you that the preaching this morn
ing has been of a kind that I can spare. 
I go to church, sir, to pursue my own 
train of thoughts. But to-day I couldn't 
do it. You interfered with me. You 
forced me to attend to you, and lost me 
a full half hour. I beg that this may not 
occur again.’ ”

New Rich Tan Shades 
Brown Kid 
Gun Metal Calf 
Vlcl Kid

Better than any 85 set .leewUer.

The King Dental Parlors,94 Km
SWEET Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

Light summer turn soles, or 
Goodyear Welted walking Soles 
—no matter—they hold their 
shape and fit your feet.CHOCOLATESJ Home Paint ]

O There are many little 
p things about the home 

that could be brightened 
and improved by a little paint. Prices $2.50 to 4.50

Sold by

ATAmong the contributors to the first 
issue of the Standard of Empire are Lord 
Milner, Lord Meath, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
Mr. Bonar Law, M.P., Mr. George F. 
Shee, M.A. and Cy Warman. There are 
news-letters and special cables from Ca
nada, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa, special departments relating to 

; imperial commerce and finance, correepon- 
i dence, news of the United Kingdom, Lon- 
! don letter, world news of importance, the 
Fran co-British exhibition, the 
sport, law and lawbreakers, empire traf
fic, science of the week, emigration, over
sea visitors, review of books dealing with j 
imperial subjects, British engineering, 1 
and other matters of imperial interest. 
Every one of its 28 peges is full of in
formation and Valuable suggestion, and it ! 
forms a real bond of mutual interest be
tween the people of the widely scattered 
states of the empire.

TheSherwih- Williams Familypamt ,3CW ="•Scammell’s, * .is made especially for that 
purpose.

The p!ü™^Ls bat-

tieship fleet in the Straits has led to many j WvmiiDah
enquiries regarding the relative strength !
of the British navy. The effective fight- Price II per box, six for S6. One will please, tie 
ing fleet of the latter on March 31, 1907, o8nolrd0^Tpt
was as follow»: ^
Battleships ..............................................  do
Armored cruisers ...........
P.lrtected cruisers .........
Scouts ..............................
Torpedo vessels ..............
Torpedo boat destroyers
Torpedo boots ...............
Submarines ....................

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Comes in con* 
venient, small A 

M packages, ready ^
for use. Can be 

F scrubbed and cleaned.
' Is easy to apply. Comes 
in a6 good colors.

Ask for a sample card.

ed newspaper men, 
and special cable, aend every 
important news of their city or province; 
and thus the reader has before him in 
each issue an epitome of the latest news 
of the empire. In the second place 
there appears in each overseas number 

of the week’s news in the 
mother country, special attention being 
given to that which most interests read- 
era in other portions of the empire, and 
which is of special value to all those who 
have emigrated from Great to Greater 

In the third place, the Stand-

■ F
week’s

IS KING STREET.

30e summary

| New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

•OLD BY

Emerson <D. Fisher, Ltd.
j GENERAL HARDWARE

F-9
3725 Germain St

Britain.
aid of Empire strikes a high imperial 
note, and provides a forum for the dis
cussion of the great questions which con-

468Total fighting strength 
The strength of a navy lies in its battle

ships, so it is interesting to compare the ] 
British and other navies in this respect: ' 

Built Building ! 
60 5

Don’t Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Marse
modela, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Kerguson Pagfe
Jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

j The personnel of the new agricultural 
the future relations of the various, commi,gjon jg a guarantee of a profitable 

To use its own
cem

United Kingdom
Germany .........
France ..............
United States ..
Italy ..................
Japan ................

These numbers c1, not convey an accu
rate idea of relative strength, while the 
United States has a smaller number of 
battleships than either Germany or 
France, it is a question among naval ex
perts if her navy in point of efficiency 
should not be placed second on the list, 
and there is very considerable doubt as 
to where Japan would come if tried by 
the same test. Moreover, each I>f the 
six British vessels of the -Dreadnought 
class would be more than a match for any 
two or three vessels of any foreign power.
The fleet now over on Puget Sound is a 
very formidable affair, but one or two 
Dreadnoughts might hammer it to pieces 
and yet keep out of the range of its 
guns. Our neighbors make a magnificent 
showing. Their progress towards naval 
eminence is very remarkable. Their ships 
are well manned. Their gunnery is excel
lent. In every respect the battleship fleet 
is a tremendous force and with Britain 
out of the way, it could perhaps assert for 
the United States the right to be called
Mistress lof the Seas in comparison with j Banquet, X Rays, etc.

j Just received one Case Sparklets direct
CARLYLE ! from Germany- 9c doz,; 850 grosa- whole" 

sale and retail.

parts of the empire, 
words, it is “a common platform and 
mouthpiece, a common channel of inter

bond of fellowship and mutual

enquiry. Hon. D. V. Landry is the head 
of the provincial department of argicul-1 
lure, eager to make a good record as an ! 
administrator. Mr. George E. Fisher is i „

32 S
1031■ 23 7
515course, a

assistance for and between all the people 
of the British empire.” It stands “for 
closer intercourse and better understand
ing between the different branches of the 
British family.” Therefore its advent is 
welcomed throughout the empire and 
nowhere more heartily than in Cana-

215a practical farmer and dairyman. Mr. 
Hubbard adds to his knowledge of scienti
fic and practical farming the instinct of 

and the orgonising

Your Eyesight
Special” BreadThe Fairbanks Co,a newspaper man 

skill of one who has had much to do folks are wise or 
I, but the wisest

I FirS5y 3s
Optician, 38 Dock street.

I imlted Some
otherwise,with farmers’ meetings conventions and 

exhibitions. The fanners everywhere 
should heartily co-operate with the com
mission.

$8 Water St, St. John, N. B, a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

da.
Principal Peterson, addressing the Ca

nadian Club in St. John last week on 
the “true imperialism” expressed the view 
that the worshippers of things as they 
are had held the stage long enough. Ob
viously, things cannot remain as they are, 
and we have Judge Longley telling us 
that the coming change is to be in the 
direction of greater independence. The 
Standard of Empire “believes in the Brit
ish people and in the British empire, and 
in the broad gain for humanity involved 
in the advancement of both,” and it 
aims “to further that reciprocity and co
ordination of thought and action which 
the first authorities in the land have 
said are essential to our continued exis
tence.” In reply to Judge Longley it 
eaye:

“He appears to imagine that England 
desires to hold her colonies in a kind of |
political subjection and commercial de-1 It j, rumored the Central Railway owes ! 
pendency; to refuse, as it were, to let ; ...... , .,. j
them grow up, and take a place equal more to the federal government than has 
with the parent in the management of the j been stated, even more than the $47,000 
family affaire. Nothing is farther from : mentioned in the budget speech, 
the truth, and fortunately, none know 
that better than the general public of 
Greater Britian. Their range of vision 
is generally wider than that of people 
at home. Broadly speaking, and in spite 
of such exceptions as Judge Longley. they
see more dearly. They, ran perceive bet- j public accounts com-
ter than we islanders the power and the .. . . , . . .. , , .
influence that the future holds for the mittee of the legislature, published m _ n»„WWI.. Inn C._____
British race if its elements stand shoulder this issue, should be read by every elector: UnA\ K. nnSJUn, UrugglSt, luv fling jtrett,
to shoulder, subordinating local interests jn the province. It shows in a deer light pHONE 587 Successor to C. P. CLARKE
and parochial ambitions to the higher dthrift metbods o£ Ute gov.
claims of the common weal ot a world 
wide empire." : eminent.

These sentence* have large significance.
They show that at the heart of the em
pire there is an ever-widening appreciation 
of the value and necessity of closer imper
ial union, on a basis of free and equal i

FIREWORKSThe prorogation of the legislature must j 
have brought a great sense of relief to 
that patriotic statesman the Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley. But the Central Railway com
mission is still to be heard from. The 
province does not yet know the full ex- ! 
tent of its liability for the luxury of hav
ing had Dr. Pugeley active in its affairs 
for so many years.

Jr"
AsK for

Small Fire Crackers, 70 for lc.
Large Fire Crackers, 20 for lc.
Cannon Crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each.
We have the following Fireworks at lc

Small

Robinson's Special
At Your Grocer’s or

Vesuvius,Beacon,each:—Red 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal Robinson’s 4 StoresWall Paper Bargains 

20,000 Rolls
COME FOR BARGAINS

Legislation concerning the franchise 
which suits the east ought also suit the 

: -.vest, says the St. John Globe, 
statement is so obviously true that one 
wonders why there should arise a neces
sity for making it or why it should be 
disputed by the government and the 
partisan government press.

any single competitor.
173 Union Street Phone 1125-11 
417 ruin Street 
73 City Road 

109 Mein Street

This Latest and best patterns 
offered very cheap.

A NIGHT WALK WITH 550-41
1161

1964-31
(From "Memories of London in the For

ties,” by the Late Professor David 
Masson, in "Blackwood’s Magasine.” ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE JAT 12-S5 Charlotte street.Te!» 11*.“Of all the walks that Carlyle and I 

took together in the fold London nights 
that* now lie behind me like a distant- 
stretching dream, there are two which I 
recall with peculiar associations of sacred- 

One summer night about eleven
WATSON Co’s Try Our Special $2.50 Hard Hat

Dressy, Stylish, Comfortable 
M cCONNELL, 577 Mai* Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cor. Charlotte end Union StreetiPhone 1685 ness.
o’clock we had passed our usual parting 
point at Hyde Park Comer and had 
strolled into the park itself, lured by the 
beauty of a specially ilift and a tar-brilliant 
sky overhead. The softness and stillness 
around and the starry brilliance above ! 
had touched his soul to its finest and 
gentlest depths. All roughness, all quer
ulousness, were gone; he was in a mood 
of the simplest and most sage-like eeren-, 
ity. As we sauntered to aed fro 1 >n the 
grass, the sole human beings peripatetic, 
where but a few hours before there had

_ Cauliflower, Spinach, Beet Greens, New
unchanged Sw6Ct PotâtOCS, Rhubâfb, Tomatoes, CllCUmbeFS, Bermuda it was the the stars and the silence that j

Onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley, Mint,Fresh Straw- j ^——
berries. splendor of physical infinitude he passed !

to what I j ught to be the rule of human j 
behavior, the conduct of one’s own spirit, j 
in a world framed so majestically and so j 
divinely. There was too much jesting in i 
it, he said; too much of mere irony and 
laughter at the absurd; too little f •: calm 
religiousness and serious walk with God. j 
In speaking of the over^prevalence of the 1 
habit of irony, sarcasm, and jesting, .he | 
used a sudden phrase of self-humiliation j 
which I have never forgotten. “Ah! and'
I have given far too much into that my-1 
eelf—«sniggering at things”: these are the 
exact w tords. Though they are the only 
exact words 1 can now recall out of that 
quarter of an hour of his varied talk, 
all in the same vein of deeply-moved med
itation, it is the solemn charm of the 

of the little colloquy that remains 
in my memory. If ever one man spoke 
to another absolutely spirit to spirit, it 
wae Carlyle to me in that quarter of an 

; hour of our walk to and fro in that 
- i ytar-fûvered and tree-skirted solitude in 
1 1 the «Addle of London.

The
Central Railway commission will be ap
pointed this week, and interesting reve
lations may 1y expected at an early 
date.

CHAS.WATER WINGS To Help You Swim
<

With Water Wings you can float with perfect ease

50 cents each CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. S, « hoi*, high di.lt, and water front. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 hoi*, high shelf, full nlckei plate. .. 
A complete line et eecond bend stoves, as good as new.

• •08 00 
..830.00•• eeee •• ee

*
M. J. SLINEY, Cop. Waterloo and P&ddocK 9ts.
'Phone 1789.

1
Conditions at Ottawa are 

The government is still temporizing and 
seeking a way out of the difficulty in 
which it has been involved by the west
ern machine. /. E. QUINM, CZJZSF Something for Sale Ipartnership.

The price of school books will be re-Special emphasis is placed by the Stand
ard of Empire upon imperial citizenship, duced nearly fifty per cent. Once more 
of which there is not a sufficiently broad the Hazen government makes good and 
and moving consciousness. The point of j the iate administration stands further dis

credited.
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and the.- 
some other family needs and would pay for. O' 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOH 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

view of imperial citizenship is admirably 
stated by Lord Milner, who describes it 
as “the point of view of those whose 
patriotism is not limited to the particu
lar portion of the empire in which they 
live, to Canada, to Australia, to New 
Zealand, or even to the United Kingdom, 
but who seek to cultivate the wider pat
riotism, and recognise that the empire as 
* whole has the highest claim on their

The great increase in the water rates 
is an unpleasant reminder to the citizens 
that the new high pressure system must 
be paid for.

i

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St l

Children's While Lawn Dresses
Children’s Printed Cotton Dresses 45c each

Children’s Grasscloth Trimmed Dresses 69c 
Infants Silh' and Musiia Hoods

BALLS
j 5c, 7c, Set 9e

An Ottawa despatch to last Friday’s 
Toronto World said: “Some day next 
week the Conservatives propose to deal 
with Mr. Pugsley’s connection with New j 
Brunswick politics. They have tHe offi-1 
cial records and a resolution 
framed to open up the question in a sen- 
sationaj manner.”

il

Jallegiance.” His lordship admits that 
this mental attitude is ao yet somewhat 
unusual, and yet, if the empire is to sur
vive, this wider patriotism must be the
dominant

fCall, Write or ’Phone Main 705will be ! 59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE iof |theicharacteristic
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When it's somethin» needed from the Drug Store
Here's the Store end Why !

ROBB’S is the store on Charlotte Street where courteous 
treatment you will meet; The goods are best to be found. 
And prices lowest all around.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable " ROBB,««

»
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SHIPPING
I

WOMEN’S SAILORS.
MS>JLq Wear The<i5m. MINIATURE ALMANAC.Our stock of these goods is as complete as you find 

in the City. All new goods. Prices 5octs. to $i.
»

mi I 1908,
June.
1 Mon.
2 Tues.
3 Wed.
4 Thurs.
5 Frl. .
6 Sat. .

Tide
High. Low. 

0.Ô3 7.-6
4.44 S.OO 1.32 .. 8.07
4.43 8.01 2.13
4.43 8.01 2.56
4.42 8.02 3.42 10.22
4.42 8.02 4.31 11.13

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
Rlsee. Sets.9

4.44 7.59

8.49
9.24 1

i

W3F. S. THOMAS, King Hat
IXI

irti VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, Steamers.
Kanawha, sld. London.
Loyal Briton, chartered.

Barks.
Anello, sld. Trapani, Apr. 21.

May 20.

St. John, N. B., May 28, 1908

MEN’S SUITS at a SAVINS of 25 P. C. t ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Auguste (Oer.), 1,716, Cosulich, from 
Martinique, John E. Moore, ballast.

Stmr, Soho, Pierce, from Bernaud 
ward Islands and Demerara, Wm.
& Co., pass, and mdse.

Schr. E. M. Roberts, 322, Grundmark, from , 
Carrabelle, Florida, R. C. Elkin, pitch pine.

1

Wlnd-
omsonWe can sell you a Suit for lees money than other store*, because we buy 

for cash and sell for cash ONLY, end give all our customers the benefit of all 
our cash discounts. We have no losses or collecting fee to pay, no bookkeeping 
or extra expenses, for which you all have to pay good part if you buy from a 
store that is not a strictly cash store. Call and see us and know for yourselves. $2.50

WILCOX BROS.,

. Coastwise.—-Stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Oampobello; schrs. Nellie D., 32, Paul. Bea
ver Harbor and cld.; Edna May, 61, Wood, 
River Hebert; Cora A. Benner, 36. Phinny, j 
Back Bay and cld; Jesse James, 10, Frank
lin, Grand Harbor and cld.

Viy/i
r/jPrices, Suits from $5 on up to $15, Made-lo- 

Measure, from $13.59 to $30. At the

CASH CLOTHING STORE

C. MAGNUiSON <3. CO
73 Dock St. St John, N.8.

i

'if/t

m ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Vera, 1,86S, Abbott, from New- York, 
Wm. Thomson * Co., ballast.

Schr. Theresa Wolf (Am.), 144, Smith, Bast- 
port, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise.—Schr. Mildred K., 35, Thomp
son, Westport.

"1%

IDocK St. and Market 5q.
• »

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Shenandoah, Heeley, London via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co.

Schr. Three Sisters (Am.), 276, Price, New 
York, John E. Moore, 1,662,000 spruce laths.

Schr. Lotus, 93, Ooodwln, A. Cushing A 
Co., 141,470 feet spruce boards.

Schr. Llszle H. Partrlck (Am.), Breen, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler * Co., 
395,484 ft. deals.

Coastwise.—Schr. Hustler, Hill, Walton.

SAILED TO-DAY.
Schr. Earl Grey, 379, Salter, Advocate.

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Pontiac, Melkle, Brow Head Mr or
ders.

Open Every Evening.

much; aad real recuperation will no doubt 
be a matter of slow growth. Something 
will depend upon the political outlook, 
which steadily improves, but more upon 
the harvest, the outlook for which must 
involve more or less uncertainty. Both 
cotton and wheat are likely to show some 
depreciation in condition this month, ow
ing to the excessive rains and low tem
perature. But the majority of the crops 
have had a good start this year and the 
outlook is encouraging, for experience 
shows that we always have 
if not three months, of deterioration after 
a favorable spring.

The railroad situation seems to have 
reached its worst. The number of idle 
cars has begun to diminish, and traffic in 
June ought to show signs of recuperation. 
Earnings for April and May were very 
discouraging, showing a loss of 15 to 20 
per cent. In the west a hopeful feeling is 
prevalent, depression continuing keenest 
in the eastern industrial and financial

OVER-EXERTION 
IN STOCK MARKET u Winter Port Special Blacksmithing Grade 

in car lots or in bags 
Slack in car lots for steam 
Run of mine in car lots for “ 
Screened for House use or 

Locomotives

HIS QUERY
Brown—I heard your daughter’s graduation essay. It was a remarkable pro

duction.
Wood—Yes, but I can’t help wondering whether it isn’t like a great many other 

able literary effort*. It sounded fine, but can she sit down and explain what it 
means? !

I CO AL
Henry Gews Says Rise in 

Stocks is Beyond All 

Reason.

Mined in New Brunswick

A HOPEFUL SIGN N.Y. STOCK MARKET. The Winter Port Cool Mining Go., Limited
J. S. GIBBON $ CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

dominion ports.(Montreal Witness.)
The most persuasive factor in the an

ticipation of a steady but slow improve
ment in business in the United State* is 
the increasing demand for iron, 
concession* in that commodity appear 
to have become general, although with
out any formal abandonment of the agree
ment among producers to maintain prices. 
Iron is proverbially the great industrial 
indicator, and the markets as a rule ac
cept its action as a sure guide to the 
future course of trade in general. Advices 
recently from other mercantile sources 
give encouragement, as they state that 
buyers are placing orders with more 
fidence than has been shown before dur
ing the past six months. Confidence in 
the promise of the crops remains unim
paired, and this fact alone is stimulating 
trade and inducing brighter hope*.

-TWO IS COMPANY.”

"Now be careful, Mr. Gibbine! You 
I believe, an old friend of the prie- 

’*. Did you ever notice that he be
haved strangely when he was alone?”

"Well, sir, yer see I weren’t never wiv 
’im when he was alone, sir.”—The Tat-

one or two,
Yarmouth, N. 8., May 28.—Ard., «hr.

SïetNHa&DM°.1b|5i"Xrt'.. stmr. Eddie. 
Harrison, Philadelphia.

Quebec, May 29.—Ard., stmr. Cerrona, Lon-
d°gid., etmrs. Empress of Ireland, Liver
pool; Corsican, Liverpool ; Wobnn, Sydney ; 
Borgestad, Sydney; Fornebo, Sydney.

Montreal, May 29.—Ard.,
Taylor, Glasgow. _ ,

Sld., stmr. Corsican, Ou tram, Liverpool. 
Chatham, N. B., May 23-Ard, bark Miss

issippi, Olsen, Cardiff.
Cfd—9tmr Marken (Dutch), Garst, Man

chester.
Campbellton, May 28—Ard, ship Hafrofjord 

(Nor), Gulliksen, Cape Town.
Hillsboro, May 28—Cld, stmr Hird (Nor), 

Gunflersen, Norfolk.
Montreal, May 28—Ard. stmr Sicilian, Lon

don and Havre.
Sld—Stmr Partirent*, Glasgow.
Halifax, May 31—Ard, schr Arabia, 

grounds, (In with lose of mainmast).
Sld 30th—Stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia. 
Quebec, May 31—Ard, stmr Lake Cham

plain, Liverpool.
Mlramlchl, May 29—Sld, stmr Areola, Shaw, 

for Preston.

I Monday, June 1, 1906. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. a Clinch, Banker and

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

New York, May 20.—The stock market 
has been suffering from over-exertion. 
Strenuous efforts were made to lift prices 
to the highest level possible by driving 
out the short interest, and the result was 
a pressure to take the profits that brought 
about a more severe reaction than was ex
pected. The late rise was beyond all rea
son; for prices had been carried not only 
above the pre-panic level but also above 
those prevailing last summer; and in face 
of a very serious decline in railroad traf
fic. A year ago business was extremely 
ictive and the panic generally unexpected. 
Now, we have fallen to a considerably 

A lower level for all values, business has 
shrunk greatly in volume, and the rail
roads are threatened with a reduction of 
dividends.

From almost every point of view the 
Mate advance was excessive; and, as was 
fçcently stated in these advices, a sharp 
reaction was sure to follow any unfavor
able news of sufficient importance to start 
a fresh selling movement. This came first 
in the form of unfavorable crop news, 
then in the antimerger suit of the govern
ment against the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Railroad, and finally in the 
uncertainty of congressional action upon 
the currency system. All of these devel
opments were distinctly unfavorable. Pro
bably no great harm has befallen any of 
the .growings eropsr but the • recovery from 
present business depression is so closely 
dependent upon a good harvest that the 
security markets are, and will be •luring 
the coming summer, particularly ecisitive

* AGENTS*
Price

m

stmr. Marina,Saturday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rêfrs. ......129
Am. Smelt & Rfg..........74
Am. Oar Foundry
Atchison ................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 4794
Balt. & Ohio
Cheea. & Ohio ............. 44%
Canadian Pacific .
Chi. ft G. West. ..
Colo. F. & Iron .
Great Northern, pfd. ..128%
Erie ..................................
Erie, First pfd.
Erie, Second pfd...............
Louis. ft Nashville ....
Missouri Pacific ....... 47%
Nor. St Western .......
N. Y. Central .
Ont. & Western 
Pacific Mail ....
Reading .............
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul .....
Southern Ry.

64% 66% a«14 42
1Z8% 129

centre*.
The market would undoubtedly be im

proved by an additional decline. Freeh 
buying would follow, and activity would 
be restored. The general financial situ
ation is sound, and after the liquidation 
of the past six months no serious reaction 
should be anticipated. A good trading 
market is therefore possible.

7414 a
49

36%
80%

36
81
48%con- 48%

89%
48%

88
44% 44%

158% 169% 16914 fishing6% «%
26% 27 27%

180% 131% The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

21% 22% 22%HENRY CLEWS. 38% 40 39%
27% 29 29

MONTREAL COMMENT 
ON STOCK MARKET

108% 106%
49 5868% BRITISH PORTS.were

oner
103% 103%

39% 40 Barbados, May 19.—Ard., schr. Strathcona, 
Gould, Brunswick.

Sld. 19th, schr. Helen Stewart, Miller, 
Charlottetown; 20th, ship Glooscap, Lewis, 
Restlgoueho. * ....

London, May 31—Ard, Stmrs Monteiuma, 
Montreal; Parisian, do.

Liverpool, May 29—Sld, schr Empress ol j

29—Ard, stmr Manchester |

26 26
.111' 112%

18
1»%

131%

118%

Pretty General Decline Last 
Week—The Markets Affect
ed by Rumors.

18
■119% 121% ST. JOHN. It 6. PHONE 2691er. 17 17% 17V6

>....130%
16%

Southern Pacific ...... 8434
Northern Pacific ..........13434
National Lead ......r.. 06%
Texas Pacific ........;.**.. 23
Union Pacific .........*.,..14034
U. S. Rubber .......Li.. 2436
U. S. Steel ............. . 37
U. 8. Steel, pfd................10134
Wabash, pfd. ...........  2234

Total sales in New York yesterday, 476,900 
shares.

13234
17%1734ANOTHER POSITION.

Wilson S. Fraser, of Chipman, N. B., 
has been selected from the Employment 
Bureau ef the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of bookkeeper 
for Meesre. Ritchie & Hardacre, general 
store, Chipman.

PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY.

Dickson—My horse has reasoning pow
er*, I tell you.

Wickson—In what respect particularly.
Dickson—Well, instead of shying at that 

automobile cab he edged up to it and 
kicked it.

» ■»
86%84% Britain, Quebec.

Manchester, May 
Mariner, Montreal.

Belfast, May 30—Ard, stmr Intehowen Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, May 30—Ard, stmr Victorian, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Avonmouth, May 30—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, May 30—Sld, stmrs Ionian, Mont
real; Salaria, Montreal.

136 B
149%

A, HOW 
ARE 
YOUR* 

^ EYES?

6.7

Special Sale
OF

WAISTS

23(Montreal Witness.)
On the local stock market the decline 

has been pretty general all along the 
fiat, with the exception of Rio and Shaw- 
inigan. The former reached 41, which 
is a high level for the year, while the 
latter gained several point* on the week’s 
trading. Power was weak, and seemed to 
be under pressure, but friend* of the 
company declare that with the announce
ment or the earnings for the year just 
closed the stock will certainly regain lost 
ground. Montreal Street was inactive 
and 183 was bid, with no sellers. Cana
dian Pacific has lost a point or two and 
the continued heavy decreases in earn
ings are proving a factor in keeping this 
splendid issue below it* true value. Ef
forts have been made to weaken Riche
lieu & Ontario, but holders of the stock 
refused to sell at bids around 74 1-2. Iron 
and Goal issues were practically neglect
ed, and if anything they showed frac
tional losses on the week’s business. The 
settlement rumor has worn itself bare 
and little interest is being evinced on 
the street as to any move on the part 
of either directorates. International is
sues listed on the local exchange have not 
escaped the general trend of the week, 
and in many instances several of these 
showed declines from a half to two points 
Bank and industrial bond issues remained 
fairly steady and throughout the week 
there was a good inquiry for this class 
of securities purely on an investment ba-

141%
26 2.4
37% 38

101 5 102 J
23H

to crop news.
A poor harvest would be nothing kss 

than disastrous to the whole country ; ia 
fact we need not merely oa» good harvest, 
but additional bountiful Dite» to infuse 
fresh life into business, and to give ue a 
moderate surplus of agricultural products 
that would aid in bringing down the pre- 
present high cost of food. As has often 
been stated, prosperity lie-i in moderate 
abundance, and not in scarcity. For some 
years past, there has been a relative 
shortage in the supply of nearly all agri
cultural products; a condition largely re
sponsible for present high cost of living 
among the masses. A big harvest thoru- 

A fore would be a blearing; for food pro
ducts would decline, the consumer would 
have more to spend in every direction, 
and the farmers’ larger output would 
more than compensate for lower prices, 

r* The outlook in the money market is 
for continued ease. Bank reserves are ex
traordinarily heavy, gold exports pass 
noticed, and all signs point to a plethora 
of idle funds for some months to come.
Even the prospective crop demands, and 
large government withdrawals, which will 

be forthcoming, give no concern.
Of course this unusual ease in money has sis. 
an inflatory effect upon Stock Exchange 
values. Nevertheless, bankers discriminate 
closely in making loans, and new enter
prises have to be exceptionally sound and 
attractive to command financial support in 
this community.

General business continues very quiet.
The turn for the better, noticed two
weeks ago, has become slightly more posi- and these reports evidently appealed to 
tive- and the tendency is certainly to-1 some extent to the speculative imagina- 
warda improvement; the iron trade and | tion, although these rumom have not 
the cotton goods industry leading in this | been substantiated. The immediate out- 
respect. There is also a much more hope-j l™* is for continued ease m the money 
ful feeling prevailing elsewhere than at ! market, as bank reserves are very heavy, 
any time since the panic. It would be ?nd thl demanda for money are
unreasonable, however, to expect too ‘««ened by tower commodity prices and

the diminished volume of business.

FOREIGN PORTS.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
$4.50 Silk Waists,87% «7%

90% 90%
46% 46%

67%July,corn . 
July ' wheat 
July oats . 
July pork . 
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oate . 
Sept, pork

Colon, May 20,—Ard., schr. Blomldon, Bed- 
don, Pascagoula.

Havana, May 24.—Ard., stmr. Times (Nor.), 
Mobile; schr. Bartholdi (Br.), Scott,

Now $2.75We perfect Sight with GLASSES 
properly fitted.

...13.70 13.75 Iversen,

1 These Waists are made of fine 
quality, and are up-to-date in every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists from SScto Tic
All Excellent Value.

66% do.87% Sld. 23d, schr. M. J. Taylor (Br.), Duke- 
ehlre, Mobile. . ^ , _

Boston, May MAArd, stmr Boston, Yar-
"phliadelphi*. Pa, May 31—Ard, schr John j Ophthalmologist and Refracting Optician,

120 Main street, 74 King street, 
MONCTON. ST. JOHN.

& C. W. TITUS,A 876 ton cargo of Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal is due to arrive this week from 
New York per schooner "Elma” for Gib
bon & Company. A few more orders will 
be taken at $5.75 delivered.

Raincoats are stylish all the year around 
and there is hardly a week when they are 
not in demand. $6.75, $8.75, $9.76, $12.75, 
and $14.75 at Pidgeon’s.

I would like to call and see you about 
that furniture you want repaired and up
holstered. Sinclair, 77 Princess. ,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Saturday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

Rose, Cheverte.
Chatham, Mass., May 31—Light southwest 

winds, with smooth sea at sunset.
Passing north this afternoon—One four and

thBoothbaV"Harbor,” Me., May 31-Sld, schr If you once try the Ungar laundry 
Aimed» Willey, St John. way of cleaning lmen, etc., you will never

Portsmouth, May 81—Sld, echre Lola ; afloxtr any other method. ’Phone 68 for a
° Vineyard” Haven, May 31—Ard, schrs Re- , team to <»U tf
becca M Walls, Philadelphia for Boston; Ida 
B Gibson, Port Reading for Wlntenport;
Priscilla, Elixabethport for St. John; Elma, _ 
do for do; tug Gypsum King, from Nan- ;

where ehe has three barges,

Hatty, Lahood & HattyDom. Coal .........
Dom. Iron & Steel
Dom. I. ft S., pfd.......... 6434

. Nova Scotia Steel ..... 6036
Twin City ...........
Montreal Power ...
Detroit United ...
Ills. Tract., pfd. ..

64

i
X)%B
94

17B

282 Brussels Street.
90
94%

38
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

July .... 
October . 
December 
January

10.16 10.06 tucket Shoals,
fISM^Jron”rA Stubbs, from Cuttenburg, 
Lubec; John L Treat, from Philadelphia,
SîBoaton,(*May* 80—Ard, schr Valdare, Bear

^Chatham, Maw.. May 30—Passed, tug Gyp- 
Klng with four barkes, Windsor for New

9.33 9.28
9.13 9.09

DEATHS $.11 9.12un-

STOKES.—In loving remembrance of Mar
garet M. Stokes, who died June 1, 1899. 
Thou art gone but not forgotten,

Never shall thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall ever linger

Around the grave where thou art laid.
FARRIS.—In this city on the 31st ult., 

John E. Farris, in the 62nd year of his 
ge, leaving one daughter to mourn.
Funeral from the residence of his son-in- 

law, T. A. Armour, 48 Adelaide street, Wed
nesday, June 3rd, at 2.30 p. m.

WARD.—In this city on the 30th ult., Miss 
Mabel Louts Ward, second daughter of Frank 
and Celia Ward, In the 13th year of her age.

Funeral this afternoon from her father s 
residence, 260 City Road.

STERLING EXCHANGE.

June 1st, 1908.
Demand, 487.15 a 20; sixty days, 486.60 a 70; 

cables, 487.40 a 46. YNew York, May 30-Ard, stmr Volturno, 
Rotterdam via Halifax. _

Tonsburg, May 27—Sld, hark Oscar, Can
“Portland, Me., May 30-Outslde, bark Ben
jamin F Hunt, Turk’s Island.

soon

The week’» speculation in Wall Street 
was characterized as of late by the usual 
rumors pointing to concerted measures 
among groups of powerful capitalists with 
the object of enhancing the values of 
their properties. Much has been heard 
of a supposed approach ment between the 
Gould-Karri man and Rockefeller interests,

MONEY METAMORPHOSIS.

Smudge—Do you know Miss Ann Teek? 
Grudge—Who—that spinster so lank 

and lean ? «
“No, that ‘bachelor girl, divinely tall’— 

she has just inherited a million, you 
know.”

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, May 27,-Sehr. Crofton Mclyjod ran 
thern*entrance*to tMrbW* prohah- 

Iy„.a Eg**’May is.—Schr. Albert Moul-
“Sïüsriîsffffi

1“ S!S
t05 T M K Rawley. before reported run I 
:Cc£Lre hereto keep her from sinking. Work
will ^•i"10aLt%'C?0OMiyte»m""“'te raft 

Block Isla . steamer Larchmont, which
£2*^5:*Watch Hill Feb. 12. 1907. causing 
sank olf y 1W n,es, was washed up
the.Z0SV». belch to-day. it was hauled up 

‘the shore6 by the life-savers. The name 
In the raft was still legible.

noston. May 29—Stmr Saxonla. from Liver- ; 
nool reports May 23, in lat 49 42, lonl23 12,
passed a heavy log, 30 feet long, covered with 
marine growth. __________ _

AS THEY PASSED BY
disdain, “when a pueson gits in my way 
on de street I ginerally removes him."

“So-called Deacon, I ginerally does de 
same."

“If I lays my hand on 
will be crippled for life.”

“And if I lays my hands on you you 
will be found dead."

They started to turn the corner of the 
same street at the same time, walking in 
opposite directions, and bumped into each 
other and fell back. It waa Deacon Jones 

and Elder Davis.
“Look yere, puseon, who be you. de

manded the Deacon with great dignity.
“Hu! If you don’t know me, sah let 

me say dat I am Elder Davis. You bar 
de elder when you pro-

Vyou, sah, youESTATE NOTICE
9 T BTTERS OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE I 
L L Estate of Andrew Campbell, late of the : 

City of Saint John, Teamster, deceased, have 
been granted to the undersigned administra- i

THE CANADIAN
COTTON INDUSTRY The Busy Man“Hu!"

“Hu!”(Montreal Witness.)
Ail persons having claims against the estate j Vhe market is interested in the cot- j down hard on 
e requested to file the same, duly proven ' ton aitiatiou, and the financial statements ! nounce it. 

by affidavit, tts .**w.re9“,1,.‘he,ïîl presented by the Dominion Textile and “Hu! Nebber done heard de name be- 
CUy,°indthâll “^raons tndebted to the estate the Canadian Colored Cotton mills were (o’. I ar’ Degcon Jones, sah, and I don’t 
are requested to make immediate payment received with general satisfaction, as dun go 'round looking for elders. Do 
at the said office. showing a gratifying year’s business, not- you wish to inquari de way to de depot,

^ sah, I don’t. Mebbe you has come 

Administrator, to contend. The report of the Domin- I in from dc kentry and can’t find your 
ion Textile showed the earnings to have ' way outer town?" 
been 1)900,805. There had been written I “Hu!" 
off during the year $218,186 for repairs j “Hu! yourself.”
and betterments, and $235,340 for new j “So-called Elder,” said the Deacon, af- 
plant and machinery, and after payment j ter looking at the other for a moment in 
of interest on bonds and dividends there 1 
remained a surplus of $44.493 for the year.
The sales for the year amounted to $8,- 
045,497, a decrease of $461,516 in value 
under the previous year. The company
paid out in wages itimoet two million ;rou jaw, and as he entered the street car 
dollars, being an advance of two hundred j waa cafiy to see that he had been having 
thousand dollars more than for twelve ; - Hk> n68e waa 6cratched, his hair
months ago. The Colored Cotton Com- ■ J r p' , , , , .,
pany, according to Mr. David Morrice, the mussed up and his nat broken,
president, has had no cause to complain, light of victory was m his eyes,
although he is somewhat pessimistic as “Yes, I’ve just had a row, he said, in
to the future. The sales amounted to $2,- answer to a look of interrogation in a tat
967,338, being à decrease of $204,547, com- man’s eyes, 
pared with last year. The company, af- "I hope your
ter paying its bond interest of $111,000 “You bet it was! Say, who brought on
and a four per cent, dividend on the cap- the panic last October?" ^ 
ital stock, carried to credit of profit and “Why, really I can’t say.” 
loss the sum of $139,000. During the year “But I can. I've been laying it to 
new plant and machinery were installed Roosevelt right along ever since, and tell- 
to the value of $121,000, and repaire and jng him what I’d do to him in case he 
improvements were made to the extent of run again, but I’ve finally dropped on 
$106.000. the right man and I beg the Presidents

“Ybu step off de walk, puseon, and let
me pass.”

“And you do de same."
They stood and glared at each other for 

30 seconds and then one moved to the 
right and the other to the left and then 
passed on, and a bloody tragedy was avert
ed. And it was all because Deacon Jones 
had heard that Elder Davis had said that 
he owed $3,000 back pew rent and El
der Davis had heard that Deacon Jones 
had said that he once pocketed 10 cents 
while passing the contribution box.

JOE KERR.

must have some recreation, and this should be inter
spersed with music The PLAYER PIANOS that are 
now on the market are a great boon, not only to the busy 
man but his family and friends, as he can play not only 
the classical compositions but popular airs, and can play 
the music as the author intended or to suit himself. This 
piano can be played in the ordinary way as any other 
piano, or can be played by the most inexperienced per
son with the music rolls in the most artistic manner.

We invite you to call and see this wonderful Simplex 
Piano on exhibition at our warerooms.

>

CHARTERS.

nr schr W S Fielding. 199 tone, from 
uiMinswlck to Funchal, lumber. $1,800 and 
®nrrt chargea; schr W S Sumner 489 tons, 
from Satllla to New York, lumber, at or 
about 34.50.

ROBERT O. MURRAY, 
Solicitor.

1292-6-8

WESTERN ASSURANCE fll. list of vessels in port.

Steamers.
Dora, 1,687, W M MacKay. Fndrant. 2,339, R Reford A Co.
1 1,856, Wm Thomson ft Co.

THE PRESIDENT FORGIVENEstablished A. D. 1851-

Aesete, $3,300,000
Leases paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

1
pardon.”

“And the right man is------M
“Oh, I got him dead to rights. It is 

my ice man. I’ve suspected him right 
along of giving me short weight, and the 
other week I put up a job on him and 
caught him at it. Just now I ran him 
into a doorway and lambasted him.”

“But I can’t see how his cheati** - 
made him responsible for the panic.

“No, and I couldn’t at first, but after 
I had hit him one on the nexse, two on 
the left eye and a regular old thumper on 
the solar-plexus he came right out and 
pleaded guilty and offered me three dol- 
lare to settle. I believe if I had hit him 
once more he'd have owned up to being 
a member of the congressional land ring 
ia the West.” JOE KERR.

!He was a abort, stocky man with an Vera,
Schooners.

K C Gates, 103, O M Kerrison.
TTvadne 361, R C Elkin.
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely 
F ft E Glvan, 99, C M Kerrison.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Ida May. 119. D J Purdy.
J Arthur Lord. 189, F C Beatteay.
LtrtU H Patrick, 412. master.
Lotus, 96, A W Adams.
Pendleton's Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

A Co.

I

R. W. W. FRINK, I

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.ng you

Manager, r ranch St. John, NB 

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

cause was just.”

7 MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow IS

Romeo, 11L P McIntyre. 
Tey, 124, P McIntyre. 
Three Sisters, 175. J B 
Temperance Ball, TT, C

Representing English Oonmpenlss

£Moore.
II Kerrison.Lowest Current Rates.

WANTED.
Every one in this city to know that we are holding a special sale of music 

until June 6th only. Special demonstration from 7 until 9 o’clock. Popular 
songs 19 cents. High Class Ballads 25 cents.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
16 SYDNEY ST. Phone 1933-41Near Union
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If your doctor fully endorses your 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
your bird cough, then buy it and 
use it. If he does not, then do not

Wc puUl.A Ihc compictc formula, of all our H>°I!
maJiZc. Wo ore proud of I horn. Wc haoc *bou‘ this splend.a medicine 
nothing to conceal; no secrets to hide._______  ^or coughs and colds. î/cWeï^Maes.'

Hard Coughs

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m, Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1908.6
*r;AMUSEMEMTS

Bargains
for Sal. and Mon. at

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.
18C Pri ices*, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

f

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
---------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
10..XI1VIES WANT AD. STATIONS..1 fi

Potatoes 15c. a peck, $1.50 per bbl,
A half pound can of cocoa worth 28c. 

for 19c.
Choice lemons 15c. a dozen.
3 pt. bottles of Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
3 bottles of jam for 25c.
3 bottles of marmalade for 25c.
3 cans of salmon for 25c.
Com, peas and string beans 8c. a can. 
Eggs 17c. per dozen.
2 bottles good vanilla or lemon for 25c. 
2 bottles of German mustard for 25c. 
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

i

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants CostFor 1 day, Jc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

/"\LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
V_J ing and repairing of all kinds by com
petent workmen. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., 
J. W. Richardson. Manager (Price & Shaw's 
old stand), Main street.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
“ 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
*’ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

I

CUSTOM TAILOR

H-S,?e=tTpspA?a,,o6,ln^ a,, ns O&S
branches ; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

QTABLE. — BOX STALL, CARRIAGE 
O roèm; convenient for private rig. Ap
ply evenings, 7 o’clock. JOHN HARGREAV
ES, 84 City road . 1271-6-6

mO LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS ON 
-L Military at Rent 36.50. Apply 46 Prin
cess street 1258-tf

mO LET.—ONE ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO 
-L gentlemen. 27 Castle street. 1246-6-3

I

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TT/ANTED.—A COMPETENT COOK; AP- 
VV ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess at., 
in evening, or at office, 118 Prince William 
at., during office hours. 1274-6-8
\7[/ANTED^AT ONCE; A COOK FOR A 
VV public institution in the city. Apply 

84 Burpee avenue.

ENGRAVERS
TV C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
.T gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

The following enterprising Druggist! »re 
receive TIMES WANT

y
I A

authorised to 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta
tions are immediately 
affioe, and if received 
ire inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left 
tiens any time during the __
kg, and will receive as prompt 0*A «atvtfiâ 

if sent direct to The Ttaee

FRUIT-WHOLESALE 1276-6-8 mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
A at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.

1154-tfWANTED.—A DINING ROOM GIRL AND 
v V plain cook. Apply I. C. R. DINING 

ROOM. 1276-tf

WANTED.-AT ONCE; A GIRL FOR 
V v general housework. Apply at 90 ’Prin
cess street. 1267-6-30

TC7H0LB8ALB COMMISSION MERCHANT 
,VV in Fruits and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons. Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage. Ber-
gftrfv g^’Æ/t,TÏÏ-WPK
street*

GODARD, 134 Prince William st.
telephoned* *» 
before «dFli-Ws ymo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 

A Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A With board. 16 ORANGE ST. 912-2moe

%

JO8 //
a ( <1

YX/ANTED.—LADY STENOGRAPHER AND 
VV office assistant, wholesale house ; bright, 
neat, rapid ; 6 months’ experience preferred; 
state salary. Address H, Evening Times.

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER, Prince William jUreet

FURNITURE REPAIRERS.
tnORNITURB REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 

Prompt attention to^all

/*•1263-6-4attention as 
Office. YX7ANTED.—A GIRL TO GO TO WBST- 

VV field; good w_ages. Apply MRS. C. E. 
L. JARVIS, 143 Duke st._____________ 1263-6-4

WANTED—A WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 
VV five children; references required. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess sL

■WANTED.—A PASTRY COOK AND KIT
S'V chen girt Apply to BOSTON RES

TAURANT, 20 Charlotte st 1221-5-tf

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X alts Riverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main etreet ________ W-tt

order"arCe8HOP,r822 Waterloo street 
dence, 72k Waterloo.

CENTRE ; VERY VALUABLE.

"You are indeed my treasure.”
I gently said to her.

She blushed and said with pleasure, 
"Then be my treasurer.”

SOS Union SU 
163 Prlncesi St! 

144 CharlotU St- 
39 Waterloo St.

Coo. B. Prieo,
Burpee E. Brown 
H.J. Dick 
Coo. P. NUon 
S.C-Hughes *• Co.,l09-Nrueselt St.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 448. 372-tL

GASOLINE ENGINES I23-tf

r* ASOLH^ENGINES-DON’T buy a

gSswsr •“ s ?” "»
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st. In Myers ma 
chine shop.

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vX maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET
NORTH END : Two New PatheNICKEL!taand lunch. 47 Germain street387 Main St. 

405 Main St.i 
557 Main St. 

39 Main St.

BAY SHORE.
mwo SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
X Seaside Park, partly furnished. F. E. 
DE MILL. 1266-6-3

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Coo. IV. Hobon 
V. J. Darlek 
Robt. B. Coupo 
B. J. Mahoney

rjMJRN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A 0£S;
TT7ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers In tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

Successes : . . iV I

The Bargee’sMEN OR WOMEN,
every

A GENTS WANTED — 
il one-third profit, quick seller 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE" 
care Times Office. St John .N. B. 23-tf.

GROCERIES SPECIAL!LOSTWEST END: DaughtermWF NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
THbÏÏ street now open with afu^Un. 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED run-

hardware ____

ÈV&eanM^W

ware.’ DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

T OST.—A NOTE BOOK WITH LICENSE 
Xj bills of Al. Mldanik. Please return to 
B. LEVIN, 651 Main st. 1281-6-2

T OST.-ON SATURDAY ; ROUND COILED 
XJ gold brooch. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 1282-6-3

U). C. Wilton. Comer IBiblical Story
Romance of the 17th century; intro

ducing scenic beauties heretofore unequal
led. Remarkable panoramas from castle 
towers.

Rodney and Ludlow AT ONCE, CO AT MAKER, 
Highest wages with 
l hTo. MOWN. » 

S-t-L

WANTED —
VV male or female, 
steady work guaranteed. 
Germain SL “Mary of 

Magdala”
w. C. Wilson. Comer

Union and Rodney
t. A. OUoo, Comer A Spiritualistic

Meeting
MISCELLANEOUSLudlow and To nor T OST.—ON VICTORIA ST. TUESDAY A 

Xi gold chain and locket, heart shaped, 
with Bettings. Finder rewarded by calling 
at 106 Victoria at., N. E. 1278-6-30

En-
Dealing with incidents in the 
life of one of the Bible’s love
liest characters.

> 1
Exquisitely Colored

Realistically Acted
Elaborate Setting

1Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4o. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

LOWER COVE :
P.J.Donohue, 297 CharlotU St. "I A.'.’

A » ’T OST.—ON UNION OR CHARLOTTE ST., 
XJ lady's black leather belt with large 
buckles. Will finder leave at Times Office

A new comedy with a laugh every five 
seconds. Something entirely novel.

Songs of the Hour
THE GIRL FROM OUR OWN GREAT .

WEST—Mies Alicia Wren.
SOMEONE THAT I KNOW AND YOU 

KNOW, TOO—DeWitt Cairns. 
ORCHESTRA AND REALISTIC EFFE

/A <l ICE X Î
VALLEY:

e» ssyyriSjfrrLï
Union street. West SL John. N. a. rnon 
West 24; West 27-21.

I
)’TWÀS VERY GOOD.

She raised her trembling hand and gazed 
With startled eyes, but did not blueh,

I looked at it dismayed, amazed,
For lo. it was a royal flush.

65 Garden St. 
44 WaV St.

Chas. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade,

FOR SALE
-VDOR sale.—practically new dou- 
J? ble-seated wagon, phaeton style; can be 

at W. Ruddock’s Carriage Shop, King 
’Phone 3541 WesL 1279-6-8

ANTED.—FLAT ABOUT 5 ROOMS, 
with improvements; good location. H. 

G. W., P. O. Box 242. 1283-6-8
wFAIRVILLB: seen 

st., West.Falritlle A new thing in motion pictures. GTS.C.». Hanson. IRON founders
-ntOR SALE.—JUMP-BEAT CARRIAGE, IN 
JJ good condition; set of harness and out
fit at a bargain price. .JOHN HARGREAVES, 
84 City road. Apply evenings, 7 o'clock^

TT7ANTED. — SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
VV with coaster brake. Apply P. O. Box

’■5)10 '38
Want SL John, N. B., Engineer» .^fntet. Iron end Brass Founders, lwk-

j
Estimates furnished^ Foundry 178 to tM 
Brussels street; office. 17 ana is 
Tel. 368.

TX7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress “FLAT,” care Times. 23-tf

T AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. 
lA land horses for sale: from 1,000 to 
lbs. W. LAWTON, 
street 'Phone 925.

•VfISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1873-tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
? RAIL- 
bound In

TTIOR SALE.—“THE SCIENCE 
C ways,” by Ktrkman; 17 Vols 
half morocco; new; a snap at 86. Apply to 
P. O. BOX 22, City. 1289-tf PRINCESS THEATRECJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

O all kinds done in reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gents’ wearing apparel. Our 
process is perfect AMERICAN DYE WORKS 
COMPANY, ’phone, works, 541-41; phone, 
office, 1323.

iis-
1,400

Stables, 16 to 18 Peel PROGRAMME MONDAY AND TUESDAYTYDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
Xj for June; call early for choice. Edison
S^?aThePhrepWZdU‘aetBt ffiM
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store. _____

AN EXTRAORDINARY OVERCOATS3
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS. ____________

SüJLtz ««SMS.ARCHITECTS_______

TV, NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
X- cess street, St. John, N. B. Phono 741.

T7IOR SALB.-DARK BAY HORSE, PNEU- 
Jj matic tired wagon and harness. Apply 
142 Waterloo st.

IT.y BOARDING
THE COUNTRY ABOUT ROME (Instructive) 

RUNNING FOR OFFICE (Comedy) 
VIEWS OF SCOTLAND

-OOARDTNG.—ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 
X> boarders at MRS. KELLY’S, 178 Prln-

1264-6-4
liquor dealers OR BALE.—1 SINGLE-SEATED CARRI- 

age; cheap. 27 Castle streeL 1245-6-3F
ART STORES cess etreet.LTD.,«S ifëjsa

Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere Æ Co-. Brandies. __

KeMS«« «Ï6.

XTEW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME AND 
JN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines; 
genuine needles and oil for all kinds of sew
ing machines and phonographs repaired; buy 
from me and save money paid to agents. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street 
opposite White Store.

XT^OR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
Jj Apply 652 Main street 1082-6-6

TJ10R SALE—FINE BNÔLISH ROSEWOOD 
X? Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

jPraœ °A
larging photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, 
T Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

FOUND Very interesting and instructive.

The Best Vocalists in the City
MR. O. MUNROE DORR, the illustrated song singer of New England, 

has been engaged for a limited time, also MISS EVELYN ELLIS, late 
of the Princess theatre, Manchester, England.
Matron and Ushers in Attendance. Admission Sets.

YTlOUTro.—A SILK UMBRELLA IN KING 
-C Square. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this adver
tisement. Apply 382 Union st. 1284-6-2 THE BEST WAY.

He doesn't care for money,
But his purse is far from slim; 

It’s big enough, they say, to make 
His money care for him.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

etc. Offices «5 Prince William Street, 
Canada Permanent b. Mortgage Bid.. .. A. 
BARRY.

iron fences___________
TFWART iron works company,

signs and get our prices. F. A. xuu 
Agent, 736 Main street

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
.et. i. — The great Uterine Tonic, and

A
As safe

which women can1

mCfrg 'VX 10 degrees stronger, J#{ No. 8, 
Ef*’ Tf 1er special oeeee, 14 per box,; 
« - l Sold by all drngglsts, or sent
7 v7^ prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Addroee : Tu I

filer M [W61IH B«-Ta 69 «Ta, UW. {jemerAiWieM

baggage transfer

OPERA HOUSE OPERA HOUSE•T710R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X? ture repellshed and upholstered in 
leather at McQRATH’S FURNITURE 1 
DEPARTMENT STORES -.t 174 and 176 Brua- 
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

s- ANDlivery stables ->Agent, 
West Side 
moved, stored.

Three Days, Starting Thursday, June 4
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

FurnitureExpress. Tues, and Wed. June 2 and 30L?«edSTuApBSl°ngEStehl.3TIte

prietore. Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlotte
-XrÔPK STABLE S—50 CLIFF STREET
i Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Phone 1367.

CHETAEPAMS 9,"10,Kurn,tu^Dm„v1Rn=LL^

dence.^‘^ransterrln^Mggap^to 'Znd 
from boats and trains. WHITE S EXPRESS 
CO.. 65 Mill street 'Phone s 622 and E34.^

■pOR SALE-^FARÎd ^ATg WLDEN GROVE.

Mr. KIRK BROWNFine Large English Goose
berry Bashes, also Black 

Currants.
I have a limited number of there Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
H. S. CRLTKSHANK, Florist.

EVENT OF THE SEASON

THOMAS JEFFERSON
In His Beautiful Production of

Thursday EvenrngPUMPS THE SIGN OF THE CROSSBros., props. rcarriages and sleighs Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Special Friday Matinee 
Magnificent Scenic ProductionLUMBER

Painting promptly attended to. RIP VAN WINKLEEAST LYNNETTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
senmbTH0|enNAGIÆ,t53VhD™k°St?«t

991 and 1975.

1E. S. Stephenson ® Co.to
’Phones' Main Friday Evening OTHELLO, Satur

day Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, 
Saturday Evennig.THE CHRISTIAN 

Prices: Nights, 16c., 25c., 35c., 50c. Mat
inees, 16c., 25c.

SPLENDID SUPPORTING COMPANY. 

Prices; 61.00, 76c., 50c. and 25c.
Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at poy 

Office, at 10 a. m.

r CARPENTER

i MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS MEHANDW0MER. DON’T WAITT» M THORNE, CARPENTER, EST1M-
Mdows6 attended116 ti;flJll8wne“ oMobbl™ fHÏVE^R SALE-1 STEEPLE COM- 
receives8 prompt attention. SHOP, 114 1-2 J,eaiT^rok^'^sIngte”^''undï'"mÆ^- , 
Princess. Phone 1724-2L ^wuh'cyltedlrjols! engines have

been rebuilt J. FRED WIl-LIAMSON In- ; 
diantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

S?n1ASœjLf. ! PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Firearms Musical ^Instruments. Etc. HJ ,,HICKENSi LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Oil™’ « M„. street « Vege.ab^>«; $

Dm Dig e for uanatural 
9 dieobargM,inflammations, .

! ©HSs® i ss.-mryr.'ss: tw -
■ ! THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

IFïisisr
f HE WAS IT.

HOTELS RAILROADS AND STEAMERS“I’ll marry whom I please.’’ said ehe.
And tossed her little head.

••Hurrah. You’re mine. For certainly 
You do please me.’’ he said.

CAST OFF CLOTHING 0M0NUUT1, 
k V.B.A. ROYAL HOTEL

41, 43 AND 45 
ST. JO]

Raymond S Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

v>:

DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 

17 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 
McLBAN t McGLOAN. Managers. ![NG STREET, 

. N. B.

V.

COAL AND WOOD
t W. E. RAYMOND.RIGGERf Homcscckers* Excursionsg^oÜ’în&œ^

JAMES S. McGIVERN, A4jent, o 
Telephone 42.

HOTELVICTOR.!.COTCH 
ing as 

ever here.
Mill Street. ________________
Va EST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
Tv hAri »,nnri Heavy soft wood ami kind- ,iina hperfecUyddry. Scofch anthracite, Minudie 
ùn'coal G. S. (-OSMAN & CO.. 238 Parao.sv - 
kow. 'i’bone 1227.

TROBERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
X\ laltv of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

Si St!I JUNE SECOND-CLASS ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
10 & 24

Nr Issued FromJULYSILVER PLATING
: St. John, N. B.8 & 22D. W. McCormick, Prop.z i OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, COPPER AND 

VJ Brass Plating. Chandeliers, Lamps, etc., 
look like new. Tableware cleaned 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J TOAUGUST
5 & 16

i75he DUFFERIN Winnipeg,. $32.00 
i Brandon, . 33.55 

X 16. 30 Regina, . 35.75 
. . .. j Mooseiaw, 36.00
Iwo t enths MacLeod, . 40.00 
from Date of Calgary . 40.50 

issoe. Edmonton . 42.50

(\»Soft* Coal SEPT.FOSTER, BOND (S CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

TDIREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO 5TOVB 
X Lengths. For big load in City, $1.2u,
LVdOîsthiuftd,ro^0ftm1,,PayMÙRRADnrGRJEhaî: 

OR Y. LTD.. 'Phone 25L

Every Woman
la Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

1 The new Vaginal ryrlnge. 
1 Best—Most conven*

lent. It cleanses

^5

I ■VLYONS THE ADVERTISERT?. P. 6 W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- R 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» K 
Dominion Coal Co.. Lid.. 49 Smyths Street. \ 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116 S-6-lyr

Fly* til Marin* bnintt,
Connect!cat Fire I

lutta Inaaraûce CanyMft

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
ISO Prlafte Wm. Street. - hjpota.

gox 203 • • st- John. M- HU
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *
°YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
t vnilS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALKS CONDUCTED with profit- 
able results.

Æ.»..- C*-
VERY OFTEN. Equally Low Kates to Other PointsANY OF THEM.

Trust not, fair maid, in appearances, 
They oftlmes count for naught;

The jeweler’s name on the box does not 
Prove where the ring was bought.

tV. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
VV. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R 

St. John. N.B.

“The bride was led to the altar 
j Is an exceedingly foolish remark;

As a matter of fact it isn’t correct 
She could flr.d her way In the dark.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS j it rfvm

cW&StS- VSSSSSfS
building of all kinds. 'Phone W-«t 167. tieucral Amenta for Ca
CLARK A- AnAMS. TTnlon Wes* Fnd.

wff»> mo e»d Ineeoaee
ror.fracti tabw tm ad wr«tne. V_____Ont

r j
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 0

THE PALACE, West End
CITY HALL.

Engagement Extraordinary 
Fred Howard

the only rival of HAKRY LAUDER, to the dmtonotira be
ing SCOTLAND’S GRKATEST SCOTTISH ENTERTAINER, 
Late ef the ROYAL S COTS CONCERT CO., and engaged by 
HAMMERSTEIN for one year at a salary of $15,000, and to 
open at the Victoria, Broadway, New York, June 22nd, as a 
head liner.

This Distinguished Laugh Promer
at the Palace Wednesday evening only, -n

even morewill actually appear
conjunction with the popular picture show, and 
popular AMATEUR NIGHT. Remarkable, you eay; well, its 

More details will be found in the readingtrue nevertheless, 
columns.

This Great Expense
is incurred for Wednesday evening, simply to introduce the 
PALACE to the hundreds on both sides of the harbor, PAR
TICULARLY the EAST SIDE, who have never as yet attend
ed, and for this reason only, the admission fee will not be raised.

Jimmy FairbanKs
will appear in a splendid new specialty to-night and to-mor
row, and also be heard in an illustrated song, “Won’t You 
Come Over to Philly Willie.” Wednesday night, “The Big 

farewell to the Palace patrons.

Friday ni^ht, an elegant Gold Watch will be 
presented to the lucky ticket holder, coupons with 
every ticket bought this week.

The admission to the Palace is always 10 cent», and Wednesday 
there will be no additional charge.

Don’t mbs to-night's show. 5 New Pictures and 
JIMMY FAIRBANKS.

Night,” Jimmy will say

Motor Lauras Insured
Against loss by Fire 
(ashore or afloat) 
Stranding, Sinking, 
Collision and Colli
sion Liability.

Jarvis S Whittaker
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Mary Stiles and Mrs. James B. Atkinson; 
Mrs. Lucy E. Turner, widow <xf the late 
Hon. G. S. Turner, of Albert, end Mrs. 
Henrietta Bennett, of Hopewell Gape. 
She was a consistent member of tile 
Methodist church, and president of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society. She will be 
greatly missed. Much sympathy is ex
tended to the husband and family.

Michael J. Ryan
Michael Joseph, second son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Ryan, 201 Duke street, died 
in his father’s residence yesterday aged 
twenty years. He was very popular and 
his frieuds will be sorry to hear of hie 
death. His father has been In the country 
market for some years. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon.

of Boston, and Mi». J. E. Trites, of 
Moncton, besides his mother, who is now 
mors than ninety years of age, survive 
him. His wife, who was Miss Beek, of

HAD TO BE HERO 
ORCOULDIYTWED

COMMISSION ON 
AGRICULTURE 

NAMED

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

IX
I Salisbury, five sons, Fred, Howard, Al- 
: fred, Clifford and Harry, also four daugh- 
! ters, Bèrtha, Blanche, Mary and Jennie,

Chicago Girl Made Lover : bf 
Quit Clerking and Join “ t,™™.,, « a.

i I. 0. F. and I. O. O. F. For many years 
j he had been the deputy of Fidelia lodge I.
| O. G. T., which office he held at the time

Chicago, May 29.-An unusual applies-1 his death. He was an active Christian 
vmuugv, liny ® 1 worker and a member of the Presbyterian

turn for a furlough was submitted today ; Tfae funeral ^ ^ held to the
to Chief Shippy by an am 1 loua y ng ; remetery on Monday afternoon,
policeman. The document was so novel Rey Frank gaird o£ Su6sex will offici- 
that he sent it to Mayor Busse, who or-

»

1 I

Mon. D. V. Landry, W. W. 
Hubbard and George E. Fish
er Compose It—School Book 
Prices Cut in Half.

DEMAND 
THE BEST

the Police Force.4
!

Fredericton, May 31.—It is understood 
i that the new agricultural commission will 
i consist of Hon. D. V. Landry, oommis- 
! sioner of agriculture, W. W. Hubbard,
: of St. John, and George E. Fisher, of 
j Chatham. The matter was decided at a 

! meeting of the government held here Sat
urday. Mr. Hubbard, who will act as 
secretary to the commission, has devoted 
a great part of his life to agricultural 
pursuits. For eighteen years he acted as 
secretary of the New Brunswick Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association and for a 
time was editor of the Maritime Farmer 
at Sussex. While there and in Sunbury 
county he was engaged in agriculture. Mr. 
Hubbard is a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. He has at 
all times taken great interest in dairying 
and farming and probably no one has a 

intimate knowledge of the farmers 
throughout the province.

Mr. Fisher is a dairy farmer on a large 
scale and is the head and centre of all 
agricultural movements in Northumber
land county and on the north shore. He 
is a man of high intelligence and with a 
thorough knowledge of agriculture.

It may be remembered that when the 
bill was under consideration the leader 
of the opposition expressed the hope that 
the commission would partake of a non
partisan character. The appointment of 
Mr. Fisher may be said to meet the ease. 
He has taken little part in politics, holds 
moderate views and has taken an inde
pendent course in election affairs.

The comniission will begin a series of 
meetings in Carleton county about June 
23, to be followed by meetings in Victoria, 
Madawaska, York and Sunbury. During 
the haying season the work will be stop- 

aBse<1 ped to be resumed in September, when 
ahead, any meetings which had been postponed 

The in the counties mentioned will be held

, , _ ... . i ate. The Good Templars will also ren
dered the grantang^of the ^ ! duct services in connection with the ob-
lough at once, 
follows:

“Geo. M. Shippy, Chief of Police,—I 
hereby make application for furlough of 
fifteen days. I am suffering from love 
sickness, and on advice of my physician 
have decided to embark on the sea of ma
trimony and perpetuate plentifully the 
proud Teutonic name of Stadfield.
“C. M. STADFIELD, Stockyards Station.”

The girl who is to accept the “proud 
Teutonic name of Stadfield” now rejoices 
in the characteristically Celtic one of Lil
lian Flynn. She is a resident of Ken
wood. The wedding is set for June 3.

Stadfield lives at 1439 Garrard Boule
vard. Gig wedding, according to the oth
er policemen at his station, is the cul
mination of a singular romance. His suit 
for years was frowned on by Miss Flynn 
and she told him that she would never 
marry any one except a hero. Seeing 
limited opportunity of heroic deeds in the 
grocery business, in which he was former
ly engaged, he went on the police force. 
Three weeks ago hie opportunity came 
and he carried an aged woman and two 
children from a burning building.

Although naturally modest, Stadfield 
immediately obtained a certified copy of 
the report of his exploit and hurried to 
Miss Flynn’s home. After reading the 
report she bluehingly told him to get the 
license.

Ieequiee.

SPORTS Of THE DAY t Mrs. W. C Taylor
Mrs. J. F. Tccd _ . ,. .

Moncton, N.B., May 31.—Death this af- 
Dorchester, N.B., May 31. (Special.) temoon claimed another of Moncton's 

At an early hour this morning, Mrs. J. 0]^c6t residents when Mrs. W. C. Taylor

5 j » ——
sinking, passed away. Mrs. Teed, who street, where she had lived many years, 
was sixty-nine years of age, was the She was aged eighty-six. She was bom 
widow of John F. Teed, whose repute-j at River phUip (NS.) She is survived 
tion as an architect and contractor was ky four SOns and two daughters—-C. Ed- 
widespread in the Maritime provinces and < wjn and R Thompson Taylor, commercial 
Quebec. She is survived by one daughter, trave]cr8) and Samuel, of Moncton, and 
Mrs. McGrath, of Dorchester, and four Geovge> of California, are the sons. Th* 
sons—M. G. Teed, K.C., of St. John, Rey. daUghters are Mrs. Denham of St. John,
A. W. Teed, of Richmond; S. J. Francis and \flss Charlotte Taylor of Moncton. 
Teed, of Dorchester; and B. B. Teed, bar
rister, of Alameda. Seth Bulmer, of Sack- 
ville, is a brother. With the exception of
B. B. Teed, all are now in Dorchester.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from Trinity church.

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE BALL 
ATHLETICS

HARVARD CREW 
TRIMS CORNELL

n IPPFRS WON Sunday* LlatJ TtVAI v I At Chicag0_chlcag0, 6; Pittsburg, 3. Chi-

EROM GREEKS |B: st-
American League—Saturday.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 4. 
At Boston—Washington, 7; Boston, 4.

Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 0. Chi

cago, 1; Detroit, 2.
At SL Louis—SL Louis, 3; Cleveland, 2. 

Other Games Saturday.

A
Crimson Have Easy Time With 

the Uticans finishing Ten 
Lengths ti> Good.

PERSONALTake Maroon and Grey Into 
Camp by 6 to 5 Score in Fast 
Game—Are Now Even With 
Champions in League Race.

C. B. Herrett, of Petitcodiac, was régi» 
tered at the Dufferin on Saturday.

Dr. James Price, of Campbellton, wan 
at the Royal on Saturday.

W. A. Mott, Geo. G. McKenzie, and 
Hopewell Hill, May 29.—Gloom was Max M. Mowat, of Campbellton, are at 

cast over the community today by the the Royal, 
death of Mrs. Johiel E. Peck, at her 
home here, after an illness of three weeks, 

heart trouble, followed by paralysis.
The deceased, who was sixty-six years of 
age, was a daughter of the late Capt.
David Stiles. She leaves, besides her 
husband and aged mother, one son, Capt.
Alden H. Peck, and two daughters, Mrs.
•William J. MoAlmon and Miss Amy C.
Peck at home; also four sisters, Mrs. j will take place on June 16.

more

I
Mrs. J. E. PeckBoston, May 30—In a pouring rain and 

in the teeth of a strong easterly wind, 
vard defeated Cornell in the fourth annual 
race for varsity eights over the mile and 
seven-eighths courses on the Charles river 
today, by ten lengths. The elapsed time 
was: Harvard, 10.47; Cornell, 11.24. The 
wind and the rough water made clean rowing 
and fast time impossible. The race was 
rowed down stream, with an ebbing tide.

Both crews caught the water simultaneous
ly, Harvard rowing about thirty-eight and 
Cornell several strokes slower. The high 
stroke was maintained for about an eighth 
of a mile, the crimson 
lead. The eights then
stroke, and at the quarter mile, Sargent, the 
Harvard stroke, was setting a pace of thirty- 
three, with Cornell rowing thirty-one. At 
Harvard bridge the boats struck rougher 
water and filled badly.

Here the Cornell stroke tried to raise the 
pace, but registered only thirty-two, while 
the crimson came up to thirty-four, with a 
long lap of water between the boats. Har
vard steadily increased the lead and 
the mile flag more than five lengths 
Cornell could not maintain the pace, 
crew lost its rhythm and the bow four an(j other parts of the province visited.
8 Thetes^plrt of the contest lost the eemh- Ï»™» of ,now be!n8 If’
lance of a race, Harvard keeping up a high pared to send out to the farmers in order 
stroke to the finish, while Cornell went to to give time for them to find the informa- 
pieces. Harvard eight shot over the finish tjon desired. Statements are also being 
line a winner by ten lengths. gent out giving the principal topics to be

dealt with so that they may be as familiar 
as possible with the subjects.

The attorney-general, provincial secre
tary and Dr. Inch, acting as a committee, 
are reported to have practically closed an 
arrangement with Gage & Company, of 
Toronto, by which the cost of the primers 
and readers used in the public schools in 
the eight grades below the high school 
Will be reduced by nearly, if not quite, 
fifty per cent. It is also understood that 
the cost of the geography in use will be 
reduced to almost a similar amount. Ne
gotiations are not yet concluded and other 
reductions will probably follow^ in some 
cases, it is said, to even a gioater extent.

The books will be purchased by the 
government and sold through the province 
by vendors who will be paid a small com
mission for their services.

It is believed that the government 
would have been able to reduce the prices 
to a greater extent but for the improvi- 

“Now dent arrangement entered into some years 
ago with the Floods Company, under 
which Gage & Company were compelled 
to pay the Floods Company a commission 
on all their publications which were sold 
in the province. This agreement was for 
all time to come. It is understood Gage 
& Company have paid the Floods a lump 
sum to cancel the contract.

A rumor which comes from a reliable 
source is current that the Central railway 
commissioners have discovered that a large 
sum of money is owing to the government 
of Canada in addition to the amount men
tioned by Hon. J. K. Flemming in his 
budget speech, which was for rails and 
fastenings.

The next meeting of the government 
will be held in St. John on Friday when 
the appointment of the commissioners to 
enquire into the affairs of the Central 
railway will be made.

Har-
New Haven. 4; Bridgeport, 0.

The Clippers won from the Marathons in Worcester, 1; Brockton, 0.
a close and exciting game on the Victoria ^7 Bedford, 3 * Fall River, 0.
grounds Saturday, by the score of 6 to 5. Lovell, 7; Lynn, 4.
The Clippers won in the ninth on a pretty IIo: yoke, 3; Springfield, 1.

- three bagger by McBrlne, who certainly won ^ ^“B^ltimore^T;Providence, «.'‘(called
khls own game. He also excelled in pitch- i en(i ninth.) 

ing and struck out a number of men to-

G. G. Soovil, of Kings County, was 
registered at the Victoria on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Rutherford has gone to Wolf- 
ville for the Acadia closing exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton MacCarihy, of 
Ottawa, announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Guinevere, to Mr. Wm. 
James Withrow, of Ottawa, son of Rev. 
Dr. Withrow, of Toronto. The marriage

from

Sunday.
Jersey City, 4; Newark. 2.r wards the end of the game, when a score 

h would have lost the game. J. Chase, who 
. was in the box for the Marathons, was hit 
l heavily at times.

The Clippers came to bat first but were 
f quickly blanked. Stubbs opened for the 
i Marathons by flying out to McNutt. R.
! Sproul made a bad muff of Lynch’s throw 
- from second, and Bradbury reached second 
( bag. Copeland got out at first, but Brad

bury scored on a passed ball. J. Malcolm 
went to first on a flagrant error by W.

( Sproul, but McLellan retired the Greeks by 
1 striking out. Score 1 to 0.

In the second the Marathons went up in 
the air, and the Clippers made it three be
fore they were retired. Howe went to first 
on a grounder which should have been gath-

* ered in. R. Sproul was out at first. A 
' Howe got safely to first and on Copeland’s 
» fumble, T. Howe scored. Currie hit to Mc- 
, Lellan with the bases full and McNutt and 
a A. Howe scored on the fielder’s muff.

The score was tied In the third inning.
* Lynch missed a grounder and Chase got 

safely to first. Stubbs hit to centre, but was
* caught at second on Bradbury’s drive to 

Chase got home and Bradbury
on J. Malcolm s hit to left field,

OBITUARY> quickly eecuring a 
slowed to a lowerNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. Capt. John E. Farris
The news of the death of John E. Far

ris, harbor master of the city of St. John, 
which occurred at 11.30 o’clock last even
ing at the residence of his eon-in-law, X. 
A. Armour, will be received with general 
regret throughout the city and along the 
river where the genial official waa so well 
and favorably known. Harbor Master 
Farris was sixty-one years of age. He 
had occupied the position for the last 
four years.

Capt. Farris had not been in good 
health for two years, and for six months 
had been confined to the house. His 
death came unexpectedly at the last, 
however. At 10.30 o’clock, he took a sud
den turn for the worse, and died an hour 
later.

John Edwin Farris was bom in Water- 
borough, Queens county, the son of the 
late Capt. Duncan Farris, who was drown
ed, when the future harbor master was 
but four years of age.
John when a young man, Mr. Farris en
gaged in the steamboating business and 
for some years ran the steamer Fawn and 
others. He was also captain of the tugs 
Storm King and Flushing, going from 
command of the latter to the harbor 
mastership in succession to the late 
Charles Taylor. In 1898, he superintend
ed the building of the steamer James 
DomviBe, and afterwards served as her 
captain when she made her famous runs 
up the river Yukon.

Mr. Farris was an obliging and pains
taking official. He had many friends who 
have followed his illness with attention, 
hoping for a favorable outcome. Mr. 
Farris was a member of the Elks. He 
married a Miss Emma Gore, of Carieton, 
who died eeven years ago. He leaves one 
daughter, Mis. T. A. Armour, of 48 Ade
laide street. One brother, Capt. D. Far
ris, of St. John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Amelia Colwell, of Jemseg, also survive. 
Hon. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, is a 
cousin.

.6291322Chicago ..................
Cine nnati .............
Philadelphia ........
New York ............
Pitt: burg ..............
Boat m ...................
St .Louis ...............
Brooklyn ................

.559 WORSE THAN EVER15.... 19

.54817 14

.5291618
In driving across Long Island in a I sheepish look camp over his face, “I asked 

horse and buggy, I met with an accident j a widow two miles down the road to have 
almoet in front of a farmhouse, and pres-. me- khe said she would. Then the panic 
ently a young man of 24 came out to ca™e-” , , . .
help me adjust things. When repairs hail • I see, and you thought it best to defer 
been made and I was ready to go on 1 ; marriage.” 
asked: j Yes, sir.

“Well have yon got over the panic out i And after a time the widow seemed 
here in the country yet?” confidence in you?”

“I can’t say that we have,” was the She id. 
reply But haen t she gradually regained it?

“But money is not as tight as it was.” “No sir. She seems to have gradually
«K__0 perhaps not.” lost more and more, and the constable
“Then you mean that confidence is not was here and handed me this this mom- 

compktely restored yet?” . , , , ,
“Yes, sir, that is what I mean. I mean And he drew from his pocket and hand- 

that so far from being restored it is worse cd me for inspection a legal summons in 
than ever.” a case of breach-of-promise suit. I want-

“I hardly see how that can be. In ed to say something to show that I sym- 
town things are going on about the same pathized with him, but after trying in 
as before the scare. In what does the vain I got into the buggy and drove away 
farming community show lack of confi- and left him standing in the middle of the 
dence?” road-

“Well, last October,” he said, as a

.5151617

.4721917

.3852415

.38213 ' 21

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.55919 15Now York .. 
Cleveland ....
Detroit ...........
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ....
Chic.igo ..........
Washington . 
Boston .............

.5431619
.52916.........18
.5261820 HAVE POSTPONED 

MEETING TO JULY
.5141819
.5001717
.47219. 17
.3682414, McNutt.

followed _ l_
*. which Howe did not get under properly. Mc

Lellan again struck out.
In the fifth inning each team added two 

Duffy for the Clippers filed out to 
R. Sproul and A. Howe scored 

: on safe hits by Howe and McBrine. Mc
Nutt filed to Stubbs.

• Stubbs opened again for the Marathons and 
sent out a fly which McNutt got with one 
hand, after a nice backward run. Bradbury 
hit safely to centre field, and Copeland got 
to first on McNutt’s error. Bradbury and

• Copeland scored on an overthrow to third 
which rolled nearly to left field fence.

Neither team scored again until the ninth, 
when the Clippers added the one necessary 

' to clinch the game.

Decided to Change Date from 
June 12 to First or Second 
Week in July—Halifax Paper 
Advises Continuation of 
Present Methods.

BURNS IS A PIG 
SAYS JEFFRIESMcLellan.

1 JOE KERR.
Former Champion Thinks the 

Canadian’s Terms for “Go” 
With Johnson are Unsports-

Ooming to St.

A DRAMATIC CLIMAXThe Halifax Recorder in quoting a des
patch from this province to the effect that 

one
the result of Frank White’s request for a 
meeting of clubs here to talk matters 
with A. A. F. C. officials, says: 
that the New Brunswickem have ascer
tained the feeling of the clubs, why not call 
a meeting of ail the New Brunswick clubs 
and form a New Brunswick union, a dis
tinct branch of the M. P. A. A. A., with 
their own officers. This is what Cape Bre
ton has done and they find it work sa
tisfactorily. The trouble has been in New 
Brunswick that few of the clubs become 
members of any association. They should 
take hold of the matter themselves, and 
their hopes of improving conditions affec- 
ing amateur sport in their Province would 
be realized. There is nothing like a trial 
on the lines indicated; if they do not 
work satisfactorily, it is easy to sever 
the relations.”

bled—lost her presence of mind and seem
ed about to faint.

The audience began to applaud to en
courage her, but it was too late. She 
swayed, tottered about and threw her 
Paul his cue, and was about to sink to 
the floor when a man sprang upon the 
stage and clasped her in his strong arma 
and whispered in her ear to be brave. 
It was not her Paul. He was still sitting 
there like a bump on a log. It was a one- 
horse grocer named Hogg. He was 50 
years old, and had red whiskers and a 
bald head.

With a shriek of despair, Miss Clara 
twisted herself out of his arms, called 
him an idiot, and fled behind the curtain. 
The dramatic situation had been knocked 
into a cocked hat, and never again— 
never more on this earth—would she 
speak to the young man who hadn’t got 
his wits and his legs united soon enough 
to play the hero to her heroine, and end 
the graduation exercises with red and 
green fire and women fainting away all 
over the hall.

________ ^ T. Howe was out at
first, but R. Sproul reached the bag safely, j nianlike

- A Howe filed and McBrlne came to the bat: IIimlime,
out and the game to win. I 
occasion by sending out a 
field close to the fence.

Her great-great- grandmother had been 
an actress, and practised dramatic situa
tions. The old lady had also practised 
walking home when the company busted. 
The histrionic talent had, therefore, come 
dawn to Clara DeVere in a legitimate

Graduation day was at hand, and she 
determined to take a dramatic advantage 
of the occasion. She studied and thought 
and planned, and at length she hit it. 
Paul Roesmore, the clerk in the music 
etore at $10 per week, would be there 
and have a front seat, and at the critical 
moment he would spring upon the stage 
and------>

Her essay was announced at last, and 
she appeared. She was a vision in white. 
Never had she looked more lovely. Never 
bad she seemed to have more nerve. Not 
a halt or a tremor as she came forward 
and faced that large and enthusiastic audi- 

In a loud clear voice she began. In 
a voice without a sign of timidity in it, 
she read her essay almost to the last line, 
arwl then—and tnen she wavered, stum-

reply only had been received as

with two men 
‘ He rose to the 

beauty to right 
Sproul scored, and McBrine reposed on 
third when the smoke cleared away. Mc- 

. Nutt retired the side.
The Marathons were quickly disposed of 

in their half of the ninth. D. Malcolm did 
. not reach first. Rootes struck out, and 
Clawson was caught at first. The teams

Lon Angeles, Cal., May 30.—“Tommy 
Burns is a pig.” It was wftfc in
dictment that Jim Jeffries spoke when 
askec for his opinion concerning Tommy 
Bum»’ demand for a $30,000 purse to fight 
Jack Johnson.

over

were:
Clippers. “iNiy for me and make it just as 

strong as you like,” continued Jeffries, 
“thaï I consider Burns' action a disgrace 
to the modem ring. No champion ever 
held the title who in my estimation had 
the right to conduct himself in the manner 
that Bums is now doing.

“As long as Tommy does not draw the 
color line, as long as he is willing to 
fight Johnson at all, he should do so un
der something |like reasonable arrange
ments. I never dreamed of demanding 
such cut throat terms when I was the 
active champion, as the Canadian is now*

Marathons.
Catcher. RootesDuffy .... 

McBrlne . 
R. Sproul 
Lynch 
T. Howe 
-McNutt ..

Pitcher. Chase
First base. Stubbs

Second base.
D. Malcolm

Third base. Bradbury
Copeland
McLellan

Short stop.
Left Field. * ence.A. Howe Gideon McLeodCentre Field. J. Malcolm To do as thé Halifax paper suggests is 

merely another way of saying continue 
the present unsatisfactory state of things.
The whole idea is to improve on M. P. A.
A. A. methods or policy. It is the inten
tion to postpone the meeting from June 
12 to the first or second week in July. b^te”
The acting secretory announces that many, believed to
replies have come in within the past few i gallop a few days ago, came back to the 
days and the indications look favorable ^thrae^yeafoTdT ‘
for a large attendance of representatives. mlle and three-eighths, and the contest was

decided in a downpour of rain, show’ng that 
Mr. Keene’s splendid racer is able to go 
well in unfavorable conditions. August Bel
mont’s Fairplay was second, and J. B. Maa- 

The 62nd Rifle Association held a spoon den’s King James was third. Robert Copper 
match Saturday afternoon. There was a 1 also ran. The weather was so thick that no 
large number of members present, between time was taken, 
thirty and thirty-five taking part in the {

Pei nsylvania was second with 29^6; Yale match. The following were the winners in 
disappointed" with the poor quality of ! third 22; Harvard fourth, 17*6, and Dart- the different classes: 

tall. Bent started the game for St. John i mouth fifth 17. Class A. Fomt|^ Readville Mass May 30—W. J. Daviethe Baptist but had to retire on account of --------- Col.-Sergt. Wetmore ......................................... 93 t^advilie, Jiass., may ™ trottina
an injured arm and Cregan finished the j interscholastic Meet on Wednesday. , daae a 2.06 1-4), holder of t ® °
came Murphy pitched for St. Joseph’s but Lieut. Bentley .................................................... race record for three consecutive neats,
did not make a name for himself. Th • first Ipterscholastic Athletic meet held Clitss C. ; was qqM Wednesday at the Fasig-Tlpton

The evening game bewteen St. Peter’s and ; in the province will take place on the Every Col.-Sergt. Dorman .........................................73 H a f™* 200 to Paul Con-fit Rose’s was called in the second innings Day Club’s grounds Wednesday June 3, at. Class D. ! H™56 Auction for $1,«ZUV to ram w
owing to rain. St. Peter’s leading with a 2 o’clock. The track teams from Rothesay Oapt. Fleetwood ................................................63, nolly, of Philadelphia.
ECore of 5 to 0. i College. St. John, Fredericton and Moncton : -------- ; While this noted gelding accomplished

The teams in the afternoon were: ! High School will compete for the trpphy pre- The st John city Rifle Club held a spoon u- remari-ahle feat at Columbus only
St. Joseph’s. St. John -ti}e Baptist. senti d by the Rothesay Athletic Association atch on Saturday afternoon on the local and is a candidate for

Catcher. 1 This cup stands seventeen inches high and : range. There was a large attendance. A ! ^hree * ^.ars ago, anu^^__»
Mills iias r_v*> large handles. It is to be the per- strong an(j tricky wind cut the scores down the $o0,000 American Trotting Derby next

man mt possession of the team winning it lower than usual. H. Sullivan and D. Con- , August, buyers were afraid of taking
Bent, Cregan thre i years. ... . ley tied for second in A. class. This tie will . bidding as last season he was

I This marks the beginning of a new i h/6hot next Saturday at the 60 yard mound. ' cnance at Diaamg -i: anl.ip
McGivcrn in s 30rt in this province. Everyone should *Le %RXlltB on ia3t Saturday were: J not raced on account of an ailing ankl-.

go and encourage the boys-in their new ven-t A class. 200 500 600 Tl. j When shown in the sale nng he was
Cregan ture Sergt. Jas. Sullivan 1st .... 33 |7 ' apparently sound. Ml'S* JaillCS J* KayC

SHERIDAN IN FINE FORM. | D'BCc”às? ...................................** 1̂ DOCTOR AND NURSE Mis. Annie Elizabeih Kaye, widow of

,, ttl t—. S s s
, nèr Of"the all-round championship of the i p^'w ............................ 23 30 22 75 doctor, to the old gnm-appeanng nurse, ! five years. She is survived by five daugh-

RCDOna'3 .......... Right field. Ben’' Hargraves j wo|ld at the Olympic game, at Athens in f a F Fletcher X^he'^VL M ^CÏ'l £ 0.
White ....................................................... Littlejohn 191-, has returned to h ” ,fo™ -. I nert Saturday afternoon There will be three ,e'"ar Ppea ! %£££. ^ J. Kaye; Edith E., wife

The league standing is: . idan hurled vhe discus 127 ieet 10 1-s. inch- prlzes Jn connection with this match—lst a J ! T t> Kerr of Boston• Flo-
^ Won. Lest. P C. i from a 2 1-2-metre circle, the same sterling silver table spoon; 2nd a sterling Yes, deadedly. of Charles J. R. Kerr, ot Bos n, *lo-

et. Rose's .............................. 2 0 1000 : , wn h d at the Olympic silver dessert spoon; 3rd. a sterling silver H mi that s encouraging! How s the rence S-, wife of Hemy W. Booth of

i Sfeasar’.,...,
• 6tSt Peters will play SL John the Baptist , 1 ---------------- - ------------------------ set is donated by Herman Sullivan, a mem- . “Come! that s great! And the cough? liam Kaye of this city and Oapt. J. H.

nnm.TUV DISAPPOINTED. : ber of the club. “She doesn’t cough at all, now. Kave of the R.C.R., Halifax. The fun-
St. Peter’s Minor league. ! ; —---------- ----- _ “Well, you aind I are to be congratu- eraj wiH take place on Tuesday afternoon

TenW All-Cone*:*.,- and Wanderers : The showing of Tom Coley in the Mar- ' KYLE IS A GOOD ONE. lated, nurse! My medicine has token ef- at 3 o’clock,
will play; Wednesday night, -he Trilby, and all,nu trials at Toronto was a distinct, T Mav 30.-Leonard Kyle, the feet, then?”
tie AU- liirmv. i ■ r-W. th; All- disappointment to hi- nom.'Lon friends, V. w’ , h ade apnlica- “No doubt, sir.
Collegians and the ..e..dcrcrs 1 layers, ^ ^ thought tj,at ’lle ec startcra was ^PCvU> , "r » Vf to comrete in the ' “Well,” concluded the young doctor, . . .
etouW 7 in the best of shape. Ttef’e little jaunt. ‘nic finl'7 at Alontreal T June 6. inwardly calling down malediction on the Norton, May 30.-(Speci»l.)-Thismom-

~ J down to Tliorold, where he- has been. 25?P“whÎLi, at ,‘he *no»t in the trials heads of all grim old nurses such as she, : ing at 6 o’clock, while getting up to go
il It11 LoUuis-Chitcago?ril!:StilnLoubU2.L 1 fading the last eoutL J>£ ^Romaic Saturday by easily ten yards, “there’s hardly any need of my calling I ^ wrk( John McKinnon dropped dead

, dcE-tly iia»n t done m. ■ ai.; ,v - - but set sail after the leaders and all but here ”8“», *b ’ ™ natient’s dead ” ; from heart disease. He had not been
I ilttn bpectator. _____________ ’ e.,v up at the finish. Kyle is a promising!. ‘None whatever. The patients dead. ^ ^ ^ week „ut Wd6 about aU

% j SKENE IN GREAT FORM. ^0. A."A^Uwill‘allow him to com-j DISAPPOINTED. , day, is^g^it8^ tT^

H 1 Toronto, May 39,-Chuck Skene, who pete. : “Mrs. Wraxall, how do you like your j "'mmunity and the rtficken'family have
U I has decided to quit the walks and make easily dcfffed.n.J<^r”h^ °J€rf a F“w . ^ flat?„ , much sympathy.

i hki bid for the Olympic team m the mile. t»ck m the !00 j^rds m the fasttime, . anything about it, Mrs. -rhe deceased was bom in P. E. Island
toil a half at ’Varsity track last night m "'v 16 he Covered æ yatos n loTcond" Hugo, but I’m all out patience with ; nearly fifty,ix years ago and, with his 
2.92. Skene ran a pretty race at Lose- May 16 lie covered us yards m lu s. „ ; parents, moved to Scotch settlement,
dale on the holiday and with a little more, Hat. His s } - . "What is the trouble I Westmorland county, where he spent his
training the result might have been dif-; ■•ion. n ; “There isn’t a single ng I can find | boyhood. He worked at the blacksmith
feicnt. T VUF i fault with!” | business all his life. He had been a resi-

---------------- ——------ —— „ 1UU 1AML' I ---------------- —--------------— I dent of Norton for twenty years and was
K NGSTON CADETS DEBATED BY j can>t expect this p]ay to OF COURSE. I in business until two years ago. since

ENGLISH CADE ■ mak;1 a hit,” protested the manager. she (at the summer resort)—I wonder. when he had been employed in the ran
Aina-ton Ont Mav 30—The annual “Why not?” asked the ambitious young how Mrs. Coyne manages to make her railroad shops. 

re” contât ’between the R. M. C. dramatist. “Don’t you think it has husband still love her. Three broth^. Donald of Scoteh se -
?k2eto and to?Cadets ™Sandhurst, Eng- enough situations?” H^She won’t let him draw on heritlement; Angus, of Norwood (MassJ, and '■
la * resulted m favor of the latter by “Oh, yes; but the story hone that principal, and that naturally keet. up thej ^olm, ot Moncton^^nd re « , ^

a sc^re of 240 to 148. might be discussed m anybody s parlor. interest. 1 Iur“' uonan- OI * " ^

Gideon McLeod, a widely known and 
respected resident of Penobsquis, a bro
ther of Judge McLeod, died on Saturday 
morning last after a brief illness. Mr. 
McLeod, who was in his seventy-first 
year, had been ill only about a week. 
Pneumonia developed and thereafter he 
sank rapidly until the end. Judge Mc
Leod and his nephew, Herbert, a son of 
the deceased, went to Penobsquis on Fri
day, and were present at the last. The 
late Mr. McLeod was a farmer and had 
long occupied a leading place in the par
ish of Cardwell. He was active in church 
work and was a deacon and active work
er in the Baptist denomination. He also 
was a leading member of the local tem
perance organization. His death removes 
another of the elder members of the com
munity whose ranks of late years have 
been sadly decimated. He leaves a widow 
and six children, three sons and three j 
daughters. Of the sons Herbert is in the 
office of Manchester Robertson Allison, : 
Limited, Charles is at home, and Beverly i 
is at college. Two of the daughters are 
at home and one is a trained nurse. A 

brother, Dr. Charles McLeod,

Right field. Clawson ' doin,;.
I “With

W. Snroul ................................
J. McAllister was umpire. 
The score by innings was: one exception every fight that 1 

5 6 7 8 9 1 had was on a percentage basis, that it, 
2 0 0 0 1—6 so much to the winner and so much to THE TURF12 3 4

0 3 0 0 ______
10202000 0—5 the loser. Jim Corbett and I fought on 

a 75 and 25 per cent, basis. If it’s Bums’ 
5 ' 6Q7 | inter tion to fight Johnson at all he should

!g67 do so under terms that will not cause 
every American sporting man to blush 
for hoggish and unsportsmanlike tactics 
of the man they now call champion.”

Clippers .
(Marathons

The league standing is: May 30—Colin, the great un- 
Gfcnmande, the horse that was 

have broken down in his trial One DollarWc
1Clippers...............

Marathons ...........
Portland Y. M. A 
Exmouth Y. M. A

The Marathons will play the Portlands to
night.

12
.00010
.00010

A YEARTHE RULESt. John The Baptist Team Win. ATHLETIC
In a loosely played game, the St. John j 

the Baptist team defeated the St. Joseph’s | 
on the Shamrock grounds on Saturday af- Championships on Saturday in Philadelphia 
temoon by the score of 19 to 15. There were J with 34 points, 
probably 600 people present and the fans 
were " " ' "

Cornell won the Inter-Collegiate Athletic

| GREAT TROTTER SOLD FOR $1,200.

§imes

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairville and Milford for

younger 
died recently in the west.

The funeral will take place this after- 
at 3 o’clock from Mr. McLeod’s

Hazel 
e Murphy 

Britt ..

Pitcher.
noon 
late residence.First base.

Second base. i
Riley

One DollarThird base. :HarrisHarrigan Short stop.
MurphyCurran Left field.

\ Breen Centre field.
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZtNG EVENING PAPER

tonight.
Write your name and pest office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

ii
John McKinnon

Name
K

y Address

The Name of

Black Watch WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands lor Quality. The Evening Times, St. John, MS.
I ■■■ar^il I, n | ,i ,Maa
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■♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦❖♦❖♦❖❖❖❖❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■IA WAY TO ECONOMIZE

It is Suggested that Offices of 
Harbor Master, Collector of ^ 
Harbor Revenues and Supt.

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

You Get More Service Out of a Good ^ 
Raincoat Than Any Other Over

coat You Can Wear.

“Mary of Magdala” and other picture 
attractions at the Nickel.

Special meeting of St. Luke's Cadets 
at 7.30 o'clock.

The Palace Moving Picture Theatre.
St. John Branch, N. B. Temperance 

Federation meet in W. C. T. U. rooms 
Germain street at 8 o’clock.

“The Country About Rome” and other 
j film, features at the Nickel.

Baseball—Marathons vs. Portlands on j 
I Victoria grounds.

St. Peters vs. St. John the Baptist on 
the Shamrock grounds.

I

r ^ I

t♦I

iSelect ycur coat from 
■ our stock which is now 

:,y complete in every parti- 
/ cular and be certain of 

getting tT e newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your 
money.

of Ferries Might be Amalga- 
! mated.

♦1

♦♦ ♦♦Now the water rates are increasing 
and there is a probabilty of heavy expen
ditures in other branches of civic work 
it is suggested that a move might be 
made toward retrenchment by the alder- j 
men by the amalgamation of the offices of ! 
harbor master, collector of harbor re-j 
venues and superintendent of ferries, or 
at least of two of these offices. If such 
action were taken it would mean a sav-

w The Raincoat is light In weight and is no bulky garment to handle. 

At all times of the year It Is wise to be prepared for "a rainy day.” 

Morning, evening, noon or night, the Raincoat style Is ever right

♦m ♦ ♦LATE LOCALS t ♦L The W. C. T. U. will meet in their 
\ rooms Germain street tomorrow after- 
x i noon at 3.30.

John Sperdakea has been reported for 
having allowed Joseph Allan and another
minor to be in liis billiard room on North j it is believed the work would be done

as efficiently as in the past.

♦♦826 1
Jltlit 'I 1 "I645

$6.75 to $14-75in ♦♦ing to the city of from $600 to $1,500 andCovert Cloth Jackets
Fancy Cloth Jackets

Black Cloth Coats
in siort and long lengths

Elegant Silk Coats
from $io.oo to $75.00 each

♦♦ ♦Market street.

♦ C . B .In the police court this morning Olaf, 
Johnston was fined $*1 or ten days and 
George Forbee «$8 or twenty days, both 
for drunkenness.

♦S. S. SOBO IN PORT ♦ Corner Main and Bridge Streets. :♦! West Indian Liner With Thirty
****** ***** u*

inSTy-jC "'r U”‘‘ri Kln'<""1 Morning After fine Trip.
Theodore Merritt, a north end boy, his The West India steamship Sobo, Cap- 

been reported by Patrolman Smith for j.ajn pjerce arrived in port this morning 
stealing a hat from the front of Harry 
Beggs’ store, on Main street.

♦ Tailoring', Clothing, Shoes ♦♦Dowling Brothers

SPEAKING OF LADIES’ COATS.
95 and lOl King Street

from Bermuda, Windward Islands and
Demerara with 30 passengers. The steam- 

Schooner E. M. Roberts, 322 tons regie- er had a very fine trip up from Ber- 
ter in command of Captain Grundmark ar- : mu(ja The following is a list of her pas- 
rived this morning from Carrabelle, Flor
ida with a cargo of pitch pine timber.

OUR INFANTS’ sengers: The Weather is still cool; you always need a light coat in this climate, if not In, 
Color, In Texture, we have them all.

Covert Coats-just 13 of this Spring;s Coats left, $io.5o, $11.^0 and $12. You can 
have your pick for $y.ço.

Six Check Tweed Coats left, were $7.ço, your pick $ç.oo.
Black Coats—We have yet some nice ones left from $Ç-7Ç to $12.00.
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats In Cravenette 7-8 and full length from $4 to $17.00. 

Velour Rubber, a very stylish coat, with leather collar and cuff trimming, absolutely

FIRST CLASS.

DEPARTMENT The meetings of the Evangelical Alii- 
have been discontinued for the sum- 
months. The next meeting will be

Mr. H. D. Milne, Mr. F. K. Warren, 
Demerara; Miss E. Pickering, Miss A. 

... E. Foster, Trinidad; Mr. W. Steggall and 
held in September. The Baptist ministers i child] Mr E B Elderkin, Barbados; Mr. 
will also discontinue their weekly meet- g A Macintosh, St. Kitts; Mrs. E. B. 
ings for the summer. Elderkin, J. Bond-Gray and wife, Miss

M. Benedict, Mm. A. Morgan and two 
Mr. Percy Turnbull, son of Mr. Eber children, Mrs. McRae. Mrs. J. Peters, 

Turnbull, of Digby, has been promoted Mr. q Farrah, Mr. O. Lr Dickinson, 
to manager of the Union Bank of Cana- Mr. G. E. Elliott, Bermuda, 
da at Englehart. Ont. Mr. Tumbiill com
menced his banking career with the Union 
Bank of Halifax in Digby a few years 
ago.

ance
mer

Ankleties 
Cloth Tops 
Buttoned

V

Is by bo

Means
Neglected

SECOND CLASS.
Mr. J. P. Denny, Demerara; Mr. H. 

Christopher, Trinidad; Mr. J. A. Robin
son. Antiqua; Miss M. Thomas, St. Kitts; 
Miss S. Bennett. Mise R. Richardson, 
Miss A. Allens, St. Kitts; Mr. G. Spins- 
wich, Mr. E. E. Graves, Mr. J. Frain, 
Bermuda.

waterproof.
-yJ 27 and 29 

Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.end
Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell occupied the 

pulpit of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
yesterday morning. In the evening Allan 
Williams, a graduate of the Bangor Con
gregational College addressed the 
gation and weus afterwards baptized by the 
by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Keirstead. Mr. 
Williams intends to enter the Baptist 
University.

Laced
Boots

f
congre-

OUR BOYS’ SUIT DEPARTMENT.MARINE NOTES
4>tmr. Cheronea, Capt. Cook, sailed from 

Norfolk on Monday for La Plata.

ALL COLORS Will Interest everybody that has a boy—big or little—to fit out this 
All styles at prices that will be appreciated by the parents.

Boys* 2 Piece Stilts 
Boys* 3 Piece «Suits - 
Boys* Wash «Suits -

Stmr. Platea, Capt. Smith, sailed from Sa
vannah on Monday for Liverpool and Man
chester.A FASHIONABLE 

WEDDING TODAY
season.

35c. to $1.50 Stmr. Pandosia, Capt. Forrest, from Bal
timore. while docking at Atlantic Basin, New 
York. Friday afternoon, lost the blade of 
her propeller.

The British ship Ancalos, 1,826 tone net
by the 
issued j

by Attorney James Gleason, acting for Rob
ert N. Allen and thirteen members of the 
crew, who petition the court for wages due 
on the voyage from Newcastle, N. S. W., to 
Portland, where they were to be paid off.

$1.75 to $5.50 
$3.50 to $7.50 

75c to $3.50
Rev. A. Gordon Dickie and 

Miss Maud March to be Un
ited in Marriage This After
noon.

register, has been taken in charge 
U. S. Court at Portland on a libel♦

WATERBU1Y & RISING AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,The government steamer Lady Laurier is 
at present engaged placing an automatic

, * «U4- Vwxr naivntfi were buoy one and a half miles N. N. Efl of Flattwenty-eight years ago, her parente were pol't This aW tQ nBVlgatlon win be wel-
united in marriage by Rev. Dr. Corey, corned by the shipping entering Sydney har- 
Miss Maud Ethel Kaye March, daughter bor—Sydney Pest 

of Mr*. Clymene March, widow of the late 
Dr. John E. March, will, at 5 o’clock to
day, ■ become the wife of Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s Presby- 
terian church.

The ceremony will be performed by the 
Rev. Wellington Camp, assisted by Rev.
Dr. Chalmers Jack, of Sydney, and Rev.
A. B. Dickie, of Sackville, father of the 
groom, and will be witnessed only by 
relative* of the contracting parties.

Mr. Stewart of Truro will preside at the 
organ and a* the bridal party enter the 
church, a quartette composed of Mrs.
Henning, Mrs. F. G. Spencer, J. A. Kelly 
and Edward Bonnell will render the Pro- 
cessional chorus from Lohengrin,^ and 
later in the ceremony “Love Divine.”

The bride, who will be given away by
her brother, Ernest A. March will wear parentg o{ ^ Uving in the n?ighbor. 
a travelling suit of golden brown with hood rf the Every Day club grounds are 
passementerie and cream colored hat watn tQ co rate with the Every Day

d champagne roses and will carry ^ ^ effort9 tQ make thoee ground5 
puquet of cream roses. o{ aa much value as possible for play pur-

v -, “,Und„ £llh8’ WlT WlU TJt ef poses. Parents can do this by warning 
bndes-maid, will be gowned in a very ef-  ̂ ^ t0 d,stroy the f<?nces ar0und
fechve creation of silk pongee with pink unds. Two boys have already been
hat trimmed with roses of the same shade and let go with a caution, but
and touches of blue and will carry pmk ^ magi6trate has given fajr warn-
carnations. The groom will be attended o{ what wjll happen if this destruction [
by Rv. David Lang, pastor of St. An- continucs The caretaker of the grounds j
drew* Presbyterian church. Horace A. | ^ the poWers 0f a police officer and has ;
1 orter and Harry Dunn will act as instructed to do his duty if any fur-

At the conclusion of the ceremony, the | t*1€r damage is done, 

newly married couple will leavs by the 
evening train for a wedding trip to Winni- 
peg and other cities in X\ estera Canada, ! following is a comparative state-
and on their way homeward will visit i ment of CUBtom* reVenue collected at the 
Montreal and Quebec. On their return. Port of gt John during the month of 
to St. John they will reside on Carleton | May_ ig07.8 
street.

A reception for the bridal party 
held at the home of the bride's mother,
64 Garden street on Saturday evening, 
when the bride was presented with a 
handsome gold watch and chain, the gift 
of the groom, who also presented the 
groomsmen and organist with engraxed 
cuff studs. From the bride, the ushers 
received nicely designed silver pencils.

Among the numerous wedding gifts 
which include a case of silver from the 
groom's father, are many very beautiful 
remembrances from military friends and 
associates of the late Dr. March, who 
ranked as a colonel in the Princess Louise

In Leinster street Baptist church where,

11 --15 Charlotte Street, St, John.Union StreetKing Street i
WEDNESDAY’S SPORTS

oeeeThe interscholastic sports on the Every 
Day Club grounds on Wednesday after- 

should prove very interesting, and 
deserve to be encouraged by a large atten-, 
dance, as there will be competitors pre-; 
sent from Fredericton,.Moncton. Rothesay ! 
and 8t, John, The young athlete* have 
all been putting in steady practice in hope 
of winning the handsQme cup offered.

Mayor Bullock has consented to be re
feree if he is in the city on Wednesday 
and the judges will be C. E. MacMdchael, 
D. B. Donald and James Steele. Other 
well known citizens will act as timers, 
starter, etc., and the events will be pulled 
off promptly.

SUMMER HATS ! New Royal Doultonnoon

Original and Correct Styles In
i

STRAW HATS and

Crown Derby ChinaAt prices ranging from 75 cents to $2.50
Fanama Hats $5.00 to $15.00 

Extra Light Weight Soft, Grey and Fawn Colored Hats 
Traveling Hats and Caps

Inspection Invited

for

Wedding Gifts 

W. H. Hayward Co.

WARNING TO BOYS

ANDERSON <0. CO. brown
55 CHAR LOTTE STREET a large 

Mies
Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

The Question of Hosiery.
Is an all Important one with the average woman. How

to get the best of material and the newest designs is a problem 
which femininity Is still stuc.ying. We have solved this question 
by a very large purchase of excellent stockings which we are 
offering at a price that Is likely to cause a smile of incredulity. 
Every woman should be in erested in this phenomenal hosiery 
opportunity. All Sizes :—

CUSTOMS REVENUE

1907 1908
75,714.79 !

539.24 ! 

500.00 ; 
$104,305.96 $75,754.031

$28,551.93

102,409.92
1237.00

659.04

was i Customs
Seizures
Sick Mariner Fund 
Chinese Revenue 

Total 
Decrease

PLAIN TAN COTTON HOSE 15,18,25cts 
25 and 35cts 

25 to 50cts
BLACK LACE HOSE - 
TAN LACE HOSE

NOVA SCOTIA EXHIBITION.

A copy of the prize list of the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Exhibition for 1908, has 
been received. The dates are September 
2 to 10, at Halifax.

The book is very attractively printed i 
and contains a list of prizes aggregating 
$20.000.

In the horse classed more money prizes i

EMBROIDERED COTTON HOSE 25cts
Other qualities too numerous to mention.

8th Hussars.
! St! John and their'many SdÆTand ' have been added than in former years,

them ! while the other classes in some cases have i 
: been added to. the majority remain about 
| the same as last year. j
1 Although the dates are earlier than in ; 
j former years, the date for the closing of 

Preliminary hearing in the case against j entries is practically the same as last year,!
who viz., August 26th, which gives exhibitors

eiiitwneve will unite in wishing 
ev2ry happiness in wedded life.S. W. McMACKIN, - - 335 Main St., N. E

WILL BE HEARD TOMORROW.8

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Padeglione Constantano, the Italian 
j was arrested recently on a charge of using as lute a date at which to make entries 
a knifv on George Maurisses, a Greek, will ais at previous exhibitions, 
be taken up at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn- ; Any persons who have not received a 
ing before .Judge Ritchie. i <*0P.v of the prize list can have same mail-,

Owing to the illness of Maurisses, the *d to them by applying to the secretary, 
victim, as a result of injuries alleged M. McF. Iiall, Halifax (N. S.) 
to have been inflicted by Constantano,, ■■■ ■ ............. .■ ■■ ................... ■
hi* *riest!Cr ^ ^ ™ °n remand " CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS!

Maurisses is now out of the hospital and | 
is staying with friends on Mill street. ; Too late for Classification.

T OST.—SATURDAY AFTERNOON; GOLD ! 
I U crest cuff link, with motfo. Finder ! 
! please return to Telegraph Office. 12S5-6-2F H Sets of Teeth $5 90 TIP 0 NE1LL MAKJXG G00D-

** j social ion. In a recent ten inning game black glove. Please return to this office. 
Bridge Work, $8 *ad $6. with Columbus. Tip was at hat three_______________________ ________l23!"6!3
Teeth extract*! sbwdutely without pein ' t'™” made tw° hl*f’ 6t.0,<’, two .‘“Tj j WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A HOUSE- ii * had two nut outs and made two nplendid I >> maid for one month. Apply by letter or

r...«uV.i„7E7rr^ •™P*vea- ! to bat in ihe last inning'of the game : pov WANTED. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE,
Office hour* • B. m nHt , , m Car* 1 'u' manager of the opposing team pri’ferr * * Waterloo Street, 12X7-6-8

pas» our door every fire minute*.

up.

L..
ed to have him given hie base on ixtaXTED.—MAN OR WOMAN COOK;
than to take chances on Ins clouting the YV first-class wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, 
ball. iFredrieton Gleaner.,) I 12S8-6-3DR. J. D, HABER. Proprietor

-
-1 •I

j
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Allison Ltd.

wARM 
EATHER 
EARABLES !

JUNE’S THE MONTH! 
SUMMER SUITS. 
SUMMER TROUSERS. 

m3 SUMMER VESTS.
A bright, fresh, perfectly smart and up-to-the-hour, 

collection of seasonable apparel for the man who 
wants to be dressed correctly and comfortably.

Men's Outing Suits made In Two Piece Style mostly 
Single Breasted Coats some partially and others full 
lined. Trousers fitted with belt straps and cuffs at 
bottoms, Worsteds, Cheviots, Homespuns mostly 
in Light Greys, Prices $8.50 to $17.

SeparateTrc users in Homespuns & Cheviots suitable 
ior Outing wear, while Yachting, or playing Tennis 
and Golf, Light and Medium Greys, $2.75, to $4

White Flannel Trousers Extra Quality, English 
Flannel, $3, $3.75.

Duck Trousers in White and Kharkl, $1, $1.65, 
$2.75.

Fancy Vests In washable and other fancy materials, 
hosts of colors and patterns In 3, 4, 5, 6-button 
styles with and without pocket flaps, sixes 34 to 
46in., Prices, $1.15 to $5.

CLOTHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson

k

I

~—------■*7SRIi

DAVIS BROS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Large Cut Glass Bow-s
Eight inches in Diameter

ONLY $5.00

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

SPECIAL
FOB.

WEDDING gift:;

White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezers

Sizes, 1 to 20 quarts

Prices, $2.00 to $15.60
This Freezer makes smoothest Ice- 

Cream easily and quickly

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John,N.B.
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